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OUR CATALOGUE FOR 1915 

the past few years is causing a demand for better seeds, more up-to-date farm implements and labor saving de- 

vices. With the difficulties of securing farm help has come the demand for farm machinery, which would 

enable the farmer to accomplish with machinery what he could not otherwise do because of inability to secure 

efficient labor. Realizing all these facts, we have made a special study of the needs of the farmer and 

in our catalogue for 1915 we have listed those things which are specially adapted to the needs of the pro- 

gressive farmer, the farmer who is making his calling a pride. 

“= HE outlook for our agriculturists has never been brighter. The progress made in the science of farming during 

In our list of seeds is embraced the best, proven varieties, the kinds which have been giving satisfaction 

to our growers season after season. It is our constant aim to secure only the very best qualities, recommending 

only the varieties which we know to be worthy of the merit accorded them. 

Our line of farm implements is second to none. We take pride in the machinery we offer you. It means labor saving, 
large crops of all kinds and more money as the result of your energy. 

As a result of the study of the farmer’s needs and the watchfulness of his interests our business has grown steadily from 
year to year. We fully appreciate this and are encouraged to more earnest endeavor for the coming year. 

Thanking you for the liberal patronage you have given us and respectfully soliciting a continuance of your further orders, 
we are, sd; eee 

Yours very truly, 

C. M. WOOLF & CO., Incorporated 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

How to Send Money—Money can be safely sent by Bank Check, Postoffice Money Order, Express Money Order, or 

Registered Letter. Postage stamp,remittances in small amounts also satisfactory, but send one and 2-cent stamps. Cus- 

tomers who have no regular account with us will kindly remit the amount with their orders or give references, as is cus- 

tomary before opening new accounts, 

Seeds by Mail—At prices quoted, we will pay postage on vegetable seeds to any postoffice in the United States, Alaska, 

Cuba and the Philippine Islands in packets, ounces, two ounces and quarter pounds, except where otherwise noted 

Where not quoted postpaid, if the seeds are to be sent by mail, add 8 cents per pound to cover postage. On beans, 

corn and peas the postage is 4 cents per pint, 8 cents per quart extra. On onion sets the postage is 10 cents per 

yuart extra. 

Seeds by Express or Freight—For larger orders, shipment by freight or express is much cheaper. We make no charge 

tor packing and cartage, and give especial dttention to seeing that orders are filled promptly. 

Fluctuating in Price—All seeds fluctuate in price, depending upon market conditions and supplies. The prices in this 

catalogue are those ruling at the time it is printed. While it is our intention to hold at the prices given in the catalogue 

is long as the market will permit us to do so, we must name all prices subject to change without notice. We shall take 

pleasure in quoting prices upon request or we will fill orders at the lowest market price for first-class goods. 

About Warranting Seeds—While we use great care, both for our own and our customers’ interests, to furnish the best 

seeds that it is possible to obtain, there are so many conditions—weather and other causes—affecting the growth of seeds, 

that it must be distinctly understood that all our seeds are sold under the conditions in regard to non-warranty of seeds 

which have been generally adopted by the seed trade and which are as follows: 

“We give no warranty, expressed or implied, as tc desription, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 

or plants we send out, and will not -be in any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these 

terms, they are at once to be returned.” 
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Superior Vegetable Seeds 
ASPARAGUS 

German, Spargel French, Asperge Spanish, Esparragos 

One ounce for 60 feet of drill. 

CULTURE.—A convenient bed is about 6 feet wide, with 
a path 2 feet wide on each side. This will require 6 rows 1 
foot apart, and a bed of that width 50 feet long will be ample 
for an ordinary family, requiring about 1 pound of seed. It 

will require about three years from the time of sowing until 
the bed is in full bearing, but once established it is good for 

20 vears. It should be sown in drills 1 foot apart, and when 
the plants are 4 or 5 inches high they should be thinned out so 

that the plants will be 9 inches 
apart from each other in all the 
rows. Great care must be taken 

for the first year to keep down all 
weeds as soon as they appear, else 
they will choke up and destroy the 

young seedling Asparagus. The 
deeper the soil and the more ma 

nure used the greater will be tl 
cop. 

GIANT ARGENTEUIL.—New. A 

most promising variety, nearly 

twice the size of any other. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 14 Ib. 25c; Ib. 75c. 

PALMETTO.—Large, thick, dark 

green shoots with a _ distinctly 

pointed tip. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib. 

7ace 4 ib,, 40c. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL. — The 
best known, and one of the most 

desirable sorts. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
% Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 50c. 

Conover’s Colossal. 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE.—This splendid new 
white variety is a sprout from Conover’s Colossal, and origi- 
nated on Long Island. The shoots are pure white, and re- 
quire no artificial blanching; brings a much higher price in 
market than any other sort. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; 
1 Ib., 50c. 

Asparagus Roots 

A saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots. 
Those offered below are strong, two-year-old roots, and the 
proper size for setting. Per 100 

Columbian Mammoth White ........................02- $1 00 
Pee SARE gt ee a 75 
Ja TG eae, Ahora Sees eee 8 1 00 

(Species of Cabbage; Cultivation the Same) 
German, Rofen-Kohl French, Chou de Bruxelles 

Spanish, Berza de Brusels 

One ounce will sow a bed of 40 square feet and produce 
about 3,000 plants. 

CULTURE.—This is a delicious vegetable, superior to either 
borecole or spinach. The small, cabbage-like heads which 
grow upon the stem are much improved by a moderate frost. 
Sow in hot-beds in March or April, and in the open ground 
in May; cultivate same as broccoli. 

Prices: Pkt., 5c; 1 0z., 20c. 

BEANS 
Dwarf or Bush 

German, Bohnen French, Haricot Spanish, Frijole nano 

One quart to 100 feet in drills; or 150 hills, 2 bushels to the 

acre in drills. 
A succession of sowings can be made from the first week in 

May until September. These dates are for the latitude of New 

York; farther south the sowing must be done earlier; farther 
north, later. Plant in drills about 2 inches deep, and from 18 
inches to 2 feet apart, according to the richness of the soil; 
the poorer the soil the closer they can be planted. The seeds 

should be dropped about 2 inches apart. 

Wax-Pod or Butter Beans 
Bush Varieties 

BLACK GERMAN WAX. (Black seed.)—Very early; round, 

yellow pods; a well-known standard sort. Pt., 20c; qt., 35c; 
gal., $1.25; pk., $2.25; bu., $8.50. 
CURRIE’S RUSf-PROOF WAX.—Pods long, flat and 

straight; very productive and rust-proof; black seed. Pt., 20c; 

qt., 30c; gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $8.00. 
DAVIS WHITE KIDNEY WAX.—Pods remarkably long, 

straight and handsome, waxy white color; enormously pro- 
ductive; seed white. Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; 

bu., $8.00. 
GOLDEN WAX.—Very popular; well-known standard sort. 

Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $8.00. 
HODSON WAX.—New; claimed to be rust-proof and very 

productive. Pods long, cream-yellow. Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; 
gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $8.00. 
KIDNEY WAX (Wardwell’s).—Extra early; purely wax 

pods, long, flat and remarkably free from rust. Pt., 20c; 

qt., 30c; gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $8.00. 
PROLIFIC DWARF BLACK WAX.—An improved strain of 

Black Wax of more vigorous habit and far more productive. 

Pods waxy yellow, with slightly curled point. Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; 
gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $8.00. 

Green Pod Bush 

BURPEE’S STRINGLESS GREEN POD.—New. Extra early, 
prolific: entirely stringless; crisp. tender; fine quality. 

Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $7.00. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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LONGFELLOW.—Harly and prolific; pods long and very 
tender. Pt., 15c; qt., 30c; gal., $1.10; pk., $2,00; bu., $7.00. 

BLACK VALENTINE.—A distinct form of Valentine; of 
handsome appearance and excellent quality. Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; 
gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $7.50. 

NAVY BEANS.—Used as dried winter 
qt., 20c; pk., $1.00; bu., $4.00. 

beans. Pt., 10c; pk., $2.00; bu., $7.50. 

Beans—Pole or Running 

CUT SHORT, or CORN HILL.—A 
speckled Bean, used for planting 
among corn. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 
$1.00; pk., $1.75. 

One quart to 150 hills; 10 to 12 qts. 
to the acre in drills. 

These are more tender and require 

rather more care in culture than the 
Bush Beans, and should be sown two 
weeks later. They succeed best in 

sandy loams, which should be liberally 
enriched with short manure in the 
hills, which are formed, according to 
the variety, from 3 to 4 feet apart. 
From 5 to 6 seeds are planted in each 
hill, about 2 inches deep. As the ma- 
tured Bean is used mostly, the season 
is too short for succession crops in the 

North, though it is advantageous to 
plant succession crops in the Southern 

States, where the season of growth is 
often from March to November. Rough 
cedar or similar poles about 7 or 8 
feet high should be used for Lima 
Beans to climb on. They should be set 
in the ground at least 18 inches, so as 
to prevent being blown over. 

KENTUCKY WONDER.—Fine green 
pod sort; early and productive; en- 
tirely stringless. Pt., 20c; qt. 30c; 
gal., $1.00; pk., $1.75. 

KING HORTICULTURAL.—Pods 
bright carmine color, and both beans 

and pods are much larger than the 
common kind. Pt., 20c; qt., 35c; gal., 
$1.10; pk., $2.00; bu., $7.00. 

LAZY WIFE.—Beans white; pods 
green and entirely stringless; pro- 
duces an enormous quantity of pods. 
Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; gal., $1.00; pk., $1.75. 

Pole Lima Beans 

LIMA, KING OF THE GARDEN.— 
Heavy cropper; bean and pod very 

large. Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; gal., $1.10; 
pk., $1.75; bu., $7.00. 

LIMA, SEIBERT’S EARLY.—The 
earliest and one of the best for home 
or market garden. The green-shelled 

beans are of immense size, but so ten- 

der that they shrink in drying to about 
the size of the large White Lima. 
Pt., 20c; qt., 35c; gal., $1.10; pk., $2.00; 
bu., $7.50. 

LEVIATHAN.—The earliest Pole 
Lima grown. The plant is strong and 
takes to the poles more readily than 
any other sort. It is fully a week 
earlier than any other Pole variety, 
therefore can be grown successfully 
where other sorts would be caught 
by frosts of early autumn. Moreover 
it is a prodigious cropper, producing 
its pods in large clusters from base 
to top of pole, frequently from 5 to 10 
together. Pt., 25c; qt., 40c; pk., $2.25; 
bu., $8.00. 

< planter. 

' 
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PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

HORTICULTURAL DWARF.—Late and productive; pods 
showy; great favorite in New England; fine shell variety. 
Pt., 20c; qt., 35c; gal., $1.25; pk., $2.25. ; 

HOPKINS’ IMPROVED VALENTINE.—An improved strain: 
of Round Pod Red Valentine. 

ing demand from market gardeners are certainly good enough to give the highest satisfaction to the farmer and private a 

7 
VAIN AISI SIAN IAI ONION SAVIN LVN EVN EN VENI Vas. 
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Pt., 20c; qt., 30c; gal., $1.00; | 

BURPEE IMPROVED BUSH LIMA. 
—Pods and beans are extremely large. 
Plant grows more erect than Burpee’s 
Bush Lima and is more productive. 
Pt., 25c; qt., 40c; pk., $2.50; bu., $9.00. | 

BUSH LIMA, HENDERSON’S.—. 
Beans smaller than Burpee’s or Dreer’s,) 
but. very early and enormously pro-) 
ductive. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., S0cy9 
pk., $1.75. 

| 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA.—An im-/ 
proved type of Dreer’s Bush Lima, ex-_ 
cepting that it is also very much) 
earlier. Pt., 25c; qt., 40c; pk., $2.503 
bu., $9.00. 

BUSH LIMA, DREER’S.—Beans are 
similar to Dreer’s Pole Lima, but ten) 
days earlier and a true Bush Bean. 

Pt., 25c; qt., 40c; pk., $2.25. { 

LIMA, LARGE WHITE.—Pxtra large | 
size. Selected stock. Beans very) 
large. Pt. 15c; gt, 30c; gal SOczr 
pk., $1.75; bu., $6.50. 

* 
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German, Kuntelrube 

Crosby’s Egyptian. 

BEET 

French, Betterave Spanist 

One ounce to 50 feet of drill; 

The soil which is best suited i 

soon as the ground becomes fit t 

and 2 inches deep. For main cro] 

Winter use sow in June. 

BASSANO, EARLY FLAT.—An 

early, tender variety; color light 

red. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4 Ib., 20c; 

1 Ib., 60c. 

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN.—The 
best for early market; is early as 

the original strain of Egyptian, is 
thicker and less inclined to push 

up a woody stock as it advances 

in growth. Pkt, Sc:. oz., 10c; 

‘% jb. 2068 1<1b.;,65c. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—One 

of the best known and most popu- 
lar early sorts; smooth and dark 

red: excellent quality. Pkt., 5c; 

oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; Ib., 65c. 

MANGEL-WURZEL 

6 to 8 pounds of seed will sow an acre. 

CULTURE.—The following varieties are extensively grown for feed- 

ing stock and are excellent food to increase the flow of milk. As they 

grow much larger than the varieties cultivated for table use, they re- 

quire more room, and should be sown in drills about 2 feet apart. The 

seeds should be dropped about 2 inches apart in the drills, and when 

strong enough thinned out to 12 to 15 inches in the row. The long 

varieties are best suited to a deep soil, and the globe sorts succeed 
better than the long sorts on sandy soil. 

GOLDEN TANKARD.—Best and most popular for dairy farming; a 

very large, yellow-fleshed sort, said to contain a large amount of sugar; 

grows largely above ground, is hardy and a heavy cropper. 4 I|b., 15c; 
14 Ib., 20c; Ib., 30c. 

LONG RED.—This is an old-fashioned long red Mangel. 
ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 30c. 

V, Ib., 15¢} 
1, 

be Se 
6 Os Ges i 

CARROT 
German. Mohre French, Carotte Spanish, Zamahoria 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 3 pounds required for an acre. 
CULTURE.—Carrots require a very finely pulverized soil to grow them to 

perfection. 

crop. For field culture, sow in drills ; 
horse. 
hand. 

A good, light and well-enriched sandy loam is the best for this 

: to 314 feet apart, so as to cultivate by 
Market-gardeners sow in drills, about 18 inches apart, and cultivate by 
For early crops cover % inch deep, and thin to six inches apart in the 

rows for late, cover *%% inch deep, and thin to four inches. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN.—A very 
popular sort; quick-growing; deep 

orange in color; bfunt-rooted; 6 to 8 
inches in length. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

% ib., 20c; 14 Ib., 35c; 1 Ib., 60c. 

PRICES 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE.—The 
best known and most largely culti- 

vated of any carrot; excellent for stock 

or table use; roots deep orange, 12 to 

15 inches long. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

14 |b., 20c; 1% Ib., 35c; 1 Ib., 60c. 

1, Bettaraga 

5 to 6 pounds to the acre in drills. 

s that which is rather light and thor- 

oughly enriched with manure. For an early supply, sow in Spring as 

o work, in drills about 1 foot apart 

», sow the first week in May, and for 

ECLIPSE BLOOD TURNIP.— 
Very early, round, smooth and dark 

red. Our strain of this variety is 

very select; it has a very small 

top, and is one of the best for 
market. Pkt., 5¢; oz. 10c; 14 Ib., 

20c; Ib., 60c. 

DETROIT DARK REC.—Round; 
skin dark red; flesh light red, very 

sweet. Pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; 14 Ib., 20c; 

Ib., 65c. 

DEWING’S EARLY BLOOD 
TURNIP.—An improved variety of 
deep blood red color, fine form and 
flavor; a favorite market som. 

Pkt., 5c* > ‘oz.,° 10c; % Ib., 20c; 

Ib., 60c. 

Improved Long Orange. 

DANVERS HALF-LONG.—One of 
the heaviest croppers; roots dark 

orange color, 8 to 10 inches in length, 
thick, and ending in a somewhat abrupt 
point; first class for all soils. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; 1% Ib., 35c; 1 Ib., 
60c. 

OXHEART or GUERANDE.—Roots 
short and very thick, and intermedi- 

ate between Scarlet Horn and Chante- 
nay; color, deep orange; fine-grained 

and sweet; easily dug; annually grows 

in favor. Pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; 14 Ib., 20c; 

Y% -Ib., 35c; 1 Ib., 60c. 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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CABBAGE 
German, Kohl 

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants. 
CULTURE.—Soil for Cabbage should be rich and heavy 

of stable manure, excellent crops are sure to be grown. 

to bolt in the spring instead of heading. 

tered, 

can be worked, setting the plants 2 

taking care in planting to set the young 

Spanish, Berza de repollo 

loam, with good drainage. 

early spring, sow in fall, not too early, or the plants are liable 

In a month the plants will be fit to transplant to coldframes, where they are win- 
plants down to the first leaves. 

feet apart one way and from 12 to 18 inches the other, according to the variety. 

For 

French, Chou 

On such a soil, with an abundance 

Transplant:in spring.as soon as the ground 

Tf ie 
is desirable to economize space, lettuce or radish may be sown between the rows, as they will be out of the way before the 
Cabbage needs the room. For late or winter crops, the seed is sown in May and the plants\set out inJily. 
are set in rows 2x3 feet, so as to work them with a horse and cultivator. 

In this case they 
To prevent the turnip- flea from : attacking the 

young plants, sift the air-slacked lime or tobacco-dust over them as soon as they appear above ground.) 

ALL-SEASONS.—Heads very deep; 

can be planted for early or late crop, 

and is a splendid keeper; about as 
early as Early Summer, but forming 

much larger heads. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 

% Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

EXCELSIOR LATE FLAT DUTCH. 
—A very valuable late variety; for 

main winter crop has no equal; sure 

header, fine keeper. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c; 

eolbs S0c 1b.) $150! 

CHARLESTON LARGE WAKE- 
FIELD.—Popular with market-garden- 
ers in the South. This strain is about 
one week later than the Early Jersey 
Wakefield, but the heads are fully one- 
half larger; will not burst when ripe 

like most early sorts, and can be left 
standing in the field some time with- 

very best winter sorts; 
and. very solid. Pkt., 
1% \b., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

5oa Oz 

and heart-shaped. Pkt., 
Y% Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., $1.25. 

5c; 

and. heads smaller 
Dutch; a good _ second-early, 
header, weighing 10 to 12 lbs.; 
ble market sort. Pkt., 53; 
Y% |b., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

oz., 20c; 

of the best of Cabbage; heads very 
large and somewhat flat; ten days 
later than Early Summer; much prized 
by gardeners. Pkt., 5c; oz., 
Y% Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

out damage. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 
50c; 1 Ib., 1.50. 

Charleston Large Wakefield. 

RED ROCK (Henderson Mammoth).—The largest and 
surest heading red Cabbage. 

Flat Dutch, and fine-grained. 
1 Ib., $2.50. 
RICE’S SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.—This 

is the most widely known and popular early variety. Heads 
are cone-shaped and very solid. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 50c; 

1 Ib., $1.50. 
HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE.—A splendid 

Second Early Cabbage, large, round, flat heads, 8 to 10 pounds 
each. As an ideal second early Cabbage it continues to hold 
its place. It forms large, flat, round, solid heads, weighing 
usually 8 to 10 lbs. each. The quality is excellent, tender and 

Heads as large and solid as 

PRE oG. 0z., coc: 44 Ib., 7c; 

sweet. It comes in about ten days later than Early Jersey 

Wakefield, but is more than double in weight. Pkt., 5c; 

oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

SWISS CHARD 

The City Man’s Garden 

SWISS CHARD (The City Man’s Garden).—Also called “Cut and 
This vegetable gives maximum returns for little 

it yields a constant crop from July to Winter. 

leaves are used for greens the same as Spinach or beet tops; 

equal in quality and easier to prepare than spinach, and far superior to 

Sow early in Spring, in rows 16 inches apart, and thin out to 6 

It can be used all Summer when spinach is 
Later the leaves grow very large, with broad, flat, pure 

white stems, and mid-ribs, which may be cooked like Asparagus or made 
As it grows, thin out for use and keep clear of 

Good cultivation increases the tenderness of the leaves. 

Come Again’ Spinach. 
care and space; 

beets. 

inches apart in the rows. 
not available. 

into very good pickles. 
weeds. 

LUCULLUS SWISS CHARD.—A new Moss Curled sort. 
leaves. 

asparagus during the Summer months. 
1 Ib., $1.00. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 

Very large 
The mid-ribs are very broad and form a good substitute for 

Y% I|b., 35c; 

GREEN CURLED SAVOY, 80 DAYS.—This is undoubtedly 
After having been frosted | the finest type of Winter Cabbage. 

it boils like marrow, and is not surpassed even by the Cauli- 

flower in its best condition. The strain is not to be confound- 

ed with low-priced imported seeds. 

seed, and consequently never plentiful. 
14 |b., 50c; Ib., $1.50. 

RICE’S SUREHEAD.—AIl head and always sure to head; 

Pkt, DC; mozyecouGce 

this very popular variety is rightly named Surehead, because | 

it never fails to form a good solid head, even on poor soil, 
but the richer the soil the larger and finer the head; it is 
the finest late Cabbage in this country, and best for market. 
Heads the list for winter use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 4 
1 Ib., $1.50. 
LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD.—Heads large, flat, solid, and © 

planted for main crop for winter keeping. | a good keeper; 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

The 
they are 

Swiss Chard. 

NOTICE. 

DANISH BALLHEAD.—One of the} 
heads round) 

20c; || 

EARLY DWARF YORK.—A stand- | 
ard early English variety; heads small | 

0z., 15c; | 

EARLY FLAT DUTCH.—Harlier 
than Late. Flat | 

sure 

valua- 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION.—One | 

20c; | 

It is a shy producer of | 

Ib., 50c; | 
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CAULIFLOWER 
German, Blumentohl Spanish, Coliflor 

One ounce will sow a bed of 40 square feet, and produce about 3,000 plants. 

CULTURE.—When grown to 

vation. 
can be grown well. The cultivation is similar to that of the cabbage. 

June, in rows of 4 feet apart, setting the plants 2 feet apart in the rows; water frequently if the ground is dry. 

French, Choufleur 

perfection this is a most delicious vegetable, and well repays generous treatment in culti- 

With a deep rich soil and an abundance of moisture, which in dry seasons must be applied artificially, Cauliflower 
For early fall crops sow in May, and transplant in 

Frequent 

hoeing and a liberal supply of rich liquid manure, to keep up a continuous 

and rapid growth, will produce splendid heads of the most delicate flavor. It 

open. 
inch deep. 

DRY WEATHER CAULIFLOWER. 
—During some seasons after a very 

late spring, hot weather comes on 
very quickly. In such a year this va- 
riety has proven itself of exceptional 

merit. Also in warm parts of the 

country, where there is not much cool 
weather, it is a most desirable sort. 

Very sure heading and second early. 

Heads larger than Snowball and snow 

white. Our seed is Al, and procured 

from the original grower in Denmark. 
Pkt., 25c; 1% oz. $1.00; oz. $2.00; 
14 Ib., $6.00. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SNOW- 
BALL.—This is undoubtedly the finest Henderson’s Early Snowball. 

CELERY 
German, Sellerie Spanish, Apio French, Celeri 

One ounce will produce 7,000 plants. 

CULTURE.—Sow seeds in hotbeds or coldframe. As soon as the plants are about 

3 inches high, transplant to a nicely prepared bed in the border, setiing them 4 or 5 

inches apart. When about 8 inches high, and fine, stocky plants, set them in the 

trenches. Earth up a little during the summer, keeping the leaf stalks close together, 

so that the soil cannot get between them. Finish earthing up in autumn, and never 

hoe or earth up in moist weather, nor when the plants are moistened with dew. 

To preserve Celery for winter, dig trenches 1 foot in width and as deep as the tops 

of the plants. Stand the Celery in these, erect as they grew, with what dirt adheres 

to the roots, packing closely, but not crowding. After the trench is filled it should 
be covered with straw or leaves as a protection from frost. Do not cover until 
the weather becomes quite cold, and then only a little at a time, as the cold becomes 

greater. Celery will bear a good deal of frost. The trench must have good drainage. 

DWARF GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING.—Our strain of this varicty is unex- 

celled and absolutely reliable; this sort is, without doubt, the finest early Celery in 
cultivation. It is perfectly solid, of a fine, nutty flavor; attains a good size, and 
when blanched is of handsome golden yellow color. Pkt., 5c; oz., 75c; 14 Ib., $2.50. 

GIANT GOLDEN HEART.—A selection from Dwarf Golden Heart, which it re- 
sembles, but grows larger and is a better keeper; a favorite with Chicago gardeners. 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c;- 4% Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., $1.25. 

GIANT PASCAL.—The largest variety grown; is also the best keeper; of fine, nutty 
flavor, and very easily blanched; deservedly popular for fall and winter use. 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., $1.25. 

facilitates blanching if the leaves are gathered loosely together and tied over 
the top of the head to protect from the sun. 

Sow as late as June 20 for late crops, in beds or in hills, covering % 
Cut before the flowers begin to 

variety ever introduced; it is the earli- 
est, and produces beautiful snow-white 
heads of the most delicious flavor. 

The seed we offer is pure and genuine, 

and sure to prove satisfactory. 

Pkt., 25c; 14 oz., $1.00; oz., $2.00; 
4 Ib., $6.00. 

EXTRA SELECTED EARLY ER- 
FURT.—The finest strain of the Erfurt 

Cauliflower; almost as early as the 

Snowball; grows about 15 inches high, 

producing very solid, pure white heads 

of the very finest quality; seldom fails 

to form a good-sized head. Pkt., 25c; 

14 ~0z., $1.00" ‘oz:.) $2100" 944)’ lb:, 

$6.00. 

Improved White Plume 

IMPROVED WHITE PLUME.—A well-known and perhaps 

the most popular variety of Celery; very early, ornamental, 
and for quality, surpassed by none; has great merit as an 
early market sort. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., $1.25. 

PINK PLUME.—New. Practically identical with Improved 

White Plume, but with the added merit of the stalks being 
richly suffused with pink; attractive in appearance and very 
fine in quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 60c; 1 Ib., $2.00. 

SCHUMACHER.—Very large, golden yellow heart, crisp and SOUP CELERY.—Seed for flavoring soups, pickles, etce., 
50c per Ib. 50c. per Ib. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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CELERIAC 

(Turnip Rooted Celery) 
German. Knollen Sellerie French, Celeri-rave Spanish, Apio raiz de Nabo 

CULTURE.—A variety of Celery with turnip-shaped roots, which are 

white-fleshed, comparatively tender, and have the flavor of celery stalks. 

The seed may be sown in the open ground in April, and the young plants 

nursed in the same way as celery; but in planting out the ground is manured 

and dug, not trenched, and the plants are set in shallow drills 12 inches 

apart, watering freely. As the growth advances, draw the earth to the 

plants, by which the knotty roots will be blanched and made delicate and 

tender. 

LARGE EARLY ERFURT.—We have found this to be a great improve- 

ment on some of the older sorts of Celeriac, for while of equally good flavor, 

Pkt, 5c; oz., 15¢c; 34 Ib.,; 50c;) 1 1b.) $1.50; it attains a larger size. 

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE.—An improved form of Turnip-rooted 

This is the largest 

Pkt:, 5c; o2:; 15e;24 (bi, 40c5" 11bi, $140. 

Celery; round, smooth roots, with very few side root. 

variety, and one of the very best. 
Early Large Erfurt. 

CORN, SUGAR 
German, Wefchtorn 

One quart will plant 200 hills; 1 peek will plant 1 acre in hills. 

CULTURE.—Corn requires a good soil and a warm situa- 

tion. Commence for first early by planting the early varie- 

ties about May 1. and if a continuous suppiy is wanted all 

summer, make plantings 

about two weeks apart 

from May 1 until the 

last of July, first plant- 

ing early varieties, then 

later ones. Plant in 
rows 3 feet apart, and 

make the hills about the 

same distance apart in 

the rows. Five kernels 

in the hills are plenty. 
Cover about 1 inch deep 

for early, and a little 

deeper for late. Thin 

to three plants in a hill. 

Extra Early 

Sugar Corn 
ADAM’S EXTRA- 

EARLY.—Not a sugar 

Corn, but largely grown 
for early use, especial- 

ly in the South. Pkt., 
10c; qt., 15c; gal., 35c; 
pk., 60c; bu., $2.00; ear, 
3c; doz,, 25c, 

GOLDEN BANTAM. 
-—Extremely early yel- 

low variety of delicious 
flavor. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; 
gal. 75c; pk. $1.25. 

TRUCKER’S FAVOR- 
ITE.—Not a sugar 

Corn. Very sweet and 

early. Pt. 15¢; at, 25c; 

$3.00. 
Adam’s Early Corn. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Spanish, Maiz 

gal., 60c; pk., $1.00; bu., 

French, Mais 

Medium Early Sugar Corn 
ADAM’S EARLY.—Not a sugar Corn, but grown extensive- 

ly all over the country for market purposes. Pt., 10c; qt., 15c; 
gal., 35c; pk., 60c; bu., $2.00; ear, 3c; doz., 25c. 

BLACK MEXICAN.—One of the sweetest and best varieties 
grains black when ripe, but when in condition for the table 
cooks remarkably white. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 75c; pk., $1.25. 

STABLER’S EARLY.—Large, white ears of finest quality; 

very desirable for both canners and gardeners. Pt., 10c; 

qt., 15c; gal., 40c; pk., 75c. 

variety of 

pk., 90c; 

MAMMOTH EARLY.—An earlier and smaller 
the Late Mammoth. Pt., 15c; qt., 20c; gal., 50c; 
bu., $3.00. 

PREMO.—An early variety of unusual merit. The ears are 
large and the grain very sweet. It matures in 60 days, which 

makes it a most desirable sort. Pt., 10c; qt., 20c; gal., 65c; 
pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50. 

Late Sugar Corn 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.—Very distinct from any other 

sort; sometimes yields as many as five ears on a stalk;. cob 

very small, with deep kernels of pearly whiteness. This is 
considered the finest of all Sweet Corn; the quality is de- 

licious, and will delight the most fastidious epicure. Pt., 15c; 

qt., 25c; gal., 65c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50. 

LATE MAMMOTH.—The largest and latest variety; ears 

of immense size, grains large and broad; quality of the best. 
Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 50c; pk., 90c; bu., $3.50. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.—The standord for quality and 

the best known variety; a favorite alike with canners and 

market men; remains a long time in condition suitable for 

boiling. Pt. 10c; gt., 15¢; gal., 50c; pk., 85c; bu., $3/00; 

ear 5c; doz., 40c. 

WHITE EVERGREEN SUGAR CORN.—Pt., 10c; qt., 20c; 

gal., 65c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50. 
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CUCUMBER 
German, Gurfe Spanish, Pepino French, Concombre 

One ounce will plant 50 hills; two pounds will plant an acre. 

CULTURE.—For earliest use, sow the seed in the hot-bed or green-house in February or March, in warm loam, 

where the temperature is about 90 degrees; cover half an inch deep, and, when the plants are of fair size, transplant into 

hills (made in the green-house), four plants in a hill, so that when the weather permits the whole hill can be moved to 

the open ground by means of tins made for that purpose. Plant for general use in the open ground, about June ist, in 

hills 6 feet apart each way, and thin to 3 plants in a hill. Fine old manure (about 6 cords per acre) is sufficient; or, 
better still, plant on land from which a crop has been taken, and which was heavily manured for that crop. A sprinkling 
of dry plaster will keep off the striped bug. 

4 

2 WEST INDIAN GHERKIN.—The only 
IMPROVED LONG GREEN.—Fine ,for genuine Gherkin. Small, oval and cov- 

pickling when small; also good for table ered with spines: color light green; used 
use when about half grown. Pkt., 5c; exclusively for pickling. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 
oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 60c. M Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., $1.25, 

JERSEY PICKLING.—Used extensive- 

ly by pickle manufacturers in New Jer- 

sey and Pennsylvania: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

% Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 60c. 

EARLY FORTUNE.—A very fine, early 
and productive _ sort. White Spine. 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 4 Ib., 25c; 1 Ib., 80c. 

WHITE SPINE, ARLINGTON IM- 

PROVED.—One of the finest Cucumbers 
for forcing, and one of the most perfect 

in shape, size, color and quality; very 

brittle and crisp. Pkt. Sc: ‘oz, 10c: 

1, Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 60c. Improved Long Green. 

COLLARDS, or COLEWORT 
German, Blattertohl French, Chou Spanish, Cabu 

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants. 

A variety of Cabbage known in different sections as “Cole” and “Colewort.” 

It is extensively used in the South for “greens,” where it continues in luxu- 
Tiant growth all winter. 

TRUE GEORGIA.—Used as “greens” mainly in the South and West. As the 

leaves are pulled off others grow in their places. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 25c; 
1 Ib., 60c. 

CORN SALAD WATER CRESS (True) 
LARGE GREEN CABBAGE.—A small, hardy salad; used WATER CRESS.—Highly esteemed as a salad during the 

also as a substitute for lettuce; can be sown in September Spring and Fall. Also used as a garnish for meats during 

and wintered over the same as Spinach. Pkt., 5c; 0oz., 10c; the winter. Seed may be started readily in pans or boxes of 
™ Ib.. 15c; 1 Ib., 35c. very moist earth, and the young plants transplanted to shal- 

low water. Pkt., 5c; oz., 30c; 14 Ib., $1.00; 1 Ib., $3.00. 

ENDIVE 
German, Enzgivie French, Chicoree Spanish, Endivia 

CULTURE.—Endive is one of the best salads for fall and winter use. Sow 

for an early supply about the middle of April. As it is used mostly in the 
fall months, the main sowings are made in June and July. Plant 1 foot apart 

each way. When the plant has attained its full size. gather up the leaves and 

tie them by their tips in a conical form. This excludes the light and air from 

the inner leaves, which, in the course of from three to six weeks become 
bleached. 

WHITE CURLED.—For early use; should be used when young. Pkt., 5c; 
0z., 10c; 1% Ib., 30c; 1 Ib., $1.00. 

GREEN CURLED.—Same price as White. 

EGGPLANT 
German, Gierpanze French, Aubergine Spanish, Berengena 

One ounce for 1,000 plants. 

CULTURE.—The Eggplant will thrive well in any good garden soil, but will 

repay good treatment. The seeds should be sown in hot-bed or green-house in 
March or April, and when about an inch high potted in 2-inch pots. Plant out 
about June Ist, 2% feet apart. If no hot-bed is at hand they can be grown 

in any light room where the temperature will average 75 degrees. 

BLACK BEAUTY.—The earliest large variety; color rich dark purple. 
Pkt., 10c; 0z., 25c; 14 Ib., $1.00; 1 Ib., $3.50. 
NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE SPINELESS.—Similar to New York Im- 

proved Purple, except that it is entirely free from spines. PkKE, 10c; oz; /25c; 
% I\b., $1.00; 1 Ib., $3.50. Black Beauty. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

True Georgia. 
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HERBS 

Sweet, Pot and Medicinal 

GOURD 
One oz. will plant 25 hills. 

CULTURE.—Gourds are 

tender annuals, and should 

not be planted until all dan- 
ger of frost is over, and not 

less than 6 feet apart each 
way,in goodrich loam. Three 

plants in a hill will be suffi- 
cient to leave at the last 

hoeing. 

DIPPER.—This, like the 
Sugar Trough, has a thin but 
hard shell, and can readily be 

made to serve useful pur- 
poses. Oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 50c; 
1. Ibs, ($1250: 

KALE, or BORECOLE 

German, Blatter-Kohl French, Chou Vert Spanish, Breton 

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants. 

CULTURE.—Sow from the middle of April to the beginning 

of May in prepared beds; transplant in June, and treat in 

the same manner as for Cabbage. Of all the Cabbage tribe, 

this is the most tender and delicate, and would be much more 

extensively grown than it is if its excellent qualities were 

generally known. The varieties are all extremely hardy, and 

are best when touched by frost. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. 

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH, or NORFOLK.—Rarely 
exceeding 18 inches in height, but spreading out under good 
cultivation to 3 feet in diameter; leaves beautifully curled and 
bright green. Oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 50c. 

GERMAN CURLED.—Price, 35c per Ib. 

IMPROVED IMPERIAL CURLED KALE.—A beautifully 
curled and crumpled sort, of strong, vigorous habit. The 
leaves are a beautiful dark-green color, and delicate in flavor. 

A striking feature in this Kale is that it will stand longer 
before going to seed than any other. In the latitude of 

Washington it will stand throughout the winter without pro- 
tection. Pkt., 5c; %4 Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 50c. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

CULTURE.—The seeds should be sown in Spring, in shal- 

low drills, 12 inches apart, and the young plants thinned out 

or transplanted to about 4 inches. They should be harvested 

on a dry day, just before the blossom develops, dried quickly 

and bottled, or closely packed in dry boxes, with the air en- 

tirely excluded. 
Pkt. Oz. 

Anis. Used for flavoring........---+-+++-+--::: $0.05 $0.10 

Balm. Very fragrant leaveS....--.-+--+-++:+-+5 .05 .30 

Caraway. The seeds of this herb are used for 

flavoring and render satisfaction when de- 

voted to this purpoSe........-..+-+-+++-+:- .05 10 

Gatmip oc od «chicos «cil ele ea eh Soke tobe ele eens 05 30 

Coriander. Seeds used for flavoring.......--.-- 05 10 

Dill. Used for flavoring pickles........--.---+: 05 10 

Horehound. Very useful in curing coughs...... .05 20 > 

Lavender. Leaves very fragrant........---+-++> 05, pic 

Rosemary. Leaves very fragrant.......-.-.--: 05 40 

Sage. A highly aromatic herb; most useful of all. 05 5 

Savory, Winter)... 2... lepekebverevrlaiirwebe ose arr 05 ae 

Leaves used for flavoring.......- 05 JLB 

Seeds aromaticz... 066. + «ss = 05 10 

Sweet Marjoram. Used as a seasoning......--. .05 15 

Summer Savory. Used as a culinary herb.....- 0 

Thyme. Used as a Sseasonings.....--+-+++-+-+++: .05 20 

Sweet Basil. 

Sweet Fennel. 

LEEK 
German, Lauch French, Poireau Spanish, Puerro 

One ounce will plant 200 feet of drill. 

CULTURE.—The Leek is very hardy and easily cultivated; 

it sueceeds best in a light but well-enriched soil. Sow as 

early in the spring as practicable, in drills 1 inch deep and » 

1 foot apart. When 6 or 8 inches high transplant in rows 10 | 

inches apart each way, as deep as possible, that the neck, 

being covered, may be blanched. 

LARGE LONDON FLAG.—The oldest and best-known and 

most largely grown variety. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; \% Ib., 50cgm 

1 Ib., $1.25. 

KOHL-RABI 
French, Chou-Rave Spanish, Col de nabo German, Kohl-Rabi 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 

CULTURE.—This vegetable, the popularity of which is 

rapidly increasing, combines the virtues of the turnip and 

cabbage, but excels both in nutritive, hardy and productive 

qualities. The seed may be sown in June, in rows 18 inches 

apart, and the plants thinned out to 8 or 10 inches in the rows. 

EARLY WHITE VIENNA.—Best for general table use; flesh 

tender and white. Pkt., 5c; oz. 15c; ™%4 Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., $1.25. 

LARGE GREEN, or WHITE.—Good for table use and is 

also used for feeding stock. Same prices as White Vienna. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Mushrooms may be grown in cellars, under green-house 

benches or in sheds, wherever a temperature of 50 degrees can 

be kept up throughout the winter. We issue a special cir-" 

cular giving full cultural directions, which will be sent on 

request. By express—15c per brick; 10 bricks for $1.30. A’ 

brick is enough for 9 square feet. Mailing weight, 2 lbs. per 

brick. 
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LETTUCE 
yerman, Lattich 

One ounce will sow 100 square feet, or 120 feet of drill. 

CULTURE.—Requires a rich, moist soil. and to be crisp and 

tender needs to be grown in cool weather. For winter use, 
sow in hot-beds every two weeks, at the rate of one ounce 

of seed to four sashes (a sash is 3 feet long by 6 feet wide); 
cover very lightly 
and transplant first 

to 3 ins. apart each 

way, afterward to 8 

ins. For garden or 
field, sow in rows, 

and cover one-fourth 

of an inch deep, and 
thin out to 12 ins. 

apart in the rows. 

For New England, 

the W hit e- seeded 

Tennisball, for culti- 

vation under glass. 

and the Black-seed- 

ed Tennisball, for 
outdoor use, are the 

standard varieties. 
Boston Market. 

BIG BOSTON.—A most desirable variety, either for forcing 

in cold frames or open ground planting; always produces 

large, solid, salable heads. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ™% Ib., 35c; 
1 Ib., $1.00. 

MAY KING.—Heads extra large and solid; green outside, 

but heart clear yellow; very desirable. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 
% Ib., 35c; 1 Ib., $1.00. 

MELON, 
German, Melone 

One ounce will plant about 80 hills. 

French, Laituce 

French, Melon 

Spanish, Lechuga 

the best for foreing under 

forms fair-sized heads; 

Pkt., 5c;70z,, 5c; 

BOSTON MARKET.—One of 
glass, as well as for outside use; 

edges of leaves slightly tinged with red. 

14 Ib., 35¢; 1 Ib., $1.00. 

GRAND RAPIDS.—As a distinctly forcing and shipping Let- 

tuce this variety undoubtedly stands at the head of the list; 

beautiful in appearance. Pkt., 5c; oz. 20c; 4 Ib., 30c; 
1 Ib., $1.00. 

IMMENSITY.—New. 

world. 

T 1b; 

The largest head Lettuce in the 
Tender, sweet and crisp. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 15¢; 4 Ib., 30c; 

1.00. 

PRIZE-HEAD EARLY.—Leaves green and red, very thin, 

crisp and tender; one of the best for private use. Pkt., 5c; 

oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 30c; 1 Ib., $1.00. 

SALAMANDER.—Fine, compact.heads, which resist sum- 
mer heat admirably; very popuiar in some sections. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 15c; 1% Ib., 35c; 1 Ib., $1.00: 

SIMPSON BLACK-SEEDED.—Nearly double the size of the 

Early Curled Simpson; leaves are delicate golden yellow; su- 
perior variety for forcing or sowing out-of-doors. Pkt., 5c; 

oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 35c; 1 Ib., $1.00. 

WHITE LOAF LETTUCE.—The best of all. Has large 
heads, suitable for frames or outdoor. Fine for market gar- 

deners. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 30c; 1 Ib., $1.00. 

MUSK 
Spanish, Melon, Muscatel 

CULTURE.—A rich, deep, sandy loam, well worked and highly manured with old rotten compost, is of the first im- 
portance. 

the vines, and the fruit will come earlier to maturity. 

SWEET AIR CANTALOUPE 
We know from what we have seen of this melon for the past three seasons 

is the sweetest, finest that we cannot speak too highly of this melon. It 

flavored, juciest and best melon ever offered. 

It is a little larger than the Rocky Ford, well netted, thick green flesh, small 
been flat to the taste this seed cavity. When the other standard sorts have 

has been perfect in sweetness. 

It is prolific. 
restaurant; what more can we say. 

ANNE ARUNDEL.—An improvement on Baltimore or Acme, of same shape 
ip., 25¢ 244 1b;,, 75c. and color, but twice as large. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 

BALTIMORE, or ACME.—This is the favorite melon in Baltimore markets, 
and is also known and highly esteemed by market men in New York and 

It is early, oblong in shape; flesh green and very fine. Philadelphia. 
oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 25c; 1 Ib., 75c. 

EMERALD GEM.—One of the very earliest varieties; fruit 
small, skin deep emerald green; flesh a handsome salmon.~ 
color and very thick; flavor most delicious; a splendid melon 
for hotels and restaurants. Pkt., 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib., 25c; 
1 Ib. 75c. 

The best to grow for profit; the best for table; the best for 
Pke 5c" 9z., 15c5 % Ib.,25c5 11b;, 75¢: 

Plant when all danger of frost is over, in hills 5 to 6 feet apart each way; scatter a dozen seeds to a hill, 
and after they are out of danger from bugs, thin to three or four plants. 

the end of the main shoot, which will cause the lateral branches to put forth sooner. 
When they have four or five leaves, pinch off 

This will strengthen the growth of 

Pkt., 5c; 
Sweet Air Melon. 

HACKENSACK EXTRA EARLY IMPROVED.—A selection 
from an improvement on the old Hackensack, and similar in 

shape and appearance; nearly as large, and fully ten days 

earlier. One of the finest for market gardeners; quality per- 

fect, Pkt, 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 25c; 1 Ib., 75c. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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MELON MUSK—Continued 
ROCKY FORD.—An improved and oblong form of the PAUL ROSE.—This new melon is superior to all others as 

Netted Gem. A most excellent green-fleshed sort. Pkt., 5c; a market variety, and has few equals for the home garden. 
oz., 10c; % Ib., 25c; 1 Ib., 60c. Fruit oval; flesh rich orange red. Pkt., 5c; oz.,10c; 14 Ib., 20c; 

TIPTOP.—Varies from round to slightly oblong; skin, pale 1 Ib., 60c. 
green, covered with a handsome netting; flesh, rich, deep sal- 

mon color and sweet and spicy in flavor. The flesh being FINE NETTED NUTMEG.—Small, very early and fine- 

thick- fine-grained and firm, makes this an excellent shipping netted; fruit round; flesh green and very sweet. Pkt., 5c; 

melon. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 50c: OZ: JUG eee ID. 250; pan 7OG. . 

MELON, WATER 
German, Waffermelone French, Melon d’Eau Spanish, Zandia 

One ounce will plant 50 hills. 

CULTURE.—Watermelons are cultivated in hills which should be 6 to § feet apart each way, and composed of light, 
moderately rich soil. The hills should be dug about 2 feet square, 18 inches deep, and half. filled with well rotted manure, 
which must be thoroughly incorporated with the soil. Plant in May, ten seeds to a hill, and when the plants are well up, 

thin out to three. Cultivate until the vines cover the ground, and pinch the ends of the growing shoots to induce early 
fruiting. 

: TOM WATSON.—This melon 
has created quite a furore wher- 

ever grown, and we believe is 

unquestionably the best quality 

shipping melon in our list. It 

has a dark green rind, solid red 
luscious meat, ripening close up 

to the rind. The rind is very 
tough, making it an excellent 

melon for shipping long dis- 

tances. Its flavor and fine quali- 
ties also commend it very 

strongly for the private grower. 

We believe it is destined to be- 

come one of the most popular 

melons on our list. Pkt., 5c; 
oz. 10c; 44. 1be 156; 1 tbe S0c; 

EDEN.—Similar in appear- 
ance to Kolb Gem and of even 

better quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 

a 1, b:; 156801 Tb 50c. Georgia Rattlesnake. 

Florida Favorite. 

FLORIDA FAVORITE.—Highly prized for its delicious SWEETHEART.—New. Globular in shape; skin very 

flavor; large, oblong; rind dark green, with stripes of lighter bright, mottled green; flesh bright red, firm, and heavy, but 

green; ten days earlier than Kolb Gem. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; crisp, melting and exceedingly sweet. Pkt., 5c; oz. 10c; 
i (b:, 15¢; 1 Ib., 50c. Y, Ib., 15¢; 1 Ib., 40c. 

KOLB GEM.—Originated in Alabama, and more largely TRIUMPH.—New. Nearly round, large and an excellent 
grown in the South than any other melon; as a shipping va- shipper; skin dark green; flesh bright red. Pkt.,.5c; oz., 10c; 
riety has no superior; rind, dark green, mottled; shape, nearly ib, dSes) 1b s40c: 

round; quality, superb. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 40c. 

MONTE CRISTO, or KLECKLEY’S SWEETS.—Fruit oval GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE.—An excellent market variety; 

and of medium size; skin dark green; flesh rich bright red, large, oblong; rind dark, mottled and striped. Pkt., 5c; 

very sweet and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 50c. oz. 10c; 342 lb., 1hc 5) 1 olb:50c: 

ONION SEED 
German, Zwiebel Spanish, Cebbolla French, Oignon 

One ounce will plant 100 feet of drill; 5 or 6 pounds in drills for an acre. 
For sets from 50 to 60 pounds should be sown to the acre, according to the 

richness of the soil. 

CULTURE.—The Onion thrives best in a rather deep, rich, loamy soil, and, 
unlike most vegetables, succeeds well when cultivated on the same ground for 

successive years. The best culture requires that the ground be deeply trenched 
and manured the previous autumn, and laid up in ridges during the winter, 
to pulverize. As early in the spring as the ground is in working order, com- 
mence operations by leveling the ground with a rake and tread it firmly; sow 

thinly in drills about one-fourth of an inch deep, and 1 foot apart; cover with 
fine coil, and press down with the back of a spade or a light roller. When the 
young plants are strong enough, thin gradually so that they stand 3 or 4 

inches apart. Keep the surface of the ground open and free from weeds by 
frequently hoeing, taking care not to stir the soil too deeply or to collect it 

about the growing bulbs. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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ONION SEED—Continued 
YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.—Undoubtedly the best- 

known and most popular of all Onions; the earliest yellow 

variety: is entirely free from stiff necks. Globular in shape; 
has a small top. It is the most productive, producing as high 
as 1,000 bushels per acre, and will average on good soil with 

proper culture, 700 or 800 bushels. Pkt, Se; .0z)/20c; 

14 Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

PRIZETAKER.—This variety of recent introduction, an- 
nually grows in favor. It excels every Onion now existing 

in beauty, size and productiveness, and equals the best in 

quality, being mild in flavor as the imported Spanish Onions 

of our groceries. Pkt., 5c; oz, 15c; % Ib., 45c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

stems as they grow. 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD.—Onion growers who pre- 
fer the red varieties will find our pedigree strain far sur- 
passing the ordinary Red Wethersfield in size, productiveness 
and keeping qualities. It is of the finest form, skin deep 

purplish red, flesh purplish white, much finer than many of 

the red sorts. Immense crops of this Onion are grown each 
season from our seed by some of the largest growers in the 

United States who realize the very highest prices for their 

crops. Pkt; 5c; o@, 15c; 14 Ib., 35c: 1 Ib $1.00. 

WHITE PORTUGAL, or SILVERSKIN.—A large, flat, white 
Onion of mild and pleasant flavor; hard and fine-grained, and 

a good keeper. Extensively sown for sets. and is also largely 
grown for pickling. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

Gather the pods 
EMERALD DWARF EXTRA ONION SETS 

Prices on application. 

WHITE ONION’ SETS. — Grown 
from our choice strain of the Philadel- 
phia White Silverskin seed. 

YELLOW ONION SETS.—These 
will produce handsome well- ripened 
bulbs of large size quite early in the 
summer. 

OKRA 
| German, Dcher French, Gombo 

Spanish, Quimbombo 

One ounce will pant 100 hills. 

This is an annual from the West 
Indies, cultivated for its green seed- 

=, which are used in soups or stew- 
ed and served like Asparagus. It is 
highly esteemed in the South for mak- 
ing gumbo soup. The pods when young 

and tender should be sliced in sections, 
strung on a thread and hung up in the 

shade to cure like dried apples; can be 
used for soup at any time. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed thinly in 
dry. warm <oil. in shallow drills 2 feet 
apart. After the plants are up, thin 

them out to 9 inches apart; hoe fre- 
quently, and draw a little earth to the 

— —_ NRee eee eee eee 

Chinese Giant Pepper. 

when quite green and about 114 inches 

in length. 

EARLY DWARF WHITE.—White 
pods. Pods extra long when fully ma- 

tured, measuring a foot in length; 

thick and fleshy; early and _ prolific. 
Pkt, 5c; oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 15c; 1 Ib.; 40c. 

LONG GREEN.—Pods long, green 

and ribbed, and a heavy bearer. Long 
Green same price as Dwarf White. 

PARSLEY 
German, Peterfilie French, Persu 

Spanish, Perejil 
One ounce for 150 feet of drill. 

CULTURE.—Parsley succeeds best 
in rich, mellow soil. As the seed ger- 
minates very slowly it should be sown 

early in spring, previously soaking the 

seed for a few hours in tepid water. 

Sow thickly in rows a foot apart and 
half an inch deep. For winter use, 
protect in a frame or light cellar, or 
a few plants may be placed in pots or 
boxes and kept in the house. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED.—An 
English strain with moss curled foli- 

age and a very vigorous grower. A 
standard variety; desirable. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 60c. 

PEPPER 

German, Pfeffer 

Spanish. Pimiento 

CULTURE. — Grown largely 

when the weather is favorable. 

soil, in rows, 18 inches apart. 

when danger of frost is past. 

est and finest mild _ red 

French, Piment 

One ounce will produce 2,000 plants. 

pickles. Sow in hotbeds early in April, 
and transplant to the open ground 

should be planted in warm, mellow 

may also be sown in the open ground 

CHINESE GIANT.—New. The larg- 
variety. 

Pkt., 5c; 0z.,35c; 14 Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 

CURLED.—Leaves finely cut and curly 
and bright green; good for home or 

market gardening. Same price as 

Moss Curled. 

FINE DOUBLE CURLED.—A stand- 
ard variety; plants bear an abund- 
ance of finely curled leaves; orna- 

mental. Same price as Moss Curled. 

Champion Moss Curled Parsley. 

LARGE BELL, or BULL NOSE.—A 
favorite and well-known pickling sort; 
is early, large, mild, and _ thick- 

skinned. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 60c; 
1 Ib., $2.00. 
LONG RED NARROW CAYENNE.— 

Pods slender, about 3 inches long and 
bright red; very pungent and produc- 
tive; Pkt., 5c; oz. 20c; 14 Ib., 60c; 

1 Ib., $2.00. 
RUBY KING—The best and most 

prolific mild red Pepper for market or 
family use; so sweet and mild they 

can be eaten raw like an apple; largest 

size. -Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 60c; 
1 Ib., $2.00. 
SWEET MOUNTAIN, or MAM- 

MOTH.—Large and mild-flavored; a 
well-known standard sort; color glossy 

red; rind thick and fleshy; popular 
with all growers for market. Pkt., 5c; 
oz., 20c; 14 lb., 60c; 1 Ib., $2.00. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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PARSNIP 
German, Pastinate French, Panais 

Spanish, Pastinaca 

quantity for winter use, leaving 
rest in the ground till spring, to 
dug as required. 

One ounce per 200 feet of drill; 5 to 
6 pounds in drills for an acre. SUGAR, or HOLLOW CROWN.-f 

very reliable and favorite sort 

{ 

es . whe 2 general culture. Pkt., 5c" ozs 
CULTURE.—Sow as early in spring 1% |b. 15c; 1 Ib., 40c. 

as the weather will admit, in drills 15 f 

GUERNSEY.— Roots not quite ¢ inches apart, covering half an inch ; 

long as Hollow Crown, but thicker : 1 deep. When well up, thin out to 5 or 6 

inches apart in the rows. Unlike car- more easily gathered: smooth and if 
rots they are improved by frost, and 

it is usual to take up in fall a certain 

PEAS 
French, Pois 

grained. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 2! 
1) [bee 50c: i 

German, Erbfen Spanish, Guizan}}” 

One quart for 75 feet of drill; 2 or 3 bushels in drills for an acre. 

CULTURE.—Our trial of Peas is probably the most extensive on this side” 
the Atlantic, and it enables us to diseard inferior sorts and to offer in t 
following list only the best varieties. Peas come earliest to maturity in lig 
rich soil. Hollow Crown Parsnip. 

For early crop, a deep loam or soil strongly inclining to clay is best. For 
early crops, decomposed leaves or leaf-mold should be used; or, if the soil is 
very poor, strong manure may be used. For general crops a good dressing 

should be applied, and for the dwarf-growing kinds the soil can hardly be too 
rich. When grown as a market crop, Peas are never staked; for private use, 
they are generally sown in double rows, and the tall varieties staked up by 
brush. For an early crop, sow as soon as the ground can be worked, and make 
repeated sowings every two weeks for succession. After the first of June 

sowing should be discontinued until the middle of August, when a good crop 
may sometimes be secured by sowing an extra early sort for fall use. 

LAXTONIAN.—A grand, early, dwarf Pea; enormous pods; the largest of 

peas. The pods of Laxtonian are very large, and are produced on a low-growing, 
sturdy vine, without support of any kind. The flavor is just as rich and good 
as any of the later varieties, which entitles it to a permanent place in every 
garden. The plant is only 1% feet high, branching in habit. Pt., 25c; qt., 40c; 
pk., $2.50; bu., $9.00. 

Extra Early Dwarf Peas 
BLISS AMERICAN WONDER.—One of the earliest wrinkled sorts, and one 

of the most popular. Height, % ft. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 90c; pk., $1.75; 
bu., $6.00. 
SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR.—New. 

larger pods and more prolific. Height, 1 ft. 

Extra Early Peas (Not Dwarf) 
ALASKA.—The earliest blue Pea; a fine sort; popular with 

= y 
8 al eld . hy b <— 

As early as American Wonder, with much = 
Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 85c; bu. $6.00. Telephone Pea. 

DWARF TELEPHONE (Carters Daisy).—Excellent new v} - 
riety; large, well-filled pods; peas of fine flavor. Height, 11%4 
Pt., 20c; qt., 25c; gal., 90c; pk., $1.75; bu., $6.00. 

canners and market gardeners; ripens uniformly. Height, GENUINE ALLEN’S IMPROVED TELEPHONE.—Pod ve 
2% ft. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 85c; pk., $1.50; bu., $5.00. large and of very dark green color, making it excellent f 

market purposes. Immense peas of first-class quality; one i 
GENUINE ALLENS’ AMEER.—New. Extra early blue Pea; the finest yet introduced.  Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 85 

large, dark green pods; on order of Gradus. Height, 3 ft. pk. $1.50; bu., $5.00. i 
Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 85c; pk., $1.50; bu., $5.00. ‘ rast Ade . 9 

THOMAS LAXTON.—Similar to Gradus, but more hari 
FIRST AND BEST.—Very early and prolific; a standard and productive. Height, 3 ft. Pkt., 5c; pt., 20c; gqt., 3090 

variety. Popular with canners. Height, 2%4 ft. Pt., 15c; pk., $1.75; bu., $6.00. L) 

qt, 25c} gal., 75c; bu., $5.00. MAMMOTH MELTING SUGAR.—Edible pods. A fine ne 
GENUINE ALLENS’ GRADUS, or PROSPERITY.—Without 

doubt the finest extra early Pea yet introduced; it is in con- 
dition to pick about four days after Rice’s Extra Early. The 

variety, producing abundantly; large, broad pods, very britt 
and entirely stringless. Height, 4 ft. Pt. 20c; qt, 40. 
pk., $2.50. 

pods are very large, and well filled with large, wrinkled, deep BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT.—(Hand-picked stock). k 
green peas of the very finest quality. Height, 2 ft. Pt., 15c; very hardy and prolific. Height, 5 ft. Pt. 15c; qt. 250ss 
qt., 25c; gal., 85c; pk., $1.50; bu., $5.50. gal., 75c; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.50. 1 

TELEPHONE.—Pods very large; filled with immense peas 
of first-class quality; one of the very finest yet introduced. 
Height, 4% ft. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; gal., 85c; pk., $1.50; bu., $5.00. 

LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT. — (Hand-picked stock 
Cultivated very extensively for the summer crop. Heigl 
4 ft. Pt., 15¢; qt., 20c; gal., 75c; pk., $1.25; bu., $4.50. 
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German, Kartoffeln 

Spanish, Bataas 

French, Pomme de Terre 

In drills 3 feet apart, 12 

to 14 bushels to the acre. 

One peck will plant about 

125 hills. 
Early Rose Potato. 

CULTURE.—The Potato, like all robust-growing vegetables, 
lan be grown with varying success on soils of all kinds and 
n all cond..ions of fertility, but the soil best suited to itis a 
ndy loam. In all heavy soils it is more subject to disease, 

nd the flavor. also, is much inferior. In breaking up good 
sture land, the decaying sod answers sufficiently well for 

he first year in lieu of manure. Manure is applied either in 
ows or hills, or broadcast over the ground and plowed in— 
he latter in most cases being preferable. If the soil is good, 
but little manure is required. In highly enriched soil the 

slants are more liable to disease than when grown in soil 
hat is naturally good. The best fertilizers are those of a 

iry or absorbent nature, as plaster, lime, superphosphate of 
me and bone dust. For wet soils these are particularly 

beneficial, as they not only promote growth but prevent dis- 
base. Plant as early in spring as the ground can be had in 
fair working order, in hills or ridges about 3 feet apart, cover- 
ing in light, warm soils about 4 inches deep, but in cold, wet 

tuations 2!4 or 3 inches will be sufficient. 
Prices of all varieties of Potatoes on application. 

: 

| Ertra Early Potatoes 

EARLY OHIO.—Now widely known and deservedly one of 
the most popular sorts. It has the advantage of being fit 
for use and sale even before fully ripe. A few days earlier 
than the Early Rose, and similar in color and habit of growth. 

ty, dry and mealy. 

EARLY ROSE.—Our stock of this popular variety is in its 
original purity, the planting stock having been renewed an- 
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POTATOES—For Seed. 
nually for several years past from Houlton, Maine, where it 
is very popular and about the only variety planted for market. 

EARLY SIX WEEKS.—Undoubtedly the earliest Potato 
grown; similar to Early Ohio in every respect, but claimed by 

the originator to be earlier than this standard well-known sort. 

We recommend this for first-early planting. 

IRISH COBBLER.—A variety which becomes popular wher- 
ever tried on account of its earliness, handsome appearance 

and excellent quality. Tubers are round and smooth, skin 
creamy white and often netted; flesh white. We do not hesi- 
tate to recommend this variety. 

DOUBLE X EARLY.—One of the earliest and best Potatoes 
grown. No other Potato has more friends nor a better repu- 

tation than the Double X around Washington and vicinity. 
The tubers are oblong-oval, round at the seed end, with eyes 
that are almost even with the surface. An excellent keeper, 
very productive, of fme quality, and-has proved-to be a most 

valuable addition to our list of extra early varieties. 

Medium-Early and Late Potatoes 

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—tThe best second early potato now on 
the market; fine yielder; fine flavor; fine appearance. Free 
from blight and rot. Keeps well, and.is always ready for 

the table. 

McCORMICK, or GERMAN PEACH BLOW.—Should be 
planted in July and early August. It is one of the heaviest 

yielders, and in good season makes a fine table sort. 

SWEET POTATO ROOTS 
BIG STEM SWEET POTATOES.—tThey are of fine size 

They make only a very few roots. The quality is first-class. 

JERSEY SWEET POTATOES.—Too well known to require 
any description. These are from reliable growers. 

PUMPKIN 
German, Kurbis 

One pound will plant from 200 to 300 hills. 

2? CULTURE.—The common practice is to drop two or three 
seeds in every third or fourth hill in the cornfield, but if 
seultivated on a large scale 

: the seed may be sown in 
_thills 8 feet apart each way, 
four plants to each hill, 
and otherwise treated in 

gjthe same manner as rec- 
ommended for melons or 
cucumbers. 

SWEET, or SUGAR.— 
This is a small, round and 
very prolific variety; skin 
and fiesh deep orange-yel- 
low; very fine-grained, 
sweet and fine for pies. 
The pie Pumpkin of New 
England. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
1% Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 50c. 

Sweet, or Sugar Pumpkin. 

French, Potiron © Spanish, Calabaza 

CONNECTICUT FIELD.—This variety is most extensively 

used throughout New England and New York for field cul- 
ture; is generally planted with corn. Pkt, e0G, 102.) OCs 
14 Ib., 10¢5 1 Ib., 25c. 

CUSHAW, or CROOKNECK.—Grows to a very large size, 

sometimes attaining a weight of 70 pounds, and resembling, 
in shape, the Winter Crookneck squash; of light cream-color, 
sometimes slightly striped with green. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
14 ib 25¢5, 1 Ib, 75c: 

LARGE CHEESE, or KENTUCKY FIELD.—Flat and round 
like a cheese; color of skin deep orange, flesh somewhat 
lighter; one of the best for table use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
if ib. 15¢; 1.1b., 40c. 

KING OF THE MAMMOTH.—This is truly a giant among 
Pumpkins; specimens have been grown to weigh 250 pounds. 
In shape it is round, flat and slightly ribbed; color of skin and 
flesh bright golden yellow and of good quality, making excel- 
lent pies, but grown principally for stock; keeps well. 
Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; Y%, ib., 35¢; 1 Ib., $1.00. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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RADISH 
German, Rettig, Radies Spanish, Rabano 

French, Radis, Rave, Pelite Rave 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 
CULTURE.—The soil for Radishes should be very rich, 

light and mellow, well broken by digging, as their tender and mild qualities depend much upon their rapid growth. For 
very early use, sow in gentle hotbeds in February, and in the 
open air as soon as the ground can be worked, at intervals 
of ten or twelve days for a succession as long as they may be wanted. The winter varieties should be sown in August, lifted before severe frost, and stored in the cellar. 

Vick’s Scarlet Globe Radish. 
LONG CINCINNATI MARKET.—An improved strain of the well-known Long Scarlet Short-Top. An excellent variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 4 Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 40c. 
CRIMSON GIANT.—Extremely large, but never pithy; suit- able for foreing or open culture; very tender and crisp. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 15¢; 1 Ib., 40c. 
PHILADELPHIA WHITE BOX.—One of the best varieties for growing under glass, as well as for outdoor culture; it is a rapid grower, with a short top; a beautiful round white va- riety; grows to a good size. and is always crisp, fine grained and tender. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % Ib., 15¢; 1 Ib., 40c. 
OLIVE-SHAPED, FRENCH BREAKFAST.—Pink color, olive shape, white-tipped, and the favorite variety in the mar- 

kets of Paris: popular everywhere. Pkt; 5ce oz., 10c; 
% \b., 15¢; 1 Ib., 50c. 

VICK’S SCARLET GLOBE.—One of the very earliest Rad- ishes in cultivation: equally good for forcing or open culture in spring and early summer; color a beautiful scarlet: crisp, juicy and tender, Bt ocwozenlO0c Mls 20c; 1 Ib., 50c. 
LONG ICICLE.—The finest white variety; very early. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 1% Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 50c. 
WHITE STRASBURG.—One of the best of the long summer sorts; roots are long, handsome and tapering, and both skin and flesh pure white: flesh firm, brittle, tender, retaining these qualities when roots have become old and large. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 1% Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 40c. 

Fall or Winter Radish 
HALF-LONG BLACK SPANISH.—Intermediate between 

Long and Round Black Spanish. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 15c; 
1 Ib., 40c. 

ROSE CHINA WINTER.—Bright rose-colored skin; flesh 
white and quality excellent: one of the best for fall and win- 
ter use; a favorite with marketmen. PKtee5c7 oz alOcs 
Y Ib., 15¢; 1 Ib., 50c. 

WHITE CHINESE, or NEW CELESTIAL.—It is ready for 
use when 214 or 3 inches long, and continues until nearly 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

6 inches long, making it almost an all-season Radish. 4 flesh is firm, solid, and pure white, and is very attractive appearance. Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 4 Ib., 15¢; 1 Ib., 50c. 

SPINACH 
German, Spinat French, Espinard Spanish, Espinag 

One ounce for 100 feet of drill; 10 to 12 pounds in dri 
for an acre. 
CULTURE.—TThis is a very important crop in our mark gardens, and is one of the most easily managed of all veg 

tables, requiring but little culture, and may be had fit for y the entire season. The main crop is sown in September. It 

Bloomsdale Savoy. 
sometimes covered up im exposed places with straw or. sai hay during winter, which prevents it from being cut by frost 
but in sheltered fields there is no necessity for covering. Fe summer use it may be sown at intervals of two or three week from April to August. Spinach is best developed and mos tender and succulent when grown in rich soil, ht 
BLOOMSDALE SAVOY-LEAVED.—A heavy cropper, of fin quality and very hardy; succulent leaves, curled and crinkle like a Savoy Cabbage: hardier and most productive sor Ozi,5¢; 34) 1b. 106 4 Ib., 15c. Five to 10 Ibs., 12c per Ib. 

fore running to seed; dark greer 
Grown especially for us in Hollane 
Same prices as Savoy. 

SALSIFY, or 
OYSTER PLANT 

German, Podsbart French, Salsifii}) 

One ounce will sow 50 feet ody 
drill. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed it 
light, deep soil, early in spring, ir 
drills 12 inches apart and 1 inek 
deep, thinning out the young plants 
to 4 or 5 inches. The roots will be 
ready for use in October, when é 
supply should be taken up anc 
stored like carrots. Those remain.) 
ing will suffer no injury by being! 
left in the ground till spring, but 
should be dug up before commenc- 
ing their growth. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH 
ISLAND.—We_ consider this the 
largest and most profitable Salsify 
in cultivation; roots are two to 
three times the size of the ordinary. 
Salsify, and of more agreeable 
flavor. It is pure white in color, 
and invaluable to market garden- 
ers. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %4 Ib., 35c; 
1 Ib., $1.00. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. 
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SQUASH 
prman, Kurbik French, Courge 

One ounce Early will plant 50 hills; 

CULTURE.—The plants are very and sensitive to 

cold. and planting must be delayed until settled, warm 
weather. The general principles of culture are the same as 

those given fcr cucumbers and melons, but the plants are 
“eless particular as to soil. The summer varieties should be 

Planted + feet apart each way, winter sorts § feet. 

Three plants are sufficient for a hill. Care should be taken 
mot to break the stems 

rom the Squashes in- 
ended for winter 

the slightest injury 

ill increase the liabil- 

ity to decay. 

EARLY WHITE 

BUSH SCALLOPED.— 
A standard summer va- 

fety; good either for 

home or market garden. 

Pkt., 5c; oz.. 10c; 14 Ib., 
75c; 1 Ib., 50c. 

BOSTON MORROW. 
—Fine fall variety; 

Bval. bright orange; 

Mesh yellow and firm: 
best for pies, and also 

for canning. Pkt., 5c; 
me, 10c; %4 Iib., 15¢; 
1 Ib., 50c. 

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK.—Double the size of the 

Ordinary Crookneck and very warty, but similar in other re- 
spects. Their handsome appearance commands an extra price 

im the market. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib. 15c; 1 Ib., 50c. 

IMPROVED HUBBARD.—The well-known and standard late 
ariety; our strain is excellent. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 25c; 

Ib., 75c. 

TOMATO 
erman, Liebesapfel French, Tomate 

One ounce will produce 1,500 plants. 

CULTURE.—The Tomato is raised from seed, which should 
be sown in the hotbed about February 20th, and continuous 
Sowing made until April Ist, according as the plants are 

anted for use. When the plants are about 2 inches high, 
ansplant to 4 inches apart; and, after three or four weeks, 

Transplant from the hotbed into a coldframe, setting the plants 

inches apart each way. (A coldframe is simply a low 
wooden frame covered with glass, used to protect such plants 

as are not suffici- 

ently hardy to 

withstand our 

winters). Keep 
the plants cool, so 
as to make them 

stocky. Set out in 

the open ground 
about June ist, in 
well-enriched soil 
setting the plants 
5 feet apart each 
way. 

Spanish, Calabaza 

1 oz. Marrow, 25 hills. 

tender 

and the 

use, 

Boston Marrow Squash. 

Spanish, Tomates 

BONNY BEST 
EARLY TOMATO 
—It has been se- 
lected for earli- 
ness. solidity, 

smoothness and 
evenness of ripen- 
ing up to stem. 

Fifteen days 
Bonny Best Tomato. earlier than the 

PRICES 

Vigorous 

Pkt., 5c; 
Beauty Tomato, and as early as the Earliana. 

erower; bright red color, enormously productive. 

oz., 20c; 4 Ib., 60c; 1 Ib., $2.00. 
ACME, EARLY.—Well known and generally 

early, smooth; ripens evenly; color purplish red. 

oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.25. 
BEAUTY (Livingston’s).—Large, smooth, pinkish red; thick 

flesh, regular form. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.25. 
SPARKS’ EARLIANA.—New. Claimed to be the earliest; 

large, smooth, red; very prolific. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 60c; 
1 Ib., $2.00. 

cultivated; 

Pt, 5c; 

JUNE PINK.—New. Very early; of medium size, round, 

smooth and very solid. Color, pink. Pkt. 5c; oz., 25c; 
4 ib., 75c; 1 Ib., $2.50. 
LIVINGSTON’S GLOBE.—New. Fruit large, always firm 

and smooth; color.rose, tinged with purple. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 

16” ib, fac; 1.Ebs ($2275. 
MATCHLESS.—Very large, smooth, solid, and fine-flavored; 

cardinal red. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; % Ib., 50c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 

NEW STONE.—A great favorite with canners; the heaviest 

and most solid-fruited of the large Tomatoes of good quality. 
Our stock is distinctly superior to most of that offered under 

this name, being more uniform, better colored and larger. 

Fruit round, apple-shaped, very large, deep red, and aston- 

ishingly heavy. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 40c; 1 Ib., $1.50. 
PEAR-SHAPED RED.Used for preserves and to make 

tomato figs.’ Fruit bright red; distinctly pear-shaped, and 
with a peculiar flavor. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 14 Ib., 75c; 1 Ib., $2.50. 
PEAR-SHAPED YELLOW.—Similar to Red Pear-Shaped, 

except in color. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 14 Ib., 75c; 1 Ib., $2.50. 
PONDEROSA.—Very large, solid and of good flavor; speci- 

mens have been grown to weigh 4 pounds; color, bright red; 

very few seeds. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 14 Ib., 75c; 1 Ib., $3.00. 
TRUCKER’S FAVORITE.—The finest large purple-fruited 

SOP... PK, 5c, pz., 206" 44 Ib; 50c% 1 -1b.;7$1.50: 
CHALK’S JEWEL.—New. Very early, productive; smooth, 

round, of superior quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 1 Ib., $2.00. 
“JOHN BAER” TOMATO.—Earliest Tomato on earth. We 

believe we are offering to our trade the best, the earliest, 
and finest tomato ever offered to the public. Fruit large and 

solid; bright red in color, and shaped somewhat like the 
Globe Tomato and about its size. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 44 Ib. $1.50; 
1 Ib., $4.00. 

TURNIP 
French, Navet 

of drill: 2 

German, Rube Spanish, Nabo 

One ounce will sow 150 feet 
an acre, 

CULTURE.—For early use, sow as soon as the ground can 
be worked in spring, in drills 15 inches apart, and thin to 8 

inches apart as soon as the plants are large enough to handle. 
For succession, sow at intervals of a fortnight until the last 
week of July, from which time until the end of August sow- 

pounds will sow 

ings may be made for main 
and late crops. The sowings 

before 

rapid 
should be made just 
rain if possible, a 
growth being important. 

AMBER GLOBE. — Excel- 
lent for table use or feeding 

stock; flesh, yellow, firm and 
sweet. Pkt., 5c; % Ib., 10c; 
1 Ib., 30c. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE- 
TOP MILAN.—The earliest 
Turnip in cultivation, and a 
splendid variety; bulb, white, 
fiat, of medium size, with a 

bright purple top; one of the 
sweetest and finest-flavored 
of summer sorts. Pkt., 5c; 
VY ib., 25¢3 1 Ib., 75c. 

Purple Top Strap Leaf. 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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TUNRIPS—Continued 
RED, or PURPLE-TOP STRAP-LEAVED.—The most wide- 

ly cultivated and best known variety. Used largely for sow- 

ing broadcast among corn and potatoes. It is round and flat, 
white on the bottom and a reddish purple above ground, and 

a very quick grower. Though used for stock-feeding, it is 
esteemed as a fine table variety. Pkt., 5c; 14 Ib., 10c; Ib., 30c. 

RED or PURPLE-TOP WHITE GLOBE.—Quite similar to 
Purple-Top Strap-Leaf, excepting in shape, being almost a 
perfect globe, and grows to a large size; immense cropper. 
Pkt, 5c; 14 Ib:, 10c; 1 Ib, 30c: 

RICE’S IMPROVED GOLDEN BALL.—One of the sweetest 
and most: desirable yellow-fleshed varieties; of medium size, 

a perfect globe shape, with firm, hard, yet rich and sweet 
flesh; it has no equal as a table variety, and keeps well. 
Pkt, 5c; 14 Ibi, 15c; 1) Ibi, 40c: 

YELLOW ABERDEEN (Purple Top).—A very handsome 
Turnip. Bulbs round and flat, deep reddish purple on top 
and pale yellow on the bottom; flesh pale yellow, very tender 

and fine flavored. Pkt., 5c; 14 Ib., 15c; 1 Ib., 35c. 

YELLOW AMBER GLOBE.—A splendid sort for 
crop; grows large; a good keeper, 
Pkt., 5c; 44 Ib, 10c; 1 Ib., 30c. 

; COW-HORN.—Large cropper. This variety is pure white, 
excepting a dash of green at the crown, and in shape is long 
like the Carrot. Excellent for stock. Pkt., 5c; % Ib., 10c; 

1 Ib., 30c. 

general 
with bright yellow flesh. 

Swedish, or Russian Turnip 
(Rutabaga) 

One ounce will sow 150 ft. of drill; 2 lbs. will sow an acre. 

CULTURE.—Should be sown from the 20th of June to the 
middle of July, in drills 2 feet apart, and thinned out at the 
first working to 10 inches between the plants. Flesh close- 
grained, hard; will endure considerable cold. The roots are 
best preserved in a pit or cellar during winter, and are ex- 
cellent for the table early in spring. Pkt., 5c; 14 Ib., 15c; 

1 Ib., 40c. 

SWEET PEAS 
The Beautiful and Popular Flower of the Day. 

CULTURE.—As early as the ground can be worked in the 
spring make a trench 6 inches deep in rich soil, sow the seed 
in the bottom, covering not more than 2 inches deep; as the 

Sweet Peas. 

plants grow, fill in the earth around them and see that some 
suitable support is provided for them to run upon. Flowers 
must be picked before pods form, otherwise vines will not 
long continue to blossom. 

ECKFORD CHOICE MIXED.—Pkt., 5c; oz., 
1 Ib., 75c. 

10c; % Ib., 25c; 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

NASTURTIUMS 
CHOICE MIXED TALL.—Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % 

1 Ib., 45c. 
Ib., 20c; 

CHOICE MIXED DWARF.—Same price as Tall. 

CLOVER AND GRASS SEED 
Sold at Market Prices. 

In offering field seeds to the trade, we fully appreciate the 
importance of pure, clean seed, and have endeavored to secure) 

only such seed that is of the highest standard. We offer you! 
high-grade, recleaned seed at the lowest prices for seed of} 
equal quality. 

ue 

Red Clover. 

MEDIUM CLOVER SEED.—A very valuable crop for pas-) 
ture and hay, a great soil enricher when turned under. 

ALFALFA.—A very profitable crop for every farmer. 

be cut three or four times a year..-Yields a heavy erop: 
Can 

SAPLING, or MAMMOTH CLOVER Grows much larger 

than the common clover and will generaHy last much longer. | 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.—It forms a very close herbage 
and remains green throughout the season, making it one of}! 
the best varieties for lawns. It is also an excellent food 
for bees. ; 

CRIMSON CLOVER.—An annual clover which produces a} 
very early and abundant hay crop.. Is also a great land im-} 
prover, as the roots are great nitrogen absorbers. 

ORCHARD GRASS.—A most excellent grass for pasture and) 
hay. It withstands dry weather better-than almost any other 
grass. Can often be cut twice in a season, 

ALSIKE.—A white clover which grows very tall. 
very valuable crop, especially for dairy farms. 

t 

It 3s a! 
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LOVER AND GRASS SEED—Cont. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED.—Adaptable to most any 

ort of soil. Furnishes an abundance of rich, sweet food for 

Ili kinds of stock. Will last for years when a good sod is 
mee formed. 

RED TOP, or HERD GRASS SEED.—Very hardy and well 
pted to low, damp lands, but will grow anywhere. Is fine 

‘or pasturage. 

TIMOTHY.—There is no grass more valuable for hay, espe- 
y in the North. Especially adapted to moist, loamy soils. 

too well known to require a description. 

MILLET, GERMAN.—Produces abundantly and makes an 
mecellent feed for stock. 

SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURES.—Our experience with 

this mixture impels us to say that we have never seen a better 

one. Has given general satisfaction to our many customers. 

If you want a beautiful, permanent lawn, use our mixture and 

you will not be disappointed. 

SEED WHEAT 
No. 19 BEARDLESS.—We specially recommend this Wheat 

heavy yield; straw very stiff, standing up when almost all 

other kind break down. 

LEAP’S PROLIFIC BEARDLESS.—This is a well known, 

standard variety, yielding heavily. 

MIRACLE WHEAT, BEARDED.—Sow only about %4 bushel 

to 3 pecks to acre. Yields very heavily. 

Prices upon application. 

SPECIALLY SELECTED SEED CORN 
For Field Culture 

OF THE FINEST QUALITY. 

BOONE COUNTY PRIZE WINNING 
STOCK.—We have secured from an expert 
corn grower of the State of Maryland a spe- 
cial selected stock of this corn, specially 
grown for seed purposes for securing the 

best development of ear and the largest 
yielding of corn. Bushel, $2.00. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN DENT.—This is 
Now the standard variety in many of the 
}eorn-growing sections of the Middle West. 
|Ears average nine to ten inches long, taper- 
jing slightly toward tip. are about six inches 
/in circumference, contain 16 to 20 rows, and 
jare remarkably uniform. Kernels light yellow, deeply dented, 
jand well placed on a cob of medium size. Usually matures 
jin 110 to 115 days. Price, $2.00 per bushel. 
: 
; 

IMPROVED LEAMING.—A very popular and productive va- 

riety. On good land the stalks grow tall, producing two good 
ears to each stalk. The ears are long, with small red cob 
well filled with grains of medium size, of a rich golden color. 

It ripens in from 100 to 110 days, and makes a good crop 
even in dry seasons. Price, $2.00 per bushel. 

HICKORY KING CORN.—This has the largest grains with 

the smallest cob of any white corn. So large are the grains 
}and so small the cob that on an ear broken in half a single 
| rain will almost completely cover the cob section. Of strong 
| growth, the stalks take a firm hold in the ground and stand 
| upright. It yields splendid crops on light soil, and is un- , 

CHOICE WESTERN WHITE SEED OATS. 

Selected seed of choicest qualities, for winter and spring 
sowing. 

Prices on application. 

COW PEAS (THE GREAT SOIL IMPROVER) 

Make Poor Land Rich, Good Land Productive, and 
Enrich the Soil. 

Green crops plowed under are one of the best and cheapest 
Ways of improving the soil. For this purpose the cow pea is 
most popular, especially for medium or light soil. They should 
be sown in May or June, at the rate of 114 bushe!s to the 
acre, and plowed under as soon as they have attained their 
full growth. There is no surer or cheaper means of improv- 
img poor soil than by sowing cow peas. 

doubtedly the most productive white field corn for the South. 
Price, $2.00 per bushel. 

BURPEE’S GOLDEN BEAUTY.—It is the largest grained 
and handsomest yellow corn we have ever seen. The ears 
have brightest golden-yellow grains. of remarkable size and 
completely filled out to the extreme end of the cob. The cobs 
are unusually small. Price, $2.00 per bushel. 

COCK’S PROLIFIC.—White, flinty; unexcelled for meal or 
hominy. Exceedingly productive, bearing four and five ears 
to a stalk, making it one of the best ensilage corns on the 
market. Price, $2.00 per bushel. 

EUREKA ENSILAGE CORN.—We consider this one of the 
best for ensilage purposes. Our seed is specially grown and 
may be depended upon. Price, $2.00 per bushel. 

FODDER AND SOILING PLANTS 
COW PEAS FOR HAY ns 

If planted early, say by middle of May, in the central corn 

belt section, a crop can be cut and cured for hay the sam2 as 
clover, then the stubble, in a short time, will put out a new 
growth to be turned under in the fall as a fertilizer. 

The best varieties of Cow Peas for all purposes are the 
following: 

Southern Black Eye Cow Pea. 
Southern Black, or Ram’s Horn. 
Whip-P or-Will, Clay and New Era. 

CANADA FIELD PEAS AND OATS FOR FODDER 

These make a fodder, and hay which double the production 
of milk. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

: 
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FODDER AND SOILING PLANTS—Continued 
SOJA OR JAPANESE SOY BEAN 

The demand for the Soja Beans has grown remarkably of 
late years. Their great value is as a forage crop, for fertiliz- 
ing the soil and for pasturing or feeding the green fodder 
much in the same way as the cow pea. 

SAND OR WINTER VETCH 

For forage and fertilizing purposes; it succeeds and pro- 
duces good crops on poor, sandy soils as well as on good 
lands, growing to a height of 4 to 5 feet. It is perfectly 
hardy throughout the United States, remaining green all 
winter. 

EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE 

The high value of Northern grown sugar cane for fodder 
and ensilage is becoming rapidly known. When fed down 
young as a pasture it grows rapidly again. The seed and 
fodder is valuable as food for horses and cattle. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
Makes Splendid Fall, Winter and Spring Pasturage—Fine 

for Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. 

Rape for fall sowing should be put in in July, August or 
September. Makes a large yielding, nutritious, succulent 
green feed or pasturage all through the fall, winter and early 
spring. The fattening properties of Rape are said to be very 
much better than those of clover, and it makes a first-class 

To successfully grow ALFALFA, CLOVERS, COW PEAS, SOY BEANS and other legumes, to 
increase your yield, and to improve your soil, use 

THE MULFORD NITRO-GERM 

Scientifically Prepared and Tested 

SMALL COST—LARGE RETURNS—EASY TO USE—NO LABOR EXPENSES 

THE MULFORD NITRO-GERM consists of pure, tested cultures of active, vig- 
orous nitrogen-fixing bacteria, for inoculating seeds of legumes or soil. 

Legumes offer the best known means of maintaining soil fertility and rejuvenating 
over-cropped and worn-out fields. 

_The U. S. Department of Agriculture and many State Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tions recommend inoculation of legumes with nitrogen-fixing bacteria to induce a 
prompt “catch” and increase the yield. 

THE MULFORD NITRO-GERM is prepared and tested by experts, in the biological 
laboratories of H. K. Mulford Co., Phila-delphia, U. S. A., with the same degree of 
care as Mulford Antitoxins, Serums, Vaccines, etc., which are standard all over the 
world. 

Be sure to always specify the particular legume for which The Mulford Nitro-Germ 
is desired, otherwise we will not know how to fill your order. 

(Alfalfa) (Lucerne), (Crimson Clover), (Sweet Clover), 

er, (Cow Peas), (Soy Beans), (Canada Field Peas), 

Those printed in (Parenthesis) can be shipped immediately from stock. The others 
will be prepared to order and can be supplied in a few days. Prices, Garden Size (about 

(Not returnable). % acre), 50c; One Acre Size, $1.50; Five Acre Size, $5.00. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

White 
Clover), Alsike Clover), Mammoth Clover, Burr Clover, Yellow Clover, Berseem Clov- 

(Peanuts), 
(Winter Vetch), Horse Beans, Velvet Beans, Perennial Peas, (Sweet Peas), (Garden 
Peas), (Garden Beans), Lima Beans), Lupins, Sainfoin, Beggar Weed, and others. 

crop, either for sowing alone, or for grazing during the fal 
and winter; can be sown with Crimson Clover. Rape can be 
successfully sown both in the fall and spring. Early fal 
seeding, however, gives the best results. Rape is bes 
sown in drills at the rate of 3 to 5 pounds per acre; or ij 
can be sown broadcast, when from 6 to 8 pounds per acre¢ 

should be used. 

WEBER’S IMPROVED EVERGREEN 
The Best Broom Corn In Cultivation 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER 

TEOSINTE (Reana Luxurians) 
This gigantic Grammea will furnish a continuous daily sup. 

ply of most nutritious green food for horses and all kinds oj 
eattle all through the Summer. It also makes splendid dry 
fodder, yielding enormously, and being more nutritious an¢ 
better relished by all stock than corn fodder. It stools out 

enormously after being cut. 

Prices on application, 

The cost of the very best seed is so small, compared wit) 
the value of the growing crops, that sensible planters realize 
that they cannot afford to risk seed of doubtful pedigree, anc, 
we know just as well that we cannot afford to risk our hard! 

earned reputation by selling seed of doubtful character. 

Clover), (Red 

(Spring Vetch), 
Inoculated 

ALFALFA 

1912—Photographed (same 

Uninoculated 

Planted Sept. 
scale) April, 1913. Plant on left not in- 
oculated. Plant on right inoculated with) 
The Mulford Nitro-Germ. All other con: 
ditions identical. The Contrast speaks 
for itself. 
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Horticultural Tools 
Mole Traps Garden Trowels 

Socket handle; malleable blade. 

PrIGG eno octuciey. cies A: 

Sixteen gauge steel; 6 inch blade; has a socket handle that 
will not come out in dry weather. 

GL CCS SiG Marea cots Sparen a 2 ARR 25c¢ 

Thermometers 
A nice, large advertising thermometer, 24x6 inches. 

MIBIGO ic cradle ee ane tSanca he oe SMlaiel! idee ereterteraters 35c 

Fruit Picker 
The Pennsylvania; made of steel wire, heavily tinned. 

SRB ea saiey~ nieve 8 a watoes ic SLC ARR Dec 25c 

The Reddick 
Made of Steel, Heavily Tinned, Rust Proof 

RU ak Paintin wiv; bs =s) et eee oe 75c 

Little Giant, Self-Setting 
Self-setting by pressing down on lever. A very convenient AELOCOU LOM Or aiid ny Reyaadihe ota aid face, ehohe,. 2 eck ep MPRMMe Teh oats) Ot hone $0.75 

_jfeature found on no other trap. Made from best spring steel GELCGL LONE. Ge Sie atu str ohate OT ns cA coort abd 85 
)}thoroughly galvanized. Simple and durable in its construction. PORE MIO SM cote 21st acts alti, coy sais. v dress RCA SLOPES clade? oyoy ote 1.00 

Pri 75 MOMLCAEs IOHEW Se odo. hls etal. woe tine ss 5 hae a ela oe tee 1.10 
rth ae SiO tela idle Gitlin eRe tere = Lod ET SU Td oe ae EEE ee ok cs Cte IST Se Tyre 125 

Perm RTECS oie ay dis heen gar s+ o/s, 3 Saye ICAO UCE ICTS ...20¢ each 

Steel Dibbles 

} CRTC i SOUSA Me cee toch irre oy xe oops sl tr oon deity Pty ara, 91 shoe, offe) ol eve) ova; Sie vole $2.40 
SRICC ET LOM Ste ere ae Va RAS elo save ne SON re wayousehoraabae sae 2040 

MO MLSE a OT ore ts reenter ake. Ta aicatrako, wits ra tne ra ened Aakers a 

For transplanting plants. By far the best thing for the pur- 12 feet long ............. ese ee eee cece etc e teen eens . 
e ever introduced. Right angle, polished steel. 

20 EE. CR ee ee 35c 

Hand Weeders 
A very handy and useful little instrument; made of malleable 

iron; tinned. 

Lo ates el 15¢ Jointed Pruner 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Disston Pruning Saws Scythes 

Double edge, 20 inches long. 

Pnglishy36vand Ss nen eseacieieiicrieieiciae ciecients $1.25 
German’, ean dia Geieeracrero sretaccrstersvekcncteeseiatetetene 1.15 
AMoericantysd Gel CNGS) macnn chkcrouctareiel ie eieietensiekerenete .75 

Weed ao ec ee erw ure avcnsterersiereee etorersreteterenejeterercishaheserenene 75 
BBWS sfc: esearch ae ere RT re tc tette cucenrohch alts patteae ieee 75 

Cons: Hooks—(Or Cycle) 
Price: nelish = 32S aos cere caer totes arnetere inate aie atorelahe 40c 
Price, American’ 25 cF Se eel dete eats cera elatetetensitel alee 25¢ 

Hand Pruning Shears 
“California Pattern” 

Cronk’s Pruning Shears For grape vines, rose bushes, ete. Malleable handle; stee 
blades; nickel-plated flat spring. 

36 inches long, 2 handles. Prices o.oo hed Siete Re Oa eaencitoherebepetatarretatane 75c 

Prices. Sto ce 5 eke aet SS ee aoa Ae) St ee ae $1.25 

Hedge Shears 

English; 2 handles. 12-inch notched blades. 
California pattern Gun Metal Shear. Same as above. 

Price. st eases te ee ees. DAMS LER BE $2.00 = Sel fo Pe Sis. ser sFreaitcis: GE. cab eaceoUudn GOT 50c 

Malleable handle; steel blade, with coil spring 

Priced2i3. cae CR se OA ODOC 25c 

Grass Shears eye Knife 
714-inch blades. American. 

Pric@ 0 eee ee SETA t aloes Bees Pret SRG) Re ca ee _, 30¢ 

No. 2 Iron Age Curved Steel blade, highly polished. 
40c 

Scythe Stone 

English) ROUNG i esi etse rie <a) miei ierel ores fore Jae dade: 

Darby Creek...... ae ORC eae oes het epNiCh STS SAS .10c PriC@ (om efetas = (aay Ampdachd odediy cn o70 0c 2+, 00C 

Florists’ and G 3% r ool 
Grafting Wax Steel Bow Rakes 

TAM D IS CICKS) cr ioreteneerarelejelalye ete tewnalee as aeedale tart 10¢ 1h X=) 0 EE Rincon san oreo odrocI ooo 2 65¢ 

WN oy Oe Gon egepmoctacs oon ohewoucooC eda s4: 15¢ 13° teeth ss 3.2 AU ether ect ee elas ener eke tee 75¢ 

11D Sticks? ©. .cccot ee ee eee cae eee oie ats 25¢e¢ 15 Beetle sbre srcieicpuseve! chous. aleuedeyene octorratebene otretene tema tama 75¢ 

Gl P ‘ x (YES 1-11 Ee eA AC CHa om OU Goncolooa.. 85e 

azing Foints 
“Peerless,” the finest glazing point-on the market; glass can- Malleable Rakes 

not slip; no rights or lefts to bother with. 8 FOOT ey Terk) alote credence mus belle cael eke ne 20¢ 

Pep eliO00l nen ccip keen PaO EN ae ae ee 60¢ NO) feethy op. ayiis ns) -\steterele cllelerelseholejet> re ener -..25€ 
VAR R=) MRE orn Gocco tc ose eo 30¢c 

Lawn Rakes iavostn ace een Me: 35¢ 
Automatic Self-Cleaning; 22 teeth, wooden. TG! HOSED. votzic Csves mites Dewi old chakanlel of etef eee etek fear ete nenaae 40¢ 

Priceiaeneen cue ats apt ele Birra Rodarte allel Ae ove tel eheiters 60c < 

Wood Rake. Watering Pots 
AOS Eh eer eet tere eae oie ares he uae Votaes watered or Pvene ML tetete el etait 15¢ Heavy Galvanized Steel. 

20 teeth 4. tear vie we veveastovchate OTR A is pee ee 25¢c 4: qt. Size 9. ghee Ree ie teeter te ee leteike ee meen 50c 

Regular steel. Gage: SIZE Hoods noses atone ene ePeheterolerte et ainteh aie nete aaa 60c¢ 

A WPAN t(eYs 10 oe ROR ee otros cree conyers tao Oc O 50¢c Sa it ZO Kees sa ye Respect shore decks otc nge ore Rae ae 65¢ 

AW: Bea sY=1N Seber a ROIS CMU ho Ge OOOO Tor ca ace RSP AIS ANG 60¢e AOE GES (SIZES ois oieleya Gs Gorerenerore tener euctioke' osteo le reel wansue 

16Mteeths.. 2 3432 ee sce vergnc are ea toe ice otaueatelaversvane 65¢c NEC OYA Ocarina m Cocoon tc cmco.ck Oc 90¢ 

NS. CEGEN Aetareteecierarees co ese ake eaters olay porstelenarsioe 75¢ A GZQUSISIZE: cvercsaclackevete epereieNele reno Pesolelaratekstcy ole inte oteteneaiens 90¢ 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Forks Spades 
Manure, Extra Heavy, 

diamond tine, D handle. PFN CR ONES ALI GIO CIN yo 4's 5 cieereelercin seiereis </ a\elee <0 es 

ie 2 ae $1.25 PING EE HANGING. ad's a avis ace sqicteigersina Wa teis.c's ochre : 

pte feo. Se 1.40 Harlan steel, long handle ..................055 -75 
Manure Forks, 41% Harlan EC AE ATT SETL CLL ho ru: s Foren aoe cishanyere win atere = e.ei .75 

foot handles. * PIGS TIy NII Se. oi are Grow erga omilase is reinin de 1.00 

Plain ferrule . ...50c 
PE Oe 85e PR | 

Keen Kutter _ . .$1.00 
Hay Forks, 6 foot 

straight handle. 

3-tine strap ferrule, 75c 
2-tine wheat fork, 65c 

Stone Forks, D handle 

Scoops 

any openin Solid Socket, High Carbon = 

+ E- Steel. aay 
Prices . ..$1.75 to $2.25 4 

ING Tea ec aatkcal es ake: 60e = 

PN Ge ot rates Sao cs oie «ze 65¢e * 

Hoes DENSE eee corn eee 6 aicye.are 70¢ = 

Regular field and gar- No. 5 ee Megas tay caw is: as 75¢ 2 

den; best steel; solid PRTORiRee ee aie wns ans vs. 80¢ = 

socket. ' INGO wpe dsc tic, 6 a ole 8. are, a 85e = 

iri ot eae oa 40¢ 4 TTS Ae ae 90¢ & 

8-imch . .......---. _- 50¢ = Special prices on dozen : 
% Riveted Sheet Steel a lots. 

oes. 
Socket pad .:...... 30c \< Wire Potato or Corn 

Regular Planter’s SHEP cs Pe sralen eese.s,« $1.50 

a — Malleable Potato or 
Sas yy er ns ria Corn Scoop......... 1.25 
“Sate Taek, 5) peti accel Cc 

Mortar Hoes. 
10-inch blade. solid 

Mortar Mixing Hoes. 
2 holes in blade, 10- 

imei jas > 2 75¢e 
Garden Mattock. For 

garden and other light 
work. 

134x214 in. blade, 50c 

Post Hole Diggers 

Keen Cutter, double handle............ $1.50 
Samson, ‘one: handle .. 2.5. a jaca s ontee 2.50 
Kureka, split handle 32.32.7200... see 1.00 
EXIGE V OI 5. <,0:she.a-ait 055 Saltera ene 1.50 

O = H Keen Kutter, 8-in. Post Hole Auger.... 2.50 
nion oes Steel Post Spade and Rammer......... 1.25 

Heavy steel; riveted shank; 2-prong or 1-prong. 
LL Ee Ig oe ee eer re et or 25c and 35c 

| Potato, Stone and Manure Hooks, Axes 
auee-tinie Steel potato hook ..-........0..0s.iese-. 50c 

| 5-tine steel potato or manure hook ............ 60¢ In Axes we carry the best lines only. We aim to sell only 
4-tine steel stone hook ...............-..-........ 0 those we know to be first class in every respect and that have 

an established reputation. 
Spading Forks 

| Heavy angular tines. piper Postel $9.3! 12. al. see Anas kta $0.85 
LESS E? Be SS ee ee $0.75 Meller Wnt MASE” 2... cc. ee IO siete seats chet .85 
rrr ante CEA) TRE, 5 4. 2c ae Sr once eae oS 1.00 Red Warrior ........... Re. ae eee ee 85 

Sh ] COC MIAULECT: OW ALE AUILOG. 4 Vie o yin ots lo 0 ois co sezietiercle 1.00 

Oveis Feud Baridy. te est Po os cae 15 
SQUARE or ROUND POINT 

Handled Axes 

CCTICUELCIS ec WWVATTATLCM” 2.5005 oro ac8 doled thie ease $1.50 

— KGCNOKUPLCE, HANG TOTECO: cio. 0,25 ngs eos eons e oe aM 

NEMS PPR NEARIINC! 522 230 bois oisie m,n [> hein widininie}o sa + inin . ETSI RAD SCAM eA her Rane EOE ho COU ane 1.25 
pees) MN MARINE TY 15. oi Salala tae = Sialteie = = : WCU AE CILECE: (DOVASIZE)\ "anes. e ceiet orcs ceca: 75 

Spraying Outfits 

—=- For small orchards of a few trees or a few acres, a good 
barrel pump will meet every requirement, and in fact where 

Harlan, D handle .........-..-. 01. ...-0eeeeeeee re only low grade of labor can be secured, some prefer to use 
Demet ums Miasigio. 5502.95 55055. Yee: Abed if several barrel pumps rather than a power outfit. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Spraying Outfits 
Myers O. K. Cog Gear Spray Pump 

For Hot, Cold or Any Kind of Mixture. Has mechanical 
Agitator, solid brass Ram Plunger, ground bevel Valve and 

Seat. Malleable iron handle. 
PRICE LIST. 

No. R308C, with adjustable malle- 
able base, with two leads of 15 ft. 
7-ply, %4 in. hose and two Fembro 
nozzles. Price, each...... $20.00 

These Pumps are constructed 
with Cog Gear Handle, which in- 
creases the leverage 25 per cent. 

over the plain handle. Air chamber 
is 2% inches. This in connection 
with the cog gear enables the oper- 

ator to carry a pressure of 200 lbs. 

and to supply two leads of hose 
: satisfactorily. 

No. R318b, as above with one lead of 15 ft. of %-in. 
5-ply discharge hose, graduating Vermorel nozzle. 
Price, each 

S| 

The Myers Double Acting Cog Gear 
Complete Spray Pump Outfit 

Mounted on Skids with 50 Gallon Barrel and Mechanical 
Agitator. 

With Brass Valves and 
Ground Bevel Brass Seats, 

Two-Inch Seamless Brass 
Removable Cylinder, 

Hemp Packed Plunger. 

SPECIAL FEATURES: 

Cog Gear Movement, in- 
creased leverage adapted for 
spraying under heavy press- 
ure, mounted complete, occu- 
pying smallest possible space. 
Capacity sufficient for 8 noz- 
zles; well adapted for spray- 
ing potatoes. 

PRICE LIST, FIG. 1518. 

No. R316B, Pump complete as above with pressure gauge, 
one 15 ft. lead, % inch 7-ply discharge hose, one 
Fembro (Fig. 1290) nozzle. one 8-foot pipe extension 
with lever shut-off and mechanical agitator. Price. ..$27.50 

No. R316C, as above, with two leads of hose, nozzles 
and extensions. Price 

PRICE LIST OF 2-INCH DUPLEX PUMP 

ABOVE. 

MOUNTED AS 

No. R444B, Pump complete as above, with one 15-foot 
lead, 14 inch 7-ply discharge hose, one Fembro 
(Fig. 1290) nozzle. one 8-foot pipe extension with 

lever shut-off and mechanical agitator. Price...... 32.50 

No. R444C, as above, with two leads of hose, nozzle and 
extensions: Pricer fe casein = chedersie le cetoteotaeie sebedetcvekene eve 35.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Iron Age Barrel Sprayer, No. 197 
20 Gallon Capacity Mounted on Steel Wheel Cart. 

This is a very com- 

plete outfit of limited 
capacity, but fitted 
for easy transporta- 
tion and with two 
distinct features, 
which you will not 
want to be without 
when you have used 

the rig once. 
Pump easily re- 

moved. It is secure- 
ly bolted to a two- 

piece cast plate, 
which rests in an 

opening cut for it in 
the top of the barrel, 
and is held there by 
two eccentric levers. To remove pump, simply move © 
levers and lift the pump and agitator out in one piece. 

There are 33 inches of half-inch hose and two lengths# 
pipe, 2 feet each, with stop cock, improved Vermorel no2 
and one sliding hand grip, an extra cap for washing wagoa 
windows, ete., and steel handles and barrel leg. 

(Dm CD 
) 
5 

{ i 

The Myers Handy Portable Sprayer 
With Cog Gear Spray Pump and Mechanical Agitator. |. 

Made of Extra Heavy Galvanized Iron. Capacity 12% Gib 
Suitable for Spraying Trees, Whitewashing. Painting, Ff 

The Pump is our 
regular No. 318B 
fitted with cog gear 
malleable iron han- 
dle and mechanical 
agitator. The pump 
is securely attached 
to the tank by 
means of a clamp 
connected direct to 
the channel iron 
that surrounds the 
top of the tank held 
in position by one 
thumb screw. The 
handle can be lo- 
cated at any point 
desired. 

The pump is fitted 
complete with me- .Ss : gp 
chanical agitator,15 — ; ° s | 
ft. of hose and an : . | 
8 foot pipe extension in two 4 foot parts, which adapts it } 
spraying large trees and also for use in whitewashing on 
inside of low buildings. | 

The tank is made of heavy galvanized iron thoroughly e 
inforced at top and bottom by steel bands. 

| 

ry ‘ 
PRICE LIST (Represented by Fig. 1614). ip! 

The wheel and handles are made of wrought steel tk 
oughly braced. The wheel is 16 inches in diameter. 

No. R336B, Myers Handy Portable Sprayer, complete as 
shown in illustration with Mechanical Agitator and 
Viermore] .Nozzles © PriGe@y civa-t<lcvcyetets isistel eeveteds tery ea 



Spraying Outfits—Continued 

Myers Bucket Spray Pumps are constructed en- 
tirely of brass. They are provided with a large 
air chamber, brass ball valves, and detachable 
hose. Have patent jet agitator to keep 
spraying solution thoroughly mixed and agi- 
tated, and are fitted with malleable foot rest. 
Especially adapted for small orchards shrub- 
bery, whitewashing, etc. 

The Standard Spray Pump 

Spraying with the Standard Spray Pump 
means doing the work from the ground with- 

out ladders, platforms or extension rods: 
means a clear saving of more than half the 

>; means that one man does all the work, does it 
isily and effectively. 
Ask for special Catalogue. 

LS Se ee eee $3.50 

"The ‘“‘Easy’’ Compressed Air Sprayer 
2 

: V7 

7 
The only one of its kind on market. 

t g, durable and attractive. : 
Has a large and strong pump. Auto- f 

ce shut-off nozzle. legs under tanks. }} 
be used for whitewashing, disin- | 

ing and cleaning chicken houses, 
is very desirable for large gar- 

. ete. It is built of galvanized steel or brass as desired. 

The Auto-Spray Pump 
A SELF-OPERATING or AUTOMATIC 

SPRAYER 

Length of cylinder, 21 inches; weight, 
loaded, 39 pounds; diameter of cylinder. 
7 inches; capacity, about 4 gallons; 
weight, empty. 7 pounds; extension pipes 
extra. 

Auto-Spray No. 1A—Brass Reservoir, 
Stop Cock. .Prce 265s eu e $6.75 

Auto-Spray No. 1B—Brass Reservoir, 

Auto-Pop and Auto-Pop Nozzle. 

Price 

Tin Can Sprayer 
One-half tablespoonful of Paris Green 

and one filling with water is sufficient to 
destroy all the bugs on 1,300 hills of 
potatoes. 

POMC ne) toby epi wae ait le ae > DOC 

pS ae 
PATENTED. 

C. M. WOOLF & CO., Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 23 

Non-Clog Automatic Nozzle 

Weight, 444 ounces. The Non-Clog Automatic Nozzle can 
be adjusted to throw every graduation of spray from a fine, 
wide-angle, bell-shape, 18 inches from the nozzle mouth, cov- 
ering a surface of over three feet, to a concentrated and 

heavier spray, throwing a distance of twenty feet. Four discs 
go with each nozzle. 

Price, Non-Clog Automatic Nozzle, brass. ...$1.25 

Banner Powder Gun, or Bellows 
Applies any powder poison on any plant in any desired 

quantity, and does it any time of the day. Complete, with 
spreader for distributing the blast. 

Myer’s All-Steel Barrel Cart 
Well made and durable in all its points. 36-inch wheels, 

3-inch tires. 

Any barrel Spray Pump can be used with it. 

Price—With Barrel 
Cart only 

Brass hose nipple, one end cut male pipe thread, other end 

male hose thread. 

Price— 

44-inch or *4-inch hose, %-inch iron pipe......... 25¢ 
1%4-inch or *4-inch hose, 1-inch iron pipe.......... 25¢ 
14-inch or *%-inch hose, 14-inch iron pipe....... 40¢c 
ASE ORE), TINH TOM" DIDCi aie cis selene oo wa etes ele 40¢ 

1-inch hose, 114-inch iron pipe 
14%4-inch hose, 11%4-inch iron pipe................. 40¢ 

Rubber Hose 

BEST QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES. 

WATE ES Se ees a seche «afore 10¢ 

DEMMAT I S-DIY, Bases a 12¢ 
Deipmine: | FP? 2 ks) cies e os 15¢ 
Hose Reel, a good one for. .$1.25 

Hose Nozzles. sprayer..... 50c 
Hose Nozzles, solid stream. 25c 

Fountain Sprayer, heavy 
brass; easily moved without 
turning off the water. 
Pri COegerers ce ooaey sews oe Dl.00 

Hose Couplings and Bands. .20 
Hose Menders and Bands... .15 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Insecticides 
Lion Brand Lime-Sulphur Solution 

KNOWN AS CALIFORNIA WASH 

For San Jose Scale and All Other Scale on Trees, Shrubs, Ete. 

Lion Brand stands for full, con- 
centrated strength, absolute purity, 
and undisputed superiority over all 
other lime-sulphur solutions. 

Pricey perngti a ceie sean 25¢ 
]ION BRAN], lepokee lee (EN Gookooadts soc 75¢ 
; | Price per 5-gal. cans..... $2.50 

Lion Brand is the most perfect, 
uniform, safe and effective prepara- 
tion and combination of lime and 
sulphur that can be made for de- 
stroying scale. It is so concen- 
trated that one 50-gallon barrel will 
make 600 gallons for strongest use, 
or 1,200 galons for summer spray- 
ing, by adding water only. 

No damage will be done to the tree when dormant if this 
mixture does go on full strength. It is a clear, cherry-colored 
solution, free from sediment. 
Ask for special Catalogue. 

MANUFACTURED BY | 
THE JAMES A. BLANC D 

e NEW YORK. 

Target Brand Scale Destroyer 
For San Jose Scale and All Other Scale on Trees, Shrubs, Ete. 

Quane sCanS! [i282 \c2 eijeenine siete ee ere ee ete $0.35 
Ca ONSCANS Hei. feictceteres yt ites ee ene auyVebateiatnta spactove 1.00 
boGallon: (Cans. o5.ccc2ie ea reche Soe vela aa cate alee eae CV ce 3.50 

Flowers of Sulphur 
IN BARRELS OF 155 LBS. 

Price) 25elDS: OrdlesssaperuDea moe ceo ees een 5c 

Special prices on larger quantities. 

Flour of Sulphur 
Most excelent for spraying purposes. (See formula below.) 

Price; -2551Ds> or lessspersnlbi, chives sterstetacdaie hele eles 5c 

Special price on larger quantities. 

Lime-Sulphur Formula 
Lime, 20 Ibs.; Sulphur, 15 Ibs.; Water to make 50 gals. 

Boil one to two hours with a small quantity of water, then 
dilute to 50 gallons with boiling water. Do not let mixture 
become cold; spray while yet warm. For winter or early 
spring use.. 

Paris Green 

Talib epackale Cristian: $0.10 

Toy Mp Dackazel sya idicyerhevevaevectous 15 

LUb., packasgenive tues soe .25 

2 lbs DACKALEN haters, a aseeran’ .50 

Hrlbo Packaee van weteyavcretsiielel ere 1.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

For Rots, Blights, Mildew and Other 

Bordeaux Mixture 

Fungous Diseases. 

Ue Ghin Chile Goanadoogubas ocbormabcs $0.35 iG) ANDD 

VAS EMG Gaile a sabadd boo dong RN DoDb .60 (ea { 

{ RDEAUX WINTUR 
De CAM a ov pevetotareie cielotetessiesonels 1.00 seat accdnaeh: eh 

B JAMES A. BLANCHARD Of) 
New York, N.Y. and St Jloseph, Mich. 

Ask for Special Catalogue. 

Bordeaux Mixture (Powder) 
For Blight on Potato, Tomato, Celery Plants, Trees, Etc 

Also for Fungous Diseases. 

1 Ib. package, per Ib. .......-----e secrete eee 

5 Ib. package, per Ib. ....... ete ece nee tines aa 

Larger sizes quoted on application. 

Bug Death 
Bug Death is a fine powder é| i 

in composition is peculiar | 
§ itself, inasmuch as it does } 
depend upon arsenic for its k 

ing power. We give Bug Dez 
our fullest endorsement. fF 
Death is safe and sure to use® 
potatoes, tomatoes,  currat) 
gooseberries, cucumbers, melt 
and garden truck generally. i 
directions on each package. 
Bug Death prevents blight, 

creases yield, improves qual 
It can be used dry or in a spr 
1 lb. package 

3 Ib. package 
5 lb. package 

Acre an Hour Sifter 
For applying Bug Death and other 

Powdered Insecticides to potato vine, 
cabbage, tomato, tobacco, etc., as fast 

as a man can walk. Will cover a plant 
3 feet in diameter. WBasy job for the 

boys. 

Ce ee ee ee) 

Dicky Duster 
The most practical and best selling 

implement for applying Bug Death and 
all powders to plants. 

(Sifter 
1 a Pe Ne 

SEPT, 14, 1909 Jil 

ib 

; BUGS AND BLE N 

Hammond's Slug Sh 
Non-poisonous powder. It | 

quires no further mixing or pr) 
aration; easily applied and not 
jurious or dangerous to animal 
person applying it. Destroys © 
tato bugs, slugs, worms. caterpilli 
ete. | 

MLL aN 
N Ss SN 

RN S N 
SN 
N N 

\ 

SS 
SS 

N 
N Masi 

Mh; “Uf 

HUY 5 lbs packacer na ane seen 30c 
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Insecticides—Continued 

Niagara Soluble Sulphur Compound 
DIRECTIONS FOR MIXING: Fill the spray tank one-half 

r more full of water and pour the powdered material slowly 
to the tank making sure that the agitator is in motion dur- 

this time. Soluble Sulphur Compound dissolves readily 
cold water. When using Arsenate of Lead (dry or paste) 
to the tank after the Soluble Sulphur Compound. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Dormant Sprays—For early 
g or late fall spraying for the control of such troubles 

San Jose Scale, Oyster Shell Bark Louse. Peach Lecanium 
le, Peach Leaf Curl, Aphis and Pear Psylla Eggs, etc., use 

26 pounds of Soluble Sulphur Compound to 50 gallons of 
er. This strength should never be used after the buds 
m. Summer Sprays—For summer spraying when the trees 
in foliage, for fungus diseases such as Apple Scab, Bitter 

, Mildews, etc., one pound to 50 galons of water. Arsenate 
f Lead may be used with this strength of material. 

AMOUNT OF MATERIAL NECESSARY TO USE. 
“Experience has shown that for thorough work and best 

ts the following approximate amounts of diluted material 
ld be applied: 

pple and Peach Trees—1 to 5 years old, 1 gal.; 5 to 10 years, 

1% gals.; 10 to 15 years, 2 gals. 

RD TIM A RTRT 4 2 oa Nila cia we Sua gia min Bcltte tha kdlere a0" 20c 
Price per 5 lbs. 

Arsenate of Lead 
To control codling moth and all 

leaf-eating insects. Especially rec- 
ommended for rose bushes and ten- 

der plants. Particularly good for 
potatoes. 

01S Re See, Se eee $0.25 
AG SE SI a et =O he ee ea 40 
Reese cetera. Staak Usa akc 1.00 

For use add cold water slowly and 
stir until a thin pasté is obtained 
before adding to the volume of wa- 
ter. Use one ounce to a gallon of 
water and apply with a spray pump. 

Dry Arsenate of Lead 
By far the best and cheapest Arsenate of lead to use. 
Mix thoroughly with a small quantity of water to a cream 
msistency, then add the required amount of water according 
recommendation. 

1 Ib package 
5 lb. package 

Whale Oil Soap 

Whale Oil Soap is a most effective, relia- 
ble and cheap remedy for destroying San 
Jose Scale, Oyster Shell Scale, Plant Lice, 
and all sucking insects on trees, shrubs, 
plants, vines, rose bushes, etc. 

ED BORA of ceo niet teens ne Sefer Aonce Se $0.15 
Se UGE can Fea cae ae ren ee .60 
eA ME xc tee SL Coe ere ete ee 1.00 
PANE: WON: arn Seay tS ee et 4.50 
SOG DORA 3 ote ee Se ee ere oe 8.50 

Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. Q5 

Sheep Dip 
Non-poisonous and soluble in cold water. An effectual rem- 

edy for maggots, lice and ticks, and destroys scab and worms 

in lambs. 

EE UR ORIG = Sia Beasties wis.) a-Si aun Rietia, MELAS Scie teindeta te eters $0.60 
ROMER” & iore, atootinrc x ordia c as a elec one cite mrate Geta Okemo 1.00 

Pyrox 
(Reg. U. S. Pat. Office) 

ONE BBST SPRAY FOR POTATOES, TOMATOES, 

EGGPLANT, CUCUMBERS, ETC. 

If you spray your crops with Bowker’s 
Pyrox you will add to your profits. Pyrox 
not only kills the destructive leaf-eating 
bugs and worms and protects the vines 
from blights, rust and fungous, but it has 
a healthful, stimulating action on the 
leaves, which are the lungs of the plant. 
Even if no insects or fungus are to be 
feared, it pays to spray your crops with 
Pyrox, for its stimulating effect alone. 

Pyrox sticks to the foliage through 
heavy rain, which gives you a great ad- 
vantage. Most sprays wash off with every shower. The 
Bowker Company has been manufacturing Pyrox for fifteen 
years. Its use is no longer experimental. 

PRICES: 

1 Ib. (not mailable) ... .$0.30 50 Ib. Vekerwcsaac ee $ 7.50 
5 Ib., 1 stone crock..... 1.25 LOG bias heps os tose 13.50 

10 lb., 1 stone crock..... T75~ 300" Ib. kes hece 38.00 
25 Ib., 1 container....... 400° -500°lb., 2 barreliy 1a. 60.00 

Kerosene Emulsion 

A valuable remedy against Scale and 
many soft bodied and sucking insects, § 
such as Plant Lice, Leaf Aphis, Woolly 
Aphis, Celery Aphis, Squash Bug, Leaf 

ONS QUART 

ION “BRAN II | 
ary 

Hopper, Mealy Bug, Cabbage Worm, etc. 
It kills the green plant louse scale and : 

many other sucking insects at once. Used ONCENT: 
by many with 10 parts of water. Prices: ROSENE 

MEN od cr tema scvarelcas oF eiis: olsia (ec eresaein ashe $0.25 
MRR aera ae ah iar as Ae iereua Ato}e> sia sia-ia 3). ei .40 
RS ee a he ot sh. ha) 3) 2, avy cara tiaV oreo 1.00 

Bordeaur Mixture and Paris Green 
(POWDER) 

This compound has proved very" successful during 14 years 
past. Cheaper than Paris Green. It kills the bugs and de- 
fends against flea beetles and blight. 

TD PACKAL Cs ERD se ayers oo rte oth are on evs, ote eua¢'e losers 30c 
Larger sizes quoted on application. 

LT_STERLINGWORTH Hf} 

= CUT WORM KTELER 
It is a coarse powder for sprinkling near the 

plants to be protected. Chickens and birds are 
not poisoned if they eat the dead cut worms. 
There is no guess work about it doing the busi- 
ness. It has an enticing odor that the worms 
prefer to vegetation. The dead cut worms 
“tell the story.” 

1 Ib., 25c; 5 Ibs., $1.00; 25 Ibs., $4.00; 100 Ibs., $12.00. Prices: 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Insecticides—Continued 

I, STERLINGWORTH tt 

Possesses the valuable featines of Whale 
Oil or Fish Oil Soap with the additional 
insecticide values of tobacco, and may be 
used for all insect killing purposes for 

which Whale Oil or Fish Oil Soap may be used, with doubly 

satisfactory results. It is a most effective, reliable and cheap 
remedy for destroying San Jose Scale, Oyster Snell Scale, 

Aphis, most plant lice, ete., on trees, shrubs, plants, ete. 
Those who use this soap once seldom return to the use of 
Whale Oil or Fish Oil Soap put up in loose junks in the old- 

fashioned round boxes, which contain no tobacco. 

Prices: 1 |b., 15c; 5 Ibs., 60c; 10 Ibs., $1.00; 25 Ibs., 
50 Ibs., $4.50. 

Chicken Foods 
““Rarva’ Meat Meal 

Very necessary in poultry yards where best results are de- 

$2.40; 

sired. Contains 85 per cent protein. 

LOOMIDSDaess ci AEA ye to sheen otate ate ofan ae $4.50 
Wessrquantitys MEL Ws cris xsswaincsaslo cite sicasiehsln eters .05 

eé ’°? 

Royal’ Meat Meal 
A good product, containing 65 per cent protein. 

100! The Dagste soc aclek eis Sete Gv a eens preter teres $3.00 
HOSS QUeaDELGYy s OT ADE ees ccorer ape ieiss ci elel'oserovavedoesy=¥ liens isiete .03% 

Crushed Bone 
Made from fresh, clean bone, with no chemicals applied dur- 

ing process of manufacture. Should be fed daily. Excellent 
for producing eggs and keeping fowls strong and healthy. 

100 lb. bags 
Less quantity, 

Alfalfa Meal 
A green food the year round. Very high in protein, and 

furnishes a growing food which has, also, a medicinal value. 
Increases egg yield. 

Queen Mash Feed 
A combination of ground grain, alfalfa meal, meat meal and 

everything necessary for producing a large egg yield. Mix 
with hot water and it is ready to serve. 

HOO! bs DAS heyetererncletercestsvs) oeterereressioversttorncrneteirnons $2.50 
IDG CibenphAye "xe WY aca oodenotomonoheagsood .03 

Developing Food 
A Dry-Grain, Granulated Mixture for Promoting the Growth 

of Chicks After They Reach the Age of Six Weeks. 
Prepared Especially to Follow the Use of Chick Food. 

When the chicks are six to eight weeks old they are able 

to eat, and exhibit a preference for larger particles of grain 

than are found in our Chick Food. Developing Food fulfills 

this requirement and is properly balanced to supply the ma- 

terials needed for rapid growth of bone, muscle and feathers. 

Ordinarily it should be fed between the ages of four and 

twelve weeks. By our method of feeding we start Developing 

Food the sixth week and continue until the chicks are ready 

for special-fattening as broilers or roasters, or are placed 

on range at twelve to fourteen weeks of age. 

Sterlingworth Poultry Charcoal 
The Best Selected and Cleanest Charcoal Sold for Foul: 

Sterlingworth Poultry Charcoal acts as an absorbent . 
destroyer of gases produced in the digestive tract when | 
system is out of order and also of impurities in the blood. | 
aids digestion, promotes health, and 
is generally corrective of many 
poultry ills. No poultryman can 
afford to be without it. 

Sterlingworth Charcoal is care- 
fully selected with the purpose in 
view for which it is to be used, and 
milled into just the right sizes for 
poultry, pigeons, ducks, geese, etc. 

XX (Fine Granulated) for Chicks 
and Chick Food Mixtures. 

XXX (Medium Granulated) for 
Half-Grown Fowls, Pigeons, ete. 

XXXX (Coarse Granulated) for 
Grown Fowls, Geese, Turkeys, etc. 

Prices: 50 Ib. paper-lined burlap 
sacks, $1.00 each; 2 Ib. cartons, 
10c each. 

Oyster Shells 
A very important adjunct to the poultry yard and should |p 

supplied liberally at all seasons of the year. Will help | : 
crease the egg yield. 

Regular—100) 1b: Gharetes onesie anes eee 65c 
Fine—100" b:i7balg* Sia. siesta eee ee ee ee 65c 

th 

Mica Crystal Grit | 
Chickens should be liberally supplied with this grit, as f| 

farms furnish sufficient gravel for poultry to properly dig¢t} 
food. Three sizes—Nos. 1, 2 and 3 

100 lb. bags 

Ravena Chick Food 
In compounding Ravena Chick Food, the protein or fles) 

and-muscle-forming element is maintained high, the hey 
producing and the fat-forming elements are reduced to th 
proper proportion, and the ash or mineral elements are 
sufficient amount to supply the needs of the rapidly growi 
bird. Our Chick Food contains no weed seeds. 

Ravena Scratch Food 
In compounding the Ravena Scratching Food, it is our a 

to produce a properly balanced ration that will aid the ma 
food in producing healthy birds and a large supply of proper 
sized, well-fertilized eggs. 

Prices upon application. 

Blatchford’s Laying Mash 
A Balanced Ration of Ground Grains, Blood Meal and Alfal ; 

we eee 

_—= 2 

Ready-Mixed for Hopper and Wet Mash Feeding. 
Gives Maximum Egg-Yield. 

Our Laying Mash is a mixture of sound, sweet, nutritics 
grains in ground form, to which is added liberal portions f 
blood meal and mealed alfalfa, thus supplying in proper pi) 

portions both animal and vegetable protein. It is not in ay@ 
sense a condiment or an egg stimulant. On the contrary, i itp Bi 
strictly a food—a palatable, highly-nutritious, balanced ef l 
ration, ready-mixed for the daily mash and for hopper feedi i 

i a a 

This Laying Mash is of superior merit, and means mc! NM 
eggs and better chickens. The same care that goes to ma} 
Blatchford’s Calf Meal the best is exercised in making tl§jii 
the best Mash. aii 
Ask for prices. 1 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 



Poultry Remedies 
Conkey’s Medicines 

and Remedies never 

disappoint. Use them 
and your poultry will 

keep healthy and give 
you big returns. 

Roup Cure 
Roup Cure kills the 

disease germs and 

gives tone to the birds. 
It is given in the 
drinking water with- 

out trouble. 

25c and 50c sizes. 

Save those sneezing, swollen-headed fowls 
by placing in the drinking water 

Conkey’s ROUP CURE 
Itkillsthe germ. Prices 50c and $1 

CONKEY’S BOOK ON POULTRY free if you 
call or send 4c postage. 

Cholera Cure 
Use it and save your chickens. Given in the drinking water. 
d also for indigestion, dysentery and kindred diseases. 

25c and 50c sizes. 

Head Lice Ointment 
Price per box 

Gane oe 
Kil] the worm which sucks the life from the throats of little 

Conkey’s will cure them. 

| 25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes. 

Sterlingworth Diarrhoea Remedy 
If It Fails This Remedy Is Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction. 

We Will Refund the Purchase Price. 

{STERLINGWORTH 

Particularly White Diarrhoea has driven more 
poultrymen out of the business than any other 

disease. Milions of chickens die yearly from this 
trouble which could be saved if Sterlingworth 

4 Se" Diahhhoea Remedy was used. Poultrymen should 

ot wait until their chickens become diseased, but should use 
‘it as a preventive. Remember that cholera is an entirely dif- 

ferent disease from diarrhoea and must be treated differently. 

ft is not a cure-all, but a reliable remedy only for diarrhoae, 
dysentery and other kindred bowel troubles in chickens. It is 
a powder for use in the drinking water. 

Pet box: : ..:; - .50c 

Spread a newspaper on the floor or ground. 
Hold the fowl over it while dusting. Five min- 
utes after you have completed the application 
brush out the fowl’s feathers, and if there are 

not as many dead lice on the paper as there 
were live ones on the fowl, state the facts to 
us at once, and we will return you the pur- 

hase price. If it is not better (not AS GOOD—but BETTER) 
an any lice powder you wave ever used, we will cheerfully 
turn the money. There is one best Lice Powder. We claim 
have it. Try one package and get your money back if it 

S not better than what you have used. Lice cut your egg 
roduction and affect the fowl’s general health. Keep down 
e lice, or the lice will keep you down. Never set a hen 
ithout putting Woolf’s Lice Powder in her nest. 

Prices: 5 oz. box, 10c; 15 oz., 25c; 48 oz., 50c; 100 oz., $1.00. 

z 

“100-Ib bags, $9.00; 25-Ib. pails at $2.50; 50c pkgs., 

C. M. WOOLF & CO., Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. Q7 

W. & C. Lice Paint 
A sure remedy. Don’t let your fowls suffer. Clean out 

your coops with Lice Paint. 
Prices: Quart, 35c; % gallon, 60c; gallon, $1.00. 

Zenoleum Lise Powder is a very superior article. It is 
fully guaranteed and is in use in 

Price per box 
43 Agricultural Colleges. 

Powder is Black Diamond Lice highly recommended for 
chicken house disinfecting. 

PRICE PON, ORG a sec cctv n lle ore arareee ne tae teers crak ae 25c 

ee 7? 

Oculum 
Scientific Remedy and Preventive for Cholera, Roup, White 

Diarrhoea and Sore Head; Also Cure for Gapes 

Inoculation for fowls is a new discovery. Oculum is a sure 

cure for Cholera, Roup, White Diarrhoea, and Sore Head in 

fowls. It is also a preventative of these diseases. Inoculate 
your fowls with Oculum and they will be healthy. The deadly 
germ of Cholera and White Diarrhoea is in the egg. The 
ch.ck when hatched is a candidate for early death. 

Zenoleum 
Lice-Killer, Disinfectant, Animal-Dip 

One Gallon of Zenoleum makes 100 Gallons on Positive Dis- 
infectant and Germicide. 

Won’t poison—Won’t hurt you. 

Kills vermin, cures skin trouble. 

Invaluable as a remedy for diseases of Poultry and all Live 
Stock. 

Kills lice and Cures Mange, 
Disinfects Incubators. 

Look for the Red and Green Label. 

Won’t explode or burn. 

Price list Zenoleum Disinfectant and Dip: 

Bight Ounces makes 6 gal. of fluid............ $0.25 
One Quart makes 25 gal. of fluid............0000 50 

Half Gallon makes 50 gal. of fluid.............. -90 

One Gallon makes 100 gal. of fluid.............. 1.50 

Two Gallon makes 200 gal. of fluid.............. 3.00 
..lree Gallon makes 300 gal. of fluid............ 4.50 

Five Gallon makes 500 gal. of fluid............. 6.25 

THE ZENOLEUM GUARANTEE 

If Zenoleum is not all we say it is—or even what you think 
it ought to be, you can have your money back. No argument 
—No letters—Just money. 

Pray 
Poultry Regulator and Remedies. Sold Always With a 

Positive Money Back Guarantee 

PRATTS POULTRY REGULATOR 

This is the original Poultry Reg 
America, in use by the most 
poultry raisers everywhere. 

It is a guaranteed egg producer, and when = 
regulariy used, hens lay throughout the year. Wt 

It is a perfect digestive and tonic and will 
prevent chicken cholera, gapes, roup, rheum- 
atism, expel worms, prevent leg weakness, 

egg eating. It also greatly improves turkeys, 
geese, aucks, pigeons and guineas—insuring 
quick, healthy growth. 

ulator of 
successful 

\ fis Poult? 

I pools Ri 
i 

weight 4 
Ibs.; $1.00 pkgs., weight 9 Ibs. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Poultry Remedies—Continued 

PRATTS LICE KILLER 

(Powdered Form) 

and thoroughly kills all lice on 

little chicks, big chicks, setting hens, and in- 

cubator chicks. It rids horses, cattle, hogs, dogs 

and cats of lice, and destroys ticks on sheep. 

It destroys insects and bugs on vines, plants 

and flowers. A valuable deoderizer and dis- 

It quickly 

infectant, for all poultry houses, barns, stables, 

Drives out moths from closets, 

.25c and 50c. 

and dwellings. 

furniture, carpets and clothing. 

PRATTS BABY CHICK FOOD 

This is one of the greatest Money Savers 

and greatest Chick Savers ever placed on 

the market. Every man, woman or child 

who raises little chicks, turkeys, ducks and 

geese should try at least one package of & 
Pratts Baby Chick food. It is a scientific 
food ration to be fed for the first three 
weeks. If you want real success with your 

hatches, if you want to save all the baby 
chicks, if you want them to grow fast—get 
Pratts Baby Chick Food on our recommendation for your first 
trial, after that you will never be without it. Put up in 1-lb., 
3-lb., 6+4-lb. packages, also 14-Ib., 25-lb., 50-lb. and 100-lb bags. 

PRATTS POULTRY DISINFECTANT AND LICE KILLER 

If poultry keepers would regularly spray 

the chicken houses, roosts, dropping boards 

and utensils with Pratts Poultry Disinfec- 

tant, most all of their troubles would vanish. 

This great Disinfectant is a real wonder- 

worker in the poultry yard. Put up in 1-qt., 

35c, and 1-gallon cans, $1.00. 

PRATTS ROUP REMEDY 

(Tablets or Powder) 

is a scientific preparation GUARANTEED to 
prevent and cure roup, colds, canker, catarrh 

and diphtheria. 

In severe cases individual treatment with the 
tablets is the only sure method. For mild cases 
and as a preventive crush the tablets or use 
the powdered form, and mix in the drinking 
water. Sold in 25c., 50c., and $1.00 boxes. 

PRATTS WHITE DIARRHOEA REMEDY 

This remedy will positively save many dollars 

worth of little chicks to poultry raisers. It has 

taken us nearly thre years to find a remedy for 

White Diarrnoea and we are so sure that we 

have it in this article that we authorize our dealers 

throughout the world to refund the purchase price 

in case it fails. Extra large box, 50c; small size, 

25c, 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

“Getting the Last Drop” 

Blatchford’s Calf Meal 
As good as New Milk at half the Cost 

\ on 2; JG an sis att 

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
Milk Substitute. 

Send for pamphlet, “How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.” 

At your Dealers or 

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
WAUKEGAN - - ILLINOIS 

PATER USEH EKG) 'itacn crm ead tate Cuber foie Latics eae yS at ni $1.00 
BO by Sack Bee naar eras oh ona ethane pants hae aah 2.00 

LOO Tbe SACk. 5... ct fe eke Bitte Shee tata ale ete ia tateheres 3.75 

Poultry Appliances 
WE ARE AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR 

Genuine Standard Cyphers Incubator 
(Look for Trade Mark—Demand the Label) 

Practical poultry raisers who mean business and desire t) 
greatest possible success should look for and demand tl) 
qualities that have made Cyphers Incubators world famous. 

kire-proofed, insurable, self-ventilating, self-regulating, no. 
moisture, efficient, durable and positively guaranteed. 

For 1915 we offer our customers the Cyphers Company 
complete line of Incubators and brooders—the best on tl 
market. For years the Cyphers Incubator has been co’ 
sistently improved, always maintaining its leadership, unt 
today it represents all that is most efficient, convenient ar 
reliable in incubator construction. 

CYPHERS, incuga tERS, CUBATORG 
Burrare S ne NY, SA 

Dewy Joe AY 
_—_ 

STAN DARD is, 
CYPHERS INCUBATOR 

Fire Proofed-Insurable. 

To own a Cyphers is to have an incubator that stands firs) 
not only because it has affixed to it the fire insurance lab) 
granted by the National Board of Fire Underwriters and bea? 

a world-wide reputation, but because of the well-establishe 
fact that it is the best hatcher of large, vigorous, livab 
chicks. It is positively guaranteed to outhatch any oth¢ 
make of incubator under widely-varying conditions, seasc; 
after season, and to last ten years without repairs. 

Oe TT ee 2) eae 



Poultry Appliances—Continued 

| UNDERWRITERS LARORATORIESSINC. 
INSPECTEDYUNCUBATGR= 
‘ NRIs | 

ee eee 

Demand This Label—Your Safety 

serial numbers) on 

All sizes. 
Form of Brass Label to be found (in 

Every Standard Cyphers Incubator. 

Every Standard Cyphers Incubator is guaranteed by the 
Manufacturers to do fist-class work in the hands of every 
purchaser, who will give it a fair trial, and we hereby place 

Our guarantee back of theirs. In buying a Cyphers you take 
Ro chances. Persons who earnestly desire to succeed in the 
poultry business should have the right tools with which to 
work. 

>izes and prices of Cyphers Fire-Proofed Incubators free on 

board cars at Washington, D. C. 

eee PE WF GYR On, ek ne cs a dlgsianys $15.00 
ae Gg Eg DS er 2 ee eh Aa 22.00 
EeGRcn SISOS Ee: GE OG. saan b medians We 2,5 32.00 
OT Gt SE SR ge oe 38.00 

Notice —The above prices are factory prices. In buying of 
us you save on freight and also save valuable time. Goods 
are carried in stock by us the year around. Remember that 

time is money. 

Standard Cyphers Combination 
Brooders and Colony Roosting Coops 

Cyphers Unequalled Apartment Brooders and combination 

roosting coops have the same important advantages over all 

other makes that are possessed by Cyphers Company’s 1915 

incubators, in that they are fire-proofed and insurable, having 

the first fire-insurance inspection label ever granted on a 

brooder. 

Cyphers 1915 Brooders, every size and style, are self-regulat- 
ing, self-ventilating and vermin proof. The outdoor styles 
are usable also as colony coops for the growing chicks. They 
are easily and quickly converted into colony roosting coops 

_ by simply taking out the hover, which is made removable for 

_ that purpose. 

Fire-proofed, Insurable, Self-Regulating 

= 
a es Fis eo ae 

Style B Outdoor Brooder 

Safest and most popular “Foster Mother” 
ever designed.) 

(Three apartments. 

This double use of the Cyphers Brooder means a consider- 
able saving of money. It makes a safe and comfortable en- 
closure for the young chicks at night and saves the buying 
of a coop for them. These outdoor brooders, on account of 
their fire-proof construction, can be used indoors, although 
we supply a special brooder. 

C. M. WOOLF & CO., Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
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Style D, for indoor purposes. All Cyphers 1915 Brooders, 
both outdoor and indoor, contain either two or three apart- 
ments. The popular style B (shown in illustration herewith) 
contains three apartments: First, roomy space under the 
hover; second, hover chamber; third, well-lighted exercising 
apartment. 

UNGERWRITERS LABORATORIES. INC: 
INSPECTED ERGGHER 
are SNES es 

Demand This Label—Your Safety 

Form of brass label to be found (in serial number) on every 
Cyphers Brooder. All sizes, 

The Paradise Brooder 
For Indoor Use. Sold in One, Two, Three or Four Sections 

On the basis of our many years’ experience in the sale of 
all styles of brooding apparatus we believe the Paradise One- 
Lamp Sectional Brooder to be the best indoor brooding device 
invented thus far as a practical, convenient and economical 
nursery for newly-hatched chicks and ducklings. It embodies 
the correct principles of brooding chicks and ducklings by 
artificial means. 

The Paradise Brooder can be operated in a dwelling house, 
stable, poultry building or other structure where the temper- 
ature does not go to freezing. Will give excellent satisfaction 
in any of these locations. Size of each brooder (floor space) 
is 3x7 feet, and an eighteen or twenty-four inch aisle is needed 
at ends and sides for operator. Price of Paradise Brooders: 
Base Section, complete (including Heater, Fresh-Air-Box, 
Cover, Legs, Ventilating Cap and Water Can, which are sent 
with Base Section only, crated ready for shipment, with com- 
plete directions for use, $22.00. Additional sections, each $16.00 

Cyphers Adaptable Hovers 
In addition to this unequalled line of brooders, we offer 

separately the Cyphers Company’s world’s challenge Adaptable 
Hover. This machinery-made, all-metal, guaranteed fire-proof 
heating and brooding device is suitable to be used anywhere 
that heat is required for brooding chicks or ducklings. It 
can be used in a roosting coop, colony house, shell, hen house, 
barn or other building with or without any additional enclosure 
for the chicks, or in a large goods case or organ or piano box, 

All-Metal Adaptable Hover 

and is pronounced by thousands of users to be the best device 
thus far invented for heating home-made brooders. Recom- 
mended especially for use in long brooding houses, one hover 

for each pen. Adaptable, hover is complete in itself, bears 
insurance label as a separate device, and is safe to use any- 
where. Weight, boxed for shipment, only 40 pounds. 
Complete Catalogue for 1915 contains fully illustrated de- 

scription of this self--regulating, fire-proofed hover, also of 
the entire line of Cyphers apartment brooders. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Poultry Appliances—Continued 
Sizes and prices of Cyphers Adaptable Hover and Combi- 

nation Brooders: 

Adaptable miHOvier. scabs, Mol (CHICKS rasa piebsseleteneeihenalcteletens $ 8.50 
Style A, 2-Apartment Outdoor Brooder, cap. 75 chicks.. 13.50 
Style B, 3-Apartment Outdoor Brooder, cap. 100 chicks.. 17.50 
Style C, 3-Apartment Outdoor Brooder, cap. 100 chicks.. 19.00 
Style D, 3-Apartment Indoor Brooder, cap. 75 chicks... 13.00 

Notice.—The above prices are factory prices. In buying of 
-us you save on freight. and also save valuable time. Goods 
are carried in stock by us the year around. Brooders shipped 

knocked down at low freight rates. 

International Sanitary Hovers 

The International Sanitary Hover is composed of six parts, 
namely, the hover itself; the lamp, the lamp holder; the draft 
pipe; the tuermometer; and the detachable curtain. 

The top part or dome of the hover is made of two thick- 
nesses of galvanized iron, the inch of space between them 
being packed with mineral wool, one of the best-known non- 
combustible conservers of heat. This generous filling of 
high-grade insulating material prevents excessive radiation 
of heat upward. 

The under part of the hover is made of black iron. In 
shape it is an inverted dome, sloping downward from the outer 
edges to the center, where is attached the galvanized-iron 
bowl in which the lamp sits. 

Now, our experience and the testimonials of hundreds that 
have used the International Sanitary Hover prove that 100 
chicks can be accommodated under it with absolutely no 
crowding nor discomfort. 

These hovers have an actual hovering space—that is, a 
space where chicks assemble for warmth, of from 275 to 
350 square inches. Price Complete 

Cyphers Portable Hover 
Self-Reguiating: For Indoor Use 

The Cyphers Company Portable Hover is self-regulating, as 
far as a brooding device can be made so. We use on this 
Hover the same high-grade, dependable, toggle-joint, zinc and 
steel thermosat that we do on our entire line of Standard 
Brooders. 

This latest-improved Portable Hover is positively and in- 
fallibly automatic in ventilation which renders absolutely im- 
possible the trapping of “dead air’ or poisonous gases in the 
space underneath the curtain where the chicks hover day and 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

night and must be provided with a continuous supply of life. 
supporting, health-giving oxygen in the form of fresh air. 

This Hover was designed expressly for indoor use—ir 
brooder houses and other poultry buildings, in dwellings, or ir 
well-built and well lighted apartments of any kind, but ii 
also will do excellent work in colony houses, in large-sizec’ 
brood coops and in home-made or factory-built brooder cases’ 
It is highly recommended by us for convenient and economica. 

use in poultry houses or in well-lighted rooms or apartments) 
that have auxiliary heat during coldest winter weather. In) 
moderate winter weather, during the spring months and in! 
warm latitudes, no auxiliary heat is needed. Used without! 
a brooder case or other smallsized enclosure, this Hover will 
Operate perfectly in any temperature above the freezing point, 
and will do satisfactory work in a considerably lower temper-) 
ature if the inmates are warmly bedded and protected from 
drafts, especially at night. 

As its name indicates, the Cyphers Portable Hover can be 
picked up at any time—hover, lamp-box, lamp, regulating de- 
vice, all complete—and moved to a new spot or to any place} 
the operator may desire and the device will continue in opera- 

tion right along. The lamp need not be removed at this: 
time nor the wick so much as turned down. Is very con- 
venient for cleaning and for moving the chicks from one: 
location to another. 

This Hover has a rated capacity of seventy-five newly) 
hatched chicks, or of fifty chicks that are ten days to six! 
weeks old. It will hover comfortably one hundred newly), ; 
hatched chicks. 

mld (ol Ware VIO CONC AO HG EOUS Oddo 204 cosa Ik $8.50 

Cyphers Automatic Moisture Device 
For Use on Standard Cyphers Incubators in Arid Districts, 

High Altitudes. Dry Apartments, ete. 
Cyphers patent-diaphragm incubators are known the world 

over as non-moisture machines. Under normal and ordinary 
conditions they require no supplied moisture whatever. Tens! 
of thousands of purchasers have used them season after) 
season, during tne last sixteen years. 

MacKay Colony Brooder 
PATENTED JULY 14, 1914 

Other Patents Pending 

The MacKay Colony Brooder was introduced to the poultry 
world last season. So quickly was its superiority recognized 
by leading poultrymen throughout the country that we can 



Poultry Appliances—Continued 
t to a general use, under all sorts of conditions, extend- 
through an entire brooding season. The experiences of 

prove that for solid, lasting qualities, for economy, and 
for reliable operation the MacKay Colony Brooder stands in 
a class by itself. 

We would call particular attention to our new small model, 
the MacKay Junior. which has been designed for the farmer, 
the specialty breeder and for poultrymen who do not believe 
im placing a large number of chicks under a stove. It is 
a@ MacKaly Colony Brooder in every respect, except that it 

ds fitted with a circular, ball-bearing grate instead of our 
plex grate. 

All MacKay Colony Brooders are provided with ropes and 
eys for raising and lowering the deflector; also with 

s to allow for the necessary air space between stove and 
“a 

Solid cast-iron heater, insuring long, lasting service, and 
e enough to hold coal for the entire night. 

Inverted conical hopper, bolted to top-plate, through which 
1 is passed directly to the fire-box, being fed from on 

p Without disturbing the deflector or chicks. 

Special duplex grate, without bolt or screw to rust or wear 
; it can be removed and replaced in a few seconds without 

otherwise disturbing the stove. 

Operating rods and levers which have a direct action and 
«| are centre swung, thus preventing lost motion. Any desired 
=| temperature can be secured and maintained by adjusting 

,|; counterweight. 

Guards that protect the operating attachments and prevent 
any interference with their proper action. 

Grill cast in lower draft opening to insure absolute safety. 

Prices: 
MacKay Colony Brooders 

50 inch deflector size, cap. 800-1000 chicks...... $33.00 
. 2. 42 inch deflector size, cap. 300-500 chicks...... 30.00 
Rekny JUMIOr, Cap. Ty tO S00 CHICKS... 0.5.00 sc cesce we 

: 

Cyphers Dry-Food Hopper 
Cyphers Self-Feeding Dry-Food Hopper is a practical labor 

and food saving device for feeding dry grain food, either 
whole or ground. These Hoppers are well made of heavy 
galvanized iron. 

The Cyphers Dry-Food Hopper has two compartments, a 
large one for grain mixtures, holding about six quarts, and a 
small one for beef scrap, holding about three quarts. 

Cyphers Dry-Food Hopper, each, 75c; per dozen, $8.00 

The N. W. Fountain 

Tuis fountain is especially adapted to feedinlg and watering 
little chicks. Is perfectly sanitary, easily cleaned and filled. 

Price of metal part for quart Jars, 10c; for half-gal. J; ars, 15c. 

Cc. M. WOOLF & CO., Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 31 

Hallock Feed and Water Holders 
The Cyphers Company owns the patent under which these 

food and water holders are manufactured. Undoubtedly this 
is the best device of the kind on the market. The tops and 
bottoms of these holders are separable. The holder may be 
carried about with perfect safety, for the greater the weight 
the tighter the grip of the wires. These wires prevent the 
chicks or fowls from getting into the pans and soiling the 

food or water. 

Prices: 
fowls), $1.00; Large (3 gal. for ducks), $1.25, 

Sexton Drinking Fountain 

Sanitary, Easily cleaned, assuring clean water at all times. 

Price: 

U0 721 Dole a gee ARN ae en NR Re PNA 8 As 50c 
EDs Ion ote Mee aes ties Siete ea © avs) olor c aieie chee Re Tee 75¢c 

Cyphers Wall Fountain 
Taese fountains are something new and extra serviceable 

in the way of poultry fountains. The back is flattened so 
that it can be hung on the wall of a building, or against an 
upright post or board at any weight. A galvanized iron hood 
projects over the water trough and protects the water from 
becoming soiled. These fountains are equally serviceable for 
young chickens, or adult fowls, and are especially useful for 
pigeons. They are made of the best galvanized iron. 

One-gallon size, each, 50c; per six, $2.70; two-gallon size, 
each, 75c; per six, $4.20. 

Cyphers Grit and Shell Box 
Cyphers Sanitary Self-Feeding Grit and Shell Boxes work 

a material saving in grit, oyster shell, ground bone, charcoal or 
poultry foods. They are thoroughly practical, self-feeding 
boxes, well made out of heavy galvanized iron. 

Cyphers Grit and Shell Box, each, 50c; per dozen, $4.75 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Poultry Appliances—Continued 

Galvanized Drinking Trough for 

Poultry 
These troughs are fitted with covers with openengs that 

allow the fowls to drink, but prevents them from getting into 
the water, thus insuring clean drinking water. 

Price, 22 inches long 

Cyphers Galvanized Iron Drinking 
Fountains 

The water supply is often the medium that conveys contag- 
ious disease from one fowl to another. In the drinking vessel 
it comes in contact with and is infected by the discharges 
from the nostrils of roupy fowls and those having canker, 
chicken pox and other head and throat diseases. It is essen- 
tial, therefore, that the drinking fountain should be easy to 
clean. Cyphers Fountains are made of heavy galvanized iron, 
all seams being carefully turned and soldered. They are so 
formed that in freezing weather the pressure of ice inside will] 
not split the seams. 

Goes MEDIUM 
Smatt F N 

Sounrait ( "OuNTAI 
: S 

Each. Six. 
Smallitsizery ledtea(LOnm Ch CkS piers ree ee $0.18 $0.90 
Med. size, 2 qts. (for growing chicks or ducklings) .25 1.25 
Mareen SIZE} ious AUS a a(LOLOW LS) meee een ena ro5 2:00 
Specialiduck size w2ugcalsie pie nies ON 2:50 

Special prices on larger quantities. 

Cyphers High-Grade Tested | 
Thermometers 

Hundreds of hatches in incubators fail because of inferior 
thermometers, and large numbers of chickens, are killed in 
brooders for the same reason. The thermometers here listed 
are manufactured especially for us, and are thoroughly tested 
before they are shipped. Two-thirds of the thermometers 
on the market are made from improperly seasoned glass 

tubes. Our thermometer tubes are carried in stock two 
years before being mounted on the scale. 

Incubator Thermometers 

Brooder Dnermometers= cee eee eee nee ee 40c 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Cyphers Insulated Brooder Stove — 
For Use in Home-Made Brooders 

Also is a Cyphers Company invention. This long-bowl, im. 
proved safety stove combines a heater proper, a burner equip. 
ped with metallic chimney, an insulating plate that serves 
also as a stove slide, and an upright plate of galvanized iron’ 
that forms the door to the brooder through which the stove 
is operated. The flame can be adjusted and the oil bow)’ 
filled without removing the stove from the brooder. The heat 
of the flame is deflected away from the oil reservoir, and the 
oil remains cool at all times. 

Pricé)each'. 3‘) -ducnine ses eee coe eee ae $1.75 

Norwich Automatic Feeder 

th 

Norwich 

yiela. 
automatic Feeder.—Saves grain, increases egg 

Rat and damp proof. No. 1, 8-qt. Hopper, 12 lbs., $2.50. 

Cast Iron Drinking 
Fountain 

Cast in two parts—Conical top keeps 
fowls from getting on top of it. They 
are very durable, and insure clean 
drinking water. 

2 qt. size 

~os sf 



¢ 
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Peultry Appliances—Continued 

Cyphers Safety Brooder Stove 
Used in Heating Home-Made Brooders 

Cyphers Safety Brooder Stove was invented by this com- 

pany. This stove consists of a brass oil fount and a safety 
water pan of the same metal, that holds nearly a quart of 
water and extends out over the entire surface of the oil bowl, 
thus placing a sheet of cold water an inch to an inch and a 
half in thickness between the oil in the fount, or bowl, and 
the flame. 

The wick tube extends upward through the water pan and 
through the castiron base into the flue chamber, which 

is composed of the best quality of Russian sheet iron, the top 
consisting of a solid casting of common iron. 

Cyphers Lice-Proof Perch Support 
eee REO et ee = = ac ae iia ate. ar) 2 Awe oh 30c 

Ovinapithol Nest Eggs 
Lice destroyer and nest egg combined. Simply put it in 

the nest. 

5c; 50c doz. 

Champion Leg Bands 
One doz., 15c; 25 for 25c; 100 for 75c 

Mann's Clover Cutter for Poultry 
This machine is designed upon strictly correct mechanical 

principles. for the particular purpose of making the knife 
easy to sharpen and simple to adjust, and that will not get 

It cuts 
any kind of hay or clover, either dry or green, and more 
out of order—something never before accomplished. 

rapidly than any other. Dvery revolution of the balance 
wheel produces 12 cuts, which is four times as fast as the 
ordinary clover cutter. 

It is strongly built. The workmanship is first class in every 
particular, and it will last for years without repairs. Made 
either with or without the stand. 

PRICES WitH Standen ccc acaet ante ae crotertontcee eee $10.00 
PricGewmitibouty Stan dite. Wate cocldlo tte eee areal cuca 8.00 

Mann’s Green Bone and Vegetable 
Cutter 

The feed is both automatic and 
self-governing. Cuts all gristle and 
meat. Nothing escapes uncut. 

No. 5-C.—The machine is exactly 
the same as the No. 5-B, with a 
crank handle instead of a balance 
wheel. Capacity not quite equal to 

5-B. Weight, 35 Ibs. 
PEI Gin tap aiden Whe hates oe thor alw ie isiste e's 

No. 5-B.—This machine is exactly 
the same as the No. 5-BM, except 
that it has not the iron stand. The 
capacity is the same. Weight, 60 
pounds. 

1902 Model. 

No. 5-BM.—Intended for flocks of 15 to 25 hens. Mounted 
on iron stand. Cylinder 6 inches in diameter; 4 inches deep. 

Price $10.40 

No. 7.—Intended for flocks of 40 to 100 hens. Mounted on 
strong iron stand with large table for box or pan to receive 
cut bone. Weight, 107 lbs. Cylinder, 744 inches in diameter; 
544 inches deep. Capacity, % to 1 lb. per minute. 

DUNG rie eis er iale Pea oles chee iso ya'elols «at oneten econ $12.00 

No. 7144.—Semi-power machine. 

PU eratard mister ata w/otei sane) aids ove bee els: «'d ata: y ors autneverstolions $16.00 

The Banner Root Cutter 

Has a self-feeder. 

Does 

Simple in construction. Easy to operate. 
Separates dirt from cut feed. Cuts with a clean cut. 
not crush, grind or tear the feed. 

The No. 20— For Hand Use 
Has a capacity of 30 to 50 bushels per hour. Weight, 120 

pounds. 

Price 

The No. 25—For Hand or Power 
This is a new style machine. 
It can be used by hand or light power. 

Adie aliey dale ln Op aia ‘emo, pisle lala, elsia)ew espe, 6 s\se%e) ole) we 

Is very strong and 
durable. Capacity, 30 to 60 bushels per hour. Weight, 100 lbs. 

PUES Me CLAVE? rendpo ners ayy oslo vleveFep Cie ener maeket = ve $10.00 
Price “with pulley and (Cranes. 2.60% aetee'e/o..0s oko 12.00 

The No. 16—Small Power Cutter 
With Fly Wheel and Band Wheel. 

Supplied with crank also for hand use. Capacity by hand, 
30 to 50 bushels per hour. Weight, 150 lbs. Capacity by 
power, 2 to 3 bushels per minute. 

Price 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Poultry Appliances—Continued 

Red Chief Grinding and Feed Mills 
It combines all the elements of rapid work, perfect grinding, 

and requires little power. 

A necessity in every household. Weight, 15 Ibs. 

Dairy Supplies 
Bluebell Cream Harvester 

A New Separator 

When a new machine is put upon the market by responsible 
manufacturers, a purchaser can be reasonably safe in drawing 
the conclusion that the machine is one of the best, if not the - 
best. The reason for this is that in all probability the machine 

embodies the good points of all similar machines on the 
market. For instance, the Bluebell 
cream harvester possesses not only 

the good points of other separators, 
but many features which are distinctly 
individual. This machine was built 
after a careful investigation of separa- 
tor construction. The strong points 

and the weak points of other separa- 

tors were carefully considered. and the 

mistakes which other manufacturers 
have made were guarded against. As 
a consequence, the Bluebell is unques- 
tionably one of the best machines of 
this type on the market. It skims 

close, is easy to clean and operate, and 
is simple and durable. Every point in 
its construction has been carefully 
considered, and every device which 
would tend to improve it has been 
adopted. It was built primarily to meet 
the demand for a good cream separa- 
tor. Its success cannot be questioned. 

No: 15 300) lbs-capacity, per houress. ne. soe $60.00 
Nos 2, 400nIbss capacity, per noun ieee 65.00 
INO: 3; 550 bss capacity perm Nouns e. eee eee 80.00 

5 SS CapAaGivys Pel NOMI cree eerie 90.00 

GOSHEN CHURN 

A good barred churn, easy to 
operate, easy to clean. 

NOM OR eueAlsSizen ane een ete $4.50 
INCH, ONG SVAN po ocoosoneddc 5.00 
NOu2) ealls SIZE RA eee ere, ance 5.50 
INO} IO EES ops goocbapoed 6.50 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Red Chief 
Corn Sheller 

A most excellent 
sheller for use in con- 
nection with poultry 

yard. 

Price’ a athe..- $1.50 

Churns 
RICHMOND CYLINDER CHURN 

Made of White Cedar, free from knots. 

churn for farm use. 

A most excellen? 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

IN OR lament CHIUEn rome LOMIS Hvala tara nirsracies ois eee none $2.50 
Nove: wlll schurmis a Sallons enn.c ca oe ckcccianenine 3.00 
INOS Oo aw ChuUrnie wee allOUSi re mel creck cists, a enieaate 3.50 
Nor. willsehumnel One alone ce cue ote o asec lessees 4.00 

Shaw Calf Weaners 
The Shaw Calf Weaner is thoroughly practical. The action 

is entirely in the basket, it being hinged to the end of the 
nose piece. The basket is made of 
heavy galvanized wire, with extra 
bars running through. The halter 
that goes over the neck is made of 
solid leather, and can be adjusted 
to suit the calf’s head. 

NO. AP ic atededaceahetate te: Guin aro. clatesakonotenee 25c 
NO: 203. ee cee eee erake teas: 35c 
NO:. (3) i eee ee eee 50c 

Rice’s Calf Weaners 
Also prevents cows from sucking 

themselves. 

No: 1(forcalves)eeeee ree. 25c 
No» 2) (fom heifers) mermcirereeiioe 40c 
INO: SM@oricows) Pee oe 60c 

Glass Thermometers 
LOVIN Ch AM ic). reds vets 50c 
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“LOUDOUN LINE” OF 

DAIRY SUPPLIES. 

Special Catalogue and 

prices on application. 

Milk Pails, 50c¢ and 60c. 

Dairy Supplies—Continued 

; We sell the Fema te 

+ «lei An tl 

# 

Round Style Butter Prints 
Die TREMOR HELIS. soceia, «diate 40c 

Brick Butter Prints 

Seeley Pattern, furnished with sheaf of wheat or other at- 
active designs. 

MREMMMEEIRR ca. 'o ated sce 50c 1 pound 

So-Bos-So 

So-Bos-So (Kilfly) is a liquid mixture designed to protect 
tows and horses from torture of flies. 

The preparation is positively harmless. It is used with 
splendid results as a disinfectant and germicide. If your ani- 
mals are troubled with lice, use So-Bos-So (Kilfly). Spray 
your poultry with So-Bos-So (Kilfly). It kills lice or any 
vermin that may infect the fowls. Put up in 1-gal. cans. 

— 
= — 

= iif i H) i | ——_ t | f Ih 

THE ELECTRIC SPRAYER 

shown in above cut may be used for spraying other disinfect- 
ants and insecticides as well as So-Bos-So. 

ME SAAS BO 25s 3 259 9.55 a7 2 tote Bate SOE idole 0 

| ~GUARANTEED J] 

-GATTLE OIL 
Protects stock from flies. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed or money refunded. It protects cattle 
all day. The fumes and odor do the work. 

Flies hit by it are killed, the others are kept 

off by the odor. It is applied with a sprayer. 
Cows cannot give their full quota of milk if = 
they have to fight flies. Use Guaranteed Cattle Oil, and they 
w... feed in peace and quiet, and give you the maximum quan- 

tity of milk on the minimum quantity of food. 

Prices: Qt., 25c; 14 gal., 75c; 5 gal., $3.00. 

Steel Stanchions 
The Quick Cattle Comfort, Drop Lock, Steel Swing Stanchions 

Perfect fastening; do not pinch fingers; open and close 
easily by one nand only; absolute freedom; cattle cannot 
get loose. 

Made entirely of spring steel, no malleable or cast iron en- 
tering into their construction and no matter how much the 
cows may twist and strain them, always retain their shape. 

Contain no rough places, splinters or checks to injure the 
cows and where dirt may lodge. Do not absorb moisture and 

odors like wooden stanchions, are sanitary and highly en- 
dorsed by Health Departments. 

Guaranteed breakage. We will replace free any 

broken ones. 
The Standard Size has 6%4-inch neck space; the Bull Stan- 

chion has 8-inch neck space. 

Price, each 

against 

Wooden Stanchions 
Robertson’s Chain 

Hanging Stanchions 
and Successful 
Dairying Go Hand in 
Hand. 

Simplicity in con- 
struction, and being 
made of the best ma- 
terial and in the most 
substantial manner, 
they are perfectly 

safe and durable. 
The animal cannot 

get caught by the 
head or horns, as 
when fastened with 
chains or ropes, and 
can be fastened or 
released in one-half 
the time. 

Price 
Ask for price in quantity. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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~ Household Goods 
Majestic Washing Machines 

It is a fact unquestionable that white cedar is the only wood 
known that successfully resists the action of water, as witness 
white cedar shingles and posts oftentimes last for a hundred 

Ninety per cent of the washtubs used are made of 
That being the case, why 

years. 
cedar because they are preferred. 

should not cedar washing machines also? 

This is the lightest running and easiest working washing 
Works in both machine made. 

directions. 
Roller bearings; no friction. 

Very simple; nothing to get out of order. 
tubs are made of selected Virginia White Cedar, and are 
nicely corrugated on sides and bottom. The hoops are made 

These are 
much stronger than the old style flat hoops, and cannot drop 
of galvanized wire, and are welded by electricity. 

off, being sunk in grooves. 

PriGe si ereasct hiciste Se eee Ere eae $7.50 

Wringers 

CHALLENGE met 10x1% 

=S=xTRA HIGH GRADES 

350 @ 
33 ua 
oh 

9, zis = sa 
sy 

buying it. 

three years. 

sells for $3.50. 

Parers and Seeders 
White Mountain Apple Parer, Corer and Slicer 

A very good one. 

d lo Ce Sy AE He NORM E ES CH ancy Did beeen aici IOC 65c 

CLOTHES WRINGERS 

There is no better 
wringer on the market. 
You make no mistake in 

Warranted for 

Rival, no better made, 

Enterprise Meat and Food Choppers 
Cuts all kinds of meat and vegetables into clean-cut, um 

form sizes. We handle the following sizes: 

2) ENTERPRISE 

No. 10, cap. 3 Ibs. per min. (with clamp)......... $2.50 
No. 12, cap. 3 lbs. per min. (with legs)........... 2.25 
No. 22, cap. 4 lbs. per min. (with legs)........... 4.00 
No: 32; cap: 5 Ibs: per min! (with legs)r.... eee 5.00 
Hamily size; with 14 knives... 6. cs ss 1 <cheles mene 1.00 

Stuffing Attachment, 50c to 60c each. 

Enterprise Sausage Stuffers 
Too well known to need comment. 
Ait SIZEV vei nereaan avon ieee $5.50 
Gute Sizereperccctsrereastererstaierees oars a" 6.50 
Suc. VSIZO We toga araiarateeie ie nr evatateyevere ays 7.00 

Perry's Sausage Stuffer 
A very excellent article for farm use. 

Price te vate tii nO ea $1.00 

Sliding Kraut Cutter 
With 2, 3 or 4 Knives 

These Kraut Cutters are constructed on the same principle 
but are a decided improvement on the old style machine 
Each knife is independent of the other, and can be quickly 
adjusted to cut fine or coarse at will. 

Ajax Ae knibe mM Gaex (UM vciaiste Welets:» «\s\s ctetestis one teneleyees 25c 
Ajax, pankmiten Gla US rdM sive ceive ilevates, cleo: cesieonetel sate eee 35c 
Ajax nOORMiPe (Re Tui sass) s clare). cies es Spleen 60c 

Rotary Knife Peach Parer | 
A very useful article. 

PICO Rese erat bet tote use ee sionals Seslanetoneceyd to Maa $1.25 

Farm Bells 
These bells are covered with a rich gold bronze and the 

hangings with a good weather-resisting varnish. 

Nos 1) diameter el aMiD).. were cvs< cievertia aries ee ete $2.00 
INOS: 2: diameter wl sims 225.5. ee 2 le ctete ote 2.50 
Noi 3) diamrvetenvd® Sima irs ncicis amtiece steve teres aberereieeerels 3.75 
INOW As GIAMETER NAT GIN ly.) ateteila cate alehcl cheba <t fore runnare 5.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 



The Water Ballast Lawn and Garden 

| Roller 
: 

Only a moment's 

time required to ob- 

tain any weight from 

7> lbs. to 500 Ibs. 

Simply fill with water. 

Diameter of drum, 

24 inches; length, 24 

inches; weight, 125 

pounds 

Brigg: << <4. sae ie.00 

weight 75 Ibs.; 

capacity, 75 to 

300 Ibs. Price, $10.00 

Ascent FOR 

The Demountable Cutter Unit Horse Mower is constructed 
upon an entirely new principle and is a wide departure from 

anything of the kind ever made. The cutter section, which is 
the vital part of a lawn mower, is made into a unit and is in- 
dependent and removable from the main frame of the mower. 
This unit consists of a simple frame containing the revolving 
cutter, the bottom or stationary knife and parts necessary for 
adjusting the same to each other. It is attached to the main 
frame of the mower by four locking screws and can be at- 

tached or removed in less than a minute. It being separate 
and independent of the main or larger frame, it relieves the 
knives from the twisting and strain that usually occurs in 

the frame of the ordinary horse mower when used on rough 
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<—TAWN MOWER 

ZNO MOWER CAN DO MORE” 

Lawn Machinery 
Gold-Metal Hand Lawn Rollers 

Cast Iron 

These rollers are espe- 
cially desirable; they will 
not dent; wet grass and 
dirt do not cling to them, 
owing to their highly pol- 
ished surface and rivetless 
ends. Have counterbalance 

which holds up the handle 

and makes it easy to push. 
Handle is adjustable. 

No. LR401—Diameter 
15 inches; length, 16 

—_ inches; sections, 2; 
» face, 8 inches; weight, 

150 pounds. 
Pirie! ae cue statereve $7.50 

? No. LR402—Diameter 
‘ 15 inches; length, 24 

inches; sections,’ 3; 
face, 8 inches; weight, 
200 pounds. 

Price seen. we.» $9.50 

Coldwell’s “‘Demountable’’ Cutter Unit Horse Lawn Mower 
Diameter of Drive Rollers, 15 inches. 

Gears, External, front drive. 

Diameter of Revolving Cutter, 7 inches. 

Number of Blades, 4 and 6. 
Bearings, Adjustable Split Bronze. 

Width of Cut, 30 to 40 inches. 

SOLANGE te DRTLVOS 7-5 c-0-2 6 acc, wtaoieie fet ate teLae $ 65.00 
DOAN AT RM OS oc heist. heehee eine 75.00 
AY AN Chae OS) <6 2 i..s, b.ct%=.6 Geren eh Ante 100.00 

ground. This unit, being the cutter section of the mower, is | Park,” 14 inch, 4 blades, 10% inch wheel............... $8.00 
the only part necessary to be handled when in need of sharp- Park. * 16 ineh, 4 blades, 1034 inch wheel’......... cs. >. 9.00 

ening or adjusting. Especially recommended for quick growing tough grass. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Lawn Machinery—Continued 

‘“Imperial”’ Cadet Lawn Mower 

The highest grade lawn mower on the market, guaranteed 

in every respect. 

Imperial’? 4 inch. 4 Dlades: hich, wheelies emcee cemnn ae $ 8.00 

“Tmperial,’ 16 inch. 4 blades, high wheel.............. 9.00 

“Tmperial,”’ 18 inch, 4 blades, high wheel............... 10.00 

Colonial Mower 

The “Cadet” is without doubt the best cheap lawn mower 
on the market. We specially recommend this to those want- 
ing a good mower at a reasonably low price. 

~Cadet,” 12inch, 3 blades, Sinch wheels...) Jace $2.50 
“Cadet,” 14 inch, 3 blades, 8 inch wheels................) 3.00 
“Cadet,” 16 inch, 3 blades, 8 inch wheels................. 3.25 
“Cadet,” 18 inch, 3 blades, 8 inch wheels................. 3.50 

““Interstate’”’ 

The “Colonial” is one of our most popular sellers. Ball- 

bearing, and made of best material. 

Colonial, 12 inch, 4 blades. 1014 inch wheel.............- $4.50 

Colonial, 14 inch, 4 blades, 10144 inch wheel.............. 5.00 

6.00 Colonial, 16 inch. 4 blades, 10% wheel................... 

Its open side frames and drive wheels reduce the weight, 

making it a light and easy mower to handle. Ball-bearing 

cutter shift. 

“Interstate,” 14 inch, 4 blades, 1014 inch wheels......... $6.50 

“Interstate,” 16 inch, 4 blades, 1014 inch wheels......... 7.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Lawn Machinery—Continued The Fountain “Shower. 
A neatly finished all brass hose 

“Rajah” nozzle or “rose” for use either in 

the hand for sprinkling flowers 
or lawn, or as a lawn sprinkler 
by laying it upon something to 
elevate it slightly. The perfora- 

tions are not smoothly cut, but 

are pricked in from the top, so 
that the water is distributed in 
the form of a fine mist even at 

low pressures. 
EN Co, 2 ae ere EE es a0 cetera 25c 

Garden Tools 
No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill 

Seeder Wheel Hoe Cultivator 
and Plow 

Steel Driving Wheel. Weight, packed, 47 Ibs. Holds 214 qts. 

Equipment: 

One pair of 41% in. hoes. 
Three cultivator teeth. 
One garden plow. One leaf guard. 

A high grade ball-bearing mower, easily adjusted and fully 

guaranteed in every respect. 

“Rajah,” 16 inch, 5 blades, 10% inch wheel.............. $8.00 
“Rajah,” 18 inch, 5 blades, 1014 inch wheel.............. 9.00 

Lawn Trimmer 

Price, Complete, $10.50. As a Seeder, only $8.50. 

The tool combines, in a single convenient implement, a capi- 
tal hill-dropping seeder, a continuous row seeder, an admirable 
single wheel hoe, an excellent furrower, a capital wheel culti- 
vator, and a rapid and efficient wheel garden plow. In a word, 
with a great variety of tools, excellent in design and quality, it 
is without an equal for easy adjustment, lightness, strength, 
and beauty. It is a practical, every day, time, labor, and 
money saver. It sows in continuous rows with great uni- 

formity, and drops with accuracy in hills, 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 
inches apart. THE FEED IS AUTOMATICALLY STOPPED 
by raising the handles, and started by lowering them. 

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe 
Cultivator Rake and Plow 

Two 6-inch hoes. 

Coldwell’s “Lawn Trimmer” is made to meet the demands aoe cultivator teeth, 
for a really first-class machine for trimming borders, etc. The ae (in. rake. One 4 in. rake. 
workmanship and finish are unsurpassed. ne large garden plow. 

One leaf guard. 

Wheels § inch, 4 blades, width of Cut 8 inch. Price..... $5.00 

The ““Baby”’ Fountain Sprinkler 

All Brass Fountain Spray Ape: z 

For lawn. Easy to handle. ‘5 Xs J 5 y, > Ds 

BEG a As aia 3 © atcha eeey ayes 50c Single Wheel Hoes. 
3 Big (oferta Te UAW CLE | Detector, tom CAPONE ROIS LEE IPE IRCA $5.35 

Packed weight, 29 lbs. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Garden Tools—Continued 

No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and 
Drill Seeder, Double Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator and Plow 

Holds 21%4 quarts. Weight, complete, 64 Ibs. 
It combines in a most practical way the Planet Jr., No. 4 

Drill and No. 12 Double-Wheel Hoe. 
Equipment: One pair of 6 inch hoes. Two pairs of culti- 

vator teeth. Two plows. Two leaf guards. 

IPTICON Soca wider s\sraenroe Seen ciel ae ee Eee $13.00 

This combination is intended for gardeners who have a large 
enough acreage in crops for a double-wheel hoe to be used to 
good advantage, and yet prefer not to buy seeders and wheel 
hoes separately. 

As a seeder it is practically the same as the Planet Jr. No. 4; 
will sow in drills any thickness or drop in hills 4, 6, 8, 12 or 
24 inches apart, and has the same feed, hill-dropping mech- 
anism and automatic device for stopping the feed, and has 
also the new seed index. It is thoroughly substantial and is 
accurate in planting all kinds of garden seeds in either hills 

or drills. Feeding may be stopped instantly by raising the 

handles and also by pushing down the index bar. 
The attachment for making up rows for the seed drill as 

shown in the cut is a great labor-saver when fertilizers are to 
be used. First make the furrow with the two plow points to- 
gether, lining out the next row with the marker. 
The change from drill to wheel hoe and back again is quickly 

made, and the entire combination is one we can heartily rec- 
ommend and guarantee satisfactory. 

No. 17 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe 

Hquipment: One pair 6 inch hoes. Three steel cultivator teeth. 
One large garden plow. Packed weight, 23 Ibs. 

Is OKs EIGN YO oto o oma Mae oo goto oddos0no $4.50 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

No. 11 Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe 
cat «~ 

Price, with Attachment as in cut............ $8.50 

Packed weight, 37 lbs. 

One pair 4% inch hoes, oil tempered. 
Two pairs hollow steel cultivator teeth. 
One pair 6-inch hoes, oil tempered. 
One pair plows. 
Two 38-tooth rakes. 
Two 5-tooth rakes. 
Two leaf lifters. 

Fire-Fly Garden Plow 
Packed weight, 13 Ibs. 

This tool is exceedingly useful to owners of small gardens. . 
It will throw a furrow four to six inches wide and one to) 

three inches deep, and deeper by 
going twice. Furrows for ma- 
nure or seeds can be opened and! 
covered. In cultivating, plow 
away, weed and plow back again. 
This tool will enable a busy man) 
to do in his spare minutes near- ’ 
ly all the work of a family gar- 
den. Chicken raisers find it of 

» great advantage in plowing up) 
their seratching yards. 4 

Two pairs of hollow 
One pair of leaf 

One pair of 6 inch hoes. 
steel cultivator teeth. One pair of plows. 
lifters. 

Equipment: 



Garden Tools—Continued 

Iron Age No. | Double and Single Wheel 
Hoe 

From double to single wheel form. The double wheel hoe 
is for working astride the plants when they are young—the 

single wheel for working 
between the rows, after 
the plants have grown too 

high to be worked proper- 

ly the ‘other way. A long 

axle is furnished for the 

one wheel and it takes but 

a minute to change. This 

is the only combination 

double and single wheel 

hoe on the market. 

No. 1, Fig. 75, complete with all tools............ $7.00 
(Packed weight, 40 lbs.) 

eee wath MGS HOGS OME. .2....- cece sc eee 4.25 
No. 13, with Side Hoes and Teeth............... 5.50 

Iron Age No. 12 Wheel Plow and Cul- 
tivator 

It has four working tools as shown in the engraving—it will 
plow in all but hard ground, open furrows and cover them; 

hill growing crops, hoe, rake, and cultivate. 
For the laborer and 

mechanic who cannot 
afford much money for 
a garden tool, who has 
time only for the sim- 

plest work, but who, 
nevertheless, wants a 
garden with the least 
work possible. It means 
a big reduction in liv- 
ing expense and better 
health for his family 

: and himself. The No. 
_ 12 is low priced, but complete in itself for the work to be 

done. This tool, also, can be used to advantage in stirring 
the soil in poultry yards. 

Iron Age No. 6 Combined Hill and Drill 

Seeder, Double and Single Wheel Hoe 
Gives you twice the value and is the best tool to buy if you 

have enough work for a seeder. 

What It Will Do. 
It will open its own 

furrow, sow in con- 

tinuous rows or drop 

in hills, cover the 
seed with loose soil, 
pack it with roller 
and mark the next 

tow. Then when the 
time comes the drill 

f attachment is taken 
off and the different 

cultivating tools can 
be used as needed. 

No. 6, Fig. 114 (Packed weight, 57 lbs.)......... $12.00 
No. 7, Hill and Drill Seeder only............... 9.00 
No. 14. with Hoes and Teeth only.............. 

C. M. WOOLF & CO., Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

No. 4 Combined Drill Seeder and 
Double and Single Wheel Hoe 

A drill seeder, like No. 6 except that it does not have hill 
dropping device and has a different opening plow. Sows in 

continuous rows only. For the man who makes a specialty of 
> 

one or more crops that are always sown in continuous rows 
and, naturally, has no use for the hill dropping parts. 

ING, 2. ies So With tOOIS..c..s:: is crceie eaters een erere $11.00 
(Packed weight, 55 Ibs.) 

NO. Bb an Drill Seeder only 2? octane oe Soe 

No. 40, with Side Hoes and Teeth only.......... 

Iron Age No. 20 Single Wheel Hoe 
This is a practical garden tool—so it follows that it must 

be light or people would not use it, yet strong and durable 

to make its use pay. Next, ; 

It will do all of the neces- 

sary between-the-row hoeing, 

cultivating, furrowing, ridg- 

ing, weeding, leveling, etc., in 

any home or market garden. 

Single Wheel Hoe 
This is one of the best light all-round tools in existence; 

has extra high wheel, making it light running. 

Price, including Seven Tools................... $3.50 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Farming Implements 
GENUINE OLIVER CHILLED PLOW 

The No. 11 James Oliver Sulky Plow 
Made Right and Left Hand 

Have you ever noticed that the farmer who takes pride in 

his field and who plows it with an ordinary three-wheeled 

sulky plow, finds it 
necessary to finish up 

the last four or five 
furrows with a walking 
plow? If you ever saw 

a farmer with a No 11 
James Oliver Sulky 
Plow do this, you can 
put it down that he 
took it so easy in plow- 

ing the major part of 
the field that he was 
ashamed of himself, and 
finished up with a walk- 
ing plow to ease his 

conscience, for there is 
no other reason why he 
should depend upon 

some other plow to fin- 

ish what the No. 11 
se <i started, and the No. 

11 neevr hesitates to start in any field. It is the only three- 
wheeled plow made—remember that—on which the trucks 

can be narrowed by the operator so that in plowing the last 
furrow, both wheels will run in the dead furrow, finishing up 
the field just as neatly and cleanly as the first. 

Price, complete 

Oliver Steel Beam Plows 
All the strong features of the Oliver Wood Beam are incor- 

porated in the Steel Beam Plow. Light draft is one of its 
strong points. Scour- 
ing in all kinds of 
soil is another equal- 
ly valuable requisite. 

We cannot too 
highly recommend 
the Oliver Steel 
Beam Plow. It makes 
friends wherever it 
is sold. 

Rolling Coulter 

The S-29 Chilled Subsoil Plow 
This plow can be used as a subsoiler or as a middle-breaker, 

by attaching double mould-board, which is made in one piece 
out of chilled metal, thus giving the buyer two plows at the 
cost of one, and that at a very low price. 

No. S-29 Steel Beam, without mouldboard, capacity 9x4 in. 
PTI GC Seah pee) cere A ee ae Taal ee ronal reek $7.00 

No. S-29 Steel Beam, with mouldboard, capacity 9x13 in. 
PTC Os Soc ss vsta a See ccs sake Rees ete he se Cela 's to cP NG MEN e er et otehs encores $8.00 

All Jointers, $2.00 extra. All Wheels, $1.00 extra. 
We carry repairs for the Oliver Chilled Plows in stock. 

Genuine Farmers’ Friend Plow 
INGHD D6 ople obs Bolg oO Cob eae Ld 4 Adon gene OO opm compo scaoT $2.90 
ING, (El poosoonodos VoanobsddandqoUOOOUoo Hob oH 06H d00D00C 4.50 

CAN ALSO FURNISH SYRACUSE PLOWS. WE CARRY 

A FULL LINE OF SPRACUSE PLOW REPAIRS. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

The Oliver Plow g < 
was introduced into X 
this section more 
than thirty-five years 
ago, and is still the 
standard. The fact 
can be testified to by 
all of the farmers 

who have used them. 
The word Oliver 

is a synonym for ex- 
cellence. 

PLOWS—PRICES 

No. Aji and A-2 Richt Mande Only cee sierra $6.00 

WOOD BEAM—RIGHT AND LEFT HAND 

No: By Right Hand Onliyc seein stein sa ie tae $ 8.00 
INO: AO 5. baie ce hy aonepart votre Ne Carahegs myetar ere] kote ah arene 9.00 

INO: UB) acs teads ordiioit ca seregete 0 ale hne ier amenet GPs cole e leo Ree Rae 11.25 
iO Co rue eee etna Siren O &.5 Cine IGI GO Mean GuieOu C 11.00 
No; 20) (Right and ett earn) init alerts eieiseerererer 11.50 
Nov 40) (Riehtrand gent clan dearly iat everatemierne 12.00 
No. 40 XX (Right and Left Hand)............. 12.00 

The above are also furnished in Steel Beam. 
All Steel Beam Plows same price as Wood Beam. 

NOTE.—A Clevis, Wrench and an extra share are included 
in prices for Plows fitted with Cast Shares, but wheels and 

jointers are not. 

Kentucky Plows 
Pony Kentucky, wood beam (Includes extra share)...... $3.00 | 
Pony: Kentuelcy (Share) erwie st cic cteioe ciel cisco ober regstle oie ey pees .30 
Pony Kentucky  andsidGaky: <cjave ciiaceisistc o)atete ster never alata) oy atone “als 

We have a full line of repairs for Kentucky Plows and 
Farmers’ Friend Plows on hand. 

Plow Handles 
Planed and Finished 

144 int set: vink, b Peet LONE ec stoke ciate ib easton kee let ohe i eee 30c 
144 into 254 ine. befeet OMe tecvee cieis nice trrausierers ter etelehe lel ranienea 40c 
Lip. ins x i206 in. ib: feet lone a. 2. iv- cette ote rayevelheteerecenens tae ante 50c 

MALLEABLE CLEVISES, SHACKLETS, TWISTED AND 
STRAIGHT MALLEABLE PLOW RINGS 

AND OPEN LINKS. 

Full line of Bolts for all Plows. 
Prices on application. 

. 7 . 

Singie Discs Harrows 

Price, with fore truck, 8-16-in. Disc..................... 27.00 

Price, with fore truck, 10-16-in. Disc:.................. 28.50 

Prices swith tore) trucks LA 6=in DISC scrote ortaie terete terelelaiinas 30.00 

A full line of extra teeth and parts in stock. 
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Farming Implements—Continued 

The McCormick Double Disc Harrow 

With Flexible Frame 
The I. H. C. McCormick Double Disc Harrow is just what 

its name indicates—two harrows combined in one, for the 
purpose of saving time and labor in tilling the soil. Its capa- 
ity is twice that of any other form of Disc Harrow, for it 
Works the ground twice at one operation. One man and 
hree horses operate the Twenty Disc, doing as much work 

@s could be done with two ordinary harrows employing two 

en and six or eight 
horses. Moreover, 

work is more 
thoroughly done, for 
the second harrow- 
ing follows immedi- 
ately after the first, 

before the freshly 
cut ground has had 
time to dry out or 
become hard. 

—_— 

Price. with tongue truck...........-.-«.<«. 

Spring Tooth Harrow 

eoremse 15 tooth, with Runners. .. 0.50... -sce sess ecee $15.00 
Deering, 17 tooth, price with Runners............-....-. 16.00 
Perens a) tet writh HUNNers ioc gaa. cms ave wien weds cis 20.00 
Deering, 23 tooth, price with Runners.................. 21.00 

Spike Tooth “U” Bar Zig-Zag Harrows 
Closed End 

This is a practically all steel implement. The Steel “U” 
Bars, Teeth and Clips are exactly the same. The outside 
frame is made of channel steel] and the tooth bars are riveted 
to it by means of steel rivets. This construction gives pro- 
tection to the tooth bars and prevents injury by their coming 

m2 —s\ eases 
ee: ee 

It also 
is used for 

in contact with stumps, fences or other obstructions. 
affords protection to trees when the Harrow 
orchard work. 

All teeth are 5-8-inch steel. 

50 Tooth, 2 Section 
TSS Soa eT oe ee en fee 

One section of the above may be used for garden or light 
work with one horse. 

mine Section of 60 Tooth Harrow... ..: 2060.20.00 eecseeee ee $6.00 

Success, Jr., 
Potato Digger 

The Success Jr. Digger is 
made of Steel throughout ex- 
cepting the beam and _ han- 

dles. Without question it is 
the most successful plow dig- 
ger ever placed on the mar- 
ket. 

Oliver No. | Riding Cultivator 
When the first descriptive circular of the Oliver No. 1 Cul- 

tivator was written, upon entering the race where so many 
were competing, it was done with a feeling of confidence 
that the cultivator would prove to be a universal favorite. 

At this time (after several years on the market) we can 
boast of the distinction of having won the race with the com- 

petition completely outclassed. 
Absolute and distinct advantages over other implements 

are what count, and the following are to be found in the 
Oliver Cultivator: 

The work is done perfectly, because of the parallel gangs. 
always held a uniform distance apart, always maintaining 
full depth and never shirking when going through hard ground. 

This good work is done with the greatest ease by the opera- 
tor because of the power lift for the gangs, provided by 
draft of team, and the pivotal seat bar guide which shifts 

the gangs, besides pivoting the pole to guide the machine. 
The Oliver is absolutely the easiest to guide of any cultivator 
ever invented. 

It is easy on the team, because of perfect draft lines—there- 
fore no neck weight or neck draft. Light to draw, because of 
short frame and otherwise novel construction. 
Automatic Balance Frame. The movement of one lever 

assisted by the team raises and lowers both gangs, and at 
the same time balances the frame. 

For narrow rows, the wheels can be set 38 inches between 
the tires and still give ample room for guiding where planting 

has been done badly out of check. 
As a hard ground cultivator it has no equal. There are no 

springs or high hitch to draw the shovels out of the ground, 
which are, therefore, always hungry for their work. 

It is a profitable cultivator for the farmer, as it does not 
wear out easily, never breaks, saves time and manual labor, 

and does faster and better work than is possible with any 
other. 

BriCes With SkSPILINe SHOVEISS aieveree okie sevens cies Sei $33.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Farming Implements—Continued 

Imperial Steel Land Roller 

The Imperial Roller is built for hard service. It is strong, solid and substantial. The Drums are made of high 
carbon sheet steel, No. 12 gauge, and the ends are closed with tight fitting solid sheet steel heads, put together with 
bolts (not rivets). Dirt and stones are excluded from the interior of the Drums, which turn independently on the axle. 

Cast sleeves or collars are placed in the hubs 
at the ends of each Drum, and the wear, if any, | 
comes on them and not on the exle. 
The exle is made ot 1%-inch steel shafting, and 

turns in hard maple boxes carried in steel hangers. | 
We were the first to use hard wood boxes in Land | 
Rollers, and years of service have proved their 
superiority. They are better than metal bearings 
for the conditions in which they are used, wear 
longer and are easily replaced by the farmer 

himself. 
The frame or top of the Roller is made of steel, 

full 4,-inch material, and is better, stronger and | 
more durable than a wood frame. 

The Imperial Roller is simple of construction, 
strong in every part and every pound of material 
is the best obtainable. With ordinary care it will | 
last a lifetime. Comparison with other Rollers 
in the following particulars is invited: 

Weight and quality of steel used in drums; 
weight of steel used in frame; diameter of axle; 
construction of drums with closed heads bolted | 
together; material and construction of hangers; 
bearing, as to durability, ease of renewal, and 
fitness for the service required. 

No. 7—8 feet, 3 sections, 24-inch diameter, weight 
635 pounds. 

The Buckeye Pivot Axle Riding 
Cultivators 

Pressure of the foot on the foot-lever turns the 

wheels and moves the beams at the same time, 

thus shifting the entire cultivator instantly in the 
desired direction. 

ca sac 

Space between beams can be instantly changed 
while the machine is in motion, by a convenient 

spacing lever. 

Single tongue; square tube steel frame; forty- 

two inch steel wheels; spring pressure; steel seat 

adjustable for length and height; drop-hitech di- 

rectly connected with beams; height of arch, 34 
inches; adjustable arch. 

Especially adapted to crooked rows and hill- 
side cultivation. 

Price, with 6 Spring Shovels....... $28.50 

Imperial Alfalfa Harrow Reversible Harrow Tooth Points 

This Harrow is especially adapted to the cultivation of Fastening device to the old tooth very simple, making any 
é length desired. Points reversible. Has pulverizing qualities 

Alfalfa. Has 21 spring teeth and is mounted on wheels. for any soil. 

1 E> dt Re RP hae SRT ELE hd oR RM Sea Ea a $22.50 |: ie OP aan oe RICA G amo RSC 15c 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Farming Implements—Continued 

Hoe 
f 

An up-to-date tool for the Twentieth Century farmer who 

Wants quick, thorough work and a machine that can be 
,fadapted to the necessary operation to produce a first-class 

crop. He also wants a tool that he can hitch to, confident 
_}that when he unhitches he will have done a good day’s work, 

d that the tool will still be in good shape for the next day. 
e No. 6 meets these requirements—it can be adjusted for 
wide variety of uses, and to meet the many conditions com- 

n to each vicinity—it has the necessary strength, yet light 

d compact. 

Our No. 1005 Cultivator 
Is a plain five-tooth cul- 
tivator. It is sold large- 

ly in sections of the 
country where laborers 
are careless or do not 

know how to handle the 
tools—where a strong, 
rigid, cheap tool is 
needed. 

Price, plain...... 

Price, with lever 

expander....... 

Spike Harrow Teeth 
14 inch, *% inch, % inch, % inch sizes. 

ee ar ONE oss ores oc net Seta aie.o Mawes ook 5c 

Buckeye Walking Cultivator 

The Buckeye Balanced Frame Walking Culti- 
vator with parallel beams has many new and im- 
proved features, making it far superior in every 
way to any other cultivator of this style on the 
market. 

The steel axle is of one continuous piece, giving 
it great strength. 

Perfectly balanced. 
ance. 

Light and neat in appear- 

Steel wheels, 30 inches high, double tongue. 
Flat steel lifting springs. 

Price, with 4 Spring Shovels....... $18.00 
Price, with 6 Spring Shovels....... 

McCormick Cultivators 

McCormick Cultivators are made for all purposes where 

a one-horse cultivator is required. They are equipped with 
different attachments which enable the operator to do good 
cultivating in all kinds of crops. 

TAC PRAT his oe he, s2ahoid fo, Wes a PR a ele tee 
Price, with lever expander.... 

This cut represents our No. 37 Cultivator. for use in light, 
sandy soils. Is built on the same lines as our regular No. 1 

Cultivator. Is fitted with wheel clamp expander. Opens to 

20 inches and closes to 9 inches. This is our leader, and is 

sold at the 

SGC Is TIC CHEE ert her een an ials nie le he ac. 3. ob aete $2.50 

PAB CUCH ICC mE EET odes a lar2) o> 0.0 aie) os Cale. ave'e\6 ope 7c 
LOVES SUTTER TF AITEY Becic won Bie ore, Citic De Oe e GOCE To oC 7c 
2 ATIC HWE CE Hee TINE Ce arci ad oc eee dee is boob 0 NG Whe fel Tae 8c 
MVE, SIS AEG Seo poe Cee oe OO OEE CE eect cries 8c 
3 BERETS OEE © ie Be ese oA) Ail of are I ev SIe 51S Wigye.auele, Sidhe Siein a 8c 
Sv Sa ghery tery eo WIS Tae nen a ea OC ORO Os SCIOTO eer 10c 
4 re itsy Viley as a 6 AIO OEM 0 DUE COOL. CDE einen 12c 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Farming Implements—Continued 

Combined Harrow and Cultivator 

Farmers in all parts of the country have found this tool 
to be “right” in every way, and it has always been very 
popular. used in cultivating sugar beets. It is extensively 

The teeth are steel, dia- 
mond shaped, with a small 
cultivator point forged on 
one end. They are adjust- 

able for depth and angle. 
For very close work, every 
other tooth (or as many as 

“A you BISane) can be quickly 

PHeGeEplaimin adic teens ccs eee Oe eee 
Price, with lever expander.... 

No. 9, Planet Jr., Horse Hoe 

This tool is low in price, strong and simple; it has our 

latest patent handle braces, firm, simple, strong, convenient. 
With these the frame and handles seem almost like one solid 

piece. Changes in width are very quickly and easily made 
by the patent expanders, and one side may be opened wide, 
and the other closed. 

Pricey with) Wheel and) levers. 22. sede ceeds $7.50 
Price, without Wheel 

Planet Jr. Cultivator plates in stock. 

Shovel Plows— Genuine Maita 

Steel Beam: sl) OUD MSH O Viel eee eee eee ee een ee neon $2.75 

Steel Beams Sim oles SIO Viel eee sree eee eee ee eee ALA) 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

The Buckeye Alfalfa and Grass Seal 
Drill 

The Buckeye can be taken into a “patchy” Alfalfa fie} 
The bare spots can be economically seeded, using just enou} 
seed to properly do the work. It can also be used as 
“renewer” and cultivator, working the growing plants al) 
putting just a few seeds in the ground, thus avoiding f]! 
necessity of plowing up the field and losing seed, time az 
money. There are many alfalfa fields that could be save 
and brought up to a maximum tonnage yield if the Bucke) 
Alfalfa and Grass Seed Drill was used to do the work. 

This is just as true of Blue Grass and other meadows : 
it is of alfalfa. In rejuvenating old pastures with clover, or: 
mixture of crimson clover and alsike, the forage is increase 

at a critical time—when pasture is short. 
The Buckeye Alfalfa and Grass Seed Drill has 20 sing: 

dises, spaced four inches apart, giving a seeding width of ! 
inches or 6 feet and 8 inches. These dises are provided wit 
a closed seed boot. protected by a suitable open shield whié 
precludes the possibility of the seed being interfered with tf 
wind or trash, and conducts it to the bottom of the we 
made firm-bottomed seed bed, where germination takes plac 
in the shortest possible time. 

Bickford & Huffman, or Farmers’ Fa 
orite Grain Drill 

Too well known to need much comment. 

catalogue. 
Both the grain and fertilizer are positive force feeds, an 

will sow with absolute regularity any kind of grain or fe 
tilizer in good condition. The grass seeder is also a fore 
feed, and can be used either in front or rear of the hoes 

Ask for specii 

also quantity can be changed to any amount necessary. It 
fastened on the frame and very low down, thus preventin 

the wind from blowin 
the seed away befor 

™ reaching the groun 

=| The fertilizer feed ca 
|| be stopped or started : 

any time while the dri 
s in motion, whic 
makes it convenient ij 

+ case the operator doe 
not wish to sow ferti} 
lizer while going oveld 
good ground. 

8x8 Disc, with Grass Seeder attached......... $72.50 
9x8 Disc, with Grass Seeder attached......... 77.50 

10x8 Dise, with Grass Seeder attached......... 82.50 

B. & H. Spring Hoe Grain 
and Fertilizer Drills 

SxS Spirng Hoe, Grass Seeder attached...$7/ 
9x8 Spring Hoe, Grass Seeder attached... 7) 

10x&8 Spring Hoe, Grass Seeder attached... 8} 

Ontario Grain Drills 
SxS Spirng Hoe, Grass Seeder attached...$7 
9x8 Spring Hoe, Grass Seeder attached... 7 

10x8 Spring Hoe, Grass »eeder attached... 8 

Prices on larger sizes on application. — 
Ask for special catalogue of Grain Drills: 

Fenders for Shovel Plows: 
Price, each 

Triple Shovel Plows, or Go-Devil 
Regular, Steel: Beam. 2.2.05 ee ee eee $3. 

Full and complete line of polished steels for single, doubli 
and triple shovel plows. 

Price. DOT POUNG xe. oo Beco se concern ee 74 
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Farming Implements—Continued 

Steel Frame Bemis 
Transplanter 

Is the only practical machine for transplanting 

iobacco. Cabbages, Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, 
Strawberries, Nursery Stock, etc., better than by 

ad. They start sooner, and mature more evenly. 

Great saving in time and labor, great increase in 

Bld per acre. Set your plants when ready—don't 
it for rain. Each plant watered at the roots, 

sovered with dry earth—no baking. Every feature 

essary for every purpose, every adjustment 

fesired. Perfect working qualities. Easily han- 

fed. Very light draft. 

OO SEP Ae Se ee ae ne $65.00 

Broadcast Seed Sowers 

CAHOON 

This Sower is well made. 
frame being of malleable 
iron. hopper of steel, has 
brass discharger. Will sow 
Clover, Timothy, Millet, 
Oats, Wheat, Buckwheat, 

farley, and Rye, with 

great accuracy. A full set 

of directions with each 

machine. 

Price: t255) 2. > $3.00 

Columbia 
This is a first-class machine and will do equally well the 

Same amount and kind of work as the Cahoon. Any one 

Psiring a convenient, practical, and all around Grass Seeder, 
fe cannot recommend the Columbian too highly. 

2) TP oe ee ee a eee eee .- $1.50 

Farmers’ Favorite Broadcaster for Sow- 
ing Fertilizer, Lime, Ashes, Land 

Plaster and Chemicals 

This Broadeast Fertilizer Sower is fully equipped for and 
adapted to sowing large quantities of fertilizer per acre. The 

hopper is of great capacity, mounted on large wheels, making 
easy draft; at the same time the arrangement of the hopper 

relative to the ground 

is such as to deposit the 
fertilizer just where it 

‘is wanted without dan- 
» ger of the wind blowing 
from one side to the 
other. 

6 ob dh Miata gt die ew thao 0, 0: «: an santa etale/elicte oe en $42.50 
We have a full line of Grain Drill Points for all leading 

Drills; also Spiral Steel Tubes and Gun Tubes for all makes 
of Drills. 

Potato Planters 
Iron Age (Improved Robbins) Potato Planter 

Price, with Fe-tilizer Attachment (includes whiffletrees and neck yoke) complete........... $78.00 

Its perfect work is 
marked by four things 
especially—w hile it 
handles all the seed au- 
tomatically from hopper 
to seed spout, it does 
not injure a single piece 
—although a boy is 
necessary to make cor- 

rections, the net profit 
to you is far greater 
than if you planted with 

any other machine—no 
matter what distance 

apart you want to put 

the seed, you can do it 

and be sure there is a 
piece in every space 
and one only—although 
you sow fertilizer at the 

same time, none of it 

touches the seed. 

A light weight, light draft, strong, compact potato planter with a record of many years perfect planting such as none 
Other can point to. In localities where they are used at all they are used almost exclusively—as soon as a grower lea7= 
What the Iron Age has done for his neighbor, he wants one and gets it—if he speaks in time. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
y 

‘ 
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Farming Implements—Continued 

PLAIN AND FERTILIZER 

SELF ADJUSTABLE 

POSITIVE FORCE FEED 

New Idea Manure Spreader 
The New Idea does better work than any other make. It 

is the only spreader constructed with double beater, and it 
pulverizes the manure thoroughly and distributes the same 
evenly in a wide stream. The greatest argument in favor of 
the New Idea is to see it work. Drop us a card, and if there 
is one in your neighborhood we will tell you who has it so 
that you can look at it. It will track with the ordinary farm 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
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MANUFACTURED BY 

EVANS DIVISION | 
MERICAM Sitowe MAcHine Go. 

frst 4 TIOTTTTT an 
SD ALALE TELL ITE TLE nee 

a 

The Evans Potato Planter 

The improvements on our Evans Potato Plants 
are of vital importance to potato growers. Tl 
Evans in its old form was acknowledged to t) 
the most perfect potato planter in use. We wel 
not content with “good enough.” Our determin: 
tion is to improve wherever improvement is poss. 
ble. That has always been the policy of the S) 
perior Drill Co., and always will be. 

Among the improvements are the furnishing | 
two sets of Picker Arms instead of one; the doub 
drive, which insures perfect working of plante 
on hill-side or level ground; dust-proof oilers fc 
lubricating axle and covering disc bearings; tk) 
adjustable disc marker; also the improved desig) 
of furrow opener, which greatly aids in the ligh) 
ness of draft and the making of a correct furroy 

The Evans Potato Planter is the most perfer 

planter on the market, because it is made bette 
and will do more and better work with less labo! 
thereby producing larger and more _ profitab. 
crops at a decreased expense to the owner. 

In ease of operation the Evans is far in the lea/ 
One person can operate it anywhere under ani 
and all conditions of seeding, whether it be oj 
hillside or level ground. 

Price, complete, with Fertilizer Attachment, $65. 

Iron age Wide Elevator Potato Digge’ 
For heaviest conditions of vines, grass, and soil. In sor 

sections of the country the land is heavy, vines are some 

times over 4 feet high, and grass is very troublesome. Thes 
conditions need a machine with great traction power an) 
wider, long elevators. Such a machine is Iron Age. 

Construction: Built almost entirely of malleable casting 

and steel—strong, compact, carefully fitted and keeps tight) 
bolted—the heavy work does not rack it to pieces. Has ste: 
angles for side bars. 

lhe cy: Sees Reach SLi necys ia AIaee CIDR nickairud ORC 
Ask for Special Catalogue. 

short turn machine. 
Spreader it will pay you to buy no other kind, because thi i 
New Idea will save you time and money. | 4 i 

In comparing the capacities of the Ne’ 
Idea Manure Spreaders with those 1 
other makes, bear in mind that on aé 
count of your being able to round up tt) . 
load on the New Idea Manure Spreader! 
these machines will handle more manur) — 
size by size, than any other Spreaders c 
the market. 

DIMENSIONS 

Front wheels 28 inches, with the hin 
wheels 40 inches. Equipped with tw) 

horse hitch. Extras: Brake and thre) 
horse hitch. t 

Prices of New Idea Machine Spreader 
60 bushel capacity, with Double- 4 

trees and Neck Yoke......... $120.¢ 
80 bushel capacity, with 3-Horse 

Eveners... 

100 bushel capacity, with 3-Horse 
Evener Neck Yoke........... 

Brake, additional 

NOTICE 
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Superior Corn Planters 
Every farmer who raises corn desires each suc- 

ceeding year more corn from the same acreage. 
There are many contingencies which may, and do, 
effect results. All are agreed that much depends 
upon the seed, accuracy of planter, and soil con- 
ditions. The latter, of course, is entirely in the 

hands of the farmer, so also might we say of the 

seed, but the machine behind the team is the one 

proposition of which is demanded Jury Trial. The 

Superior Corn Planter has been thoroughly tried 

in all corn-raising sections, proving the worthi- 
ness of the name it bears. The quality went in 
before the name went on. The Superior Corn 
Planter possesses new features—good sensible 

helps for the user. Adjustable in width, in 2-inch 
steps, from 28 inches to 48 inches. 

fice of complete Planter, with 80 rods of check-row the waste. It brings a tangible return in increased crops and 
wire and Fertilizer Attachment with runners....... $50.00 

ce. with 80 rods of check-row wire, without Fertilizer 

OE PR ae a ee ee on eee 40.00 

ra Check-Row Wire in 10, 20, 40, and 80 rod lengths, 

improved condition of the soil, and is therefore a decidedly 
practical machine. If this country is to maintain its su- 
premacy in agriculture, farmers must conserve the fertility 
of their soil. The liberal use of barnyard manure handled 
by means of a manure spreader is the one practical and eco- 

a RrIns Sah BONS ee” era, 1s ake na ate ie ee eae ae als hi 6c nomical method of accomplishing this result. 

"Corn Planter Runners for all popular planters. Made in the following sizes: 
® Price per pair for Superior Steel Runners........ $4.00 Nos capacity 40 bushels... 25... dy ccsctcacs $115.00 
Gorn Planter Links for splicing check-row wire, per doz... .20c INO, .6. Capacity Oo) DUSHEIS:. 222% As, cite ctrelsloue 120.00 

Superior One-Horse No. 4, capacity 75 bushels...... Sato Se Aa 125.00 
Model Corn Drill, with 
or without Fertilizer At- 

Ask for Special Catalogue. 

tachment, suitable for Hand Planters 
field or sugar corn, : : 
peas, beans, etc. With For Planting and Re-Planting Corn, Beans, Etc. 

Runners or Discs. 
With Fertilizer 

Attachment... .$12.50 
Without Fertilizer 

Attachment..... 11.00 

. Corn King Manure Spreader 
No machine is of more practical value to the farmer than 

wt H. C. manure spreader, because it enables him to realize 
the full value of his barnyard manure, and thereby maintain 

© productivity of his soil. The usual methods of handling 
Manure are wasteful and require a g eat deal of hard labor. 
3 spreader saves the hardest part of the labor and most of 

PRICES 
6 ft. Cut, with bundle carrier and transport. ..$120.00 
7 ft. Cut, with bundle carrier and transport... 125.00 
8 ft. Cut, with bundle carrier, tongue truck, 

PNAS CEATIS MOLE = otc terete lore (chain ater eneieaNer suektts 140.00 

McCormick Binder 
The McCormick Binder is the outgrowth of the 

first reaper which was invented in 1831, and has 
always been the standard of construction. The 
reason for this is that the machine has progressed 
with the times—it has been improved each year 
so that it-is now a model of perfection. The 
McCormick Binder naturally has an _ excellent 
reputation because it has done splendid work for 
sO many years in all countries of the world. 
Thousands of these machines are in use and each 
farmer who owns one appreciates the features 

which make it efficient. 
When grain is down and tangled, the McCormick 

Binder will cut it successfully because the reel 
and the platform can be adjusted readily to meet 

?:he conditions. All bearings are accessible for 
oiling. The machine is easy to operate and light 
in draft, because it is equipped with ball and roller 
bearings, which minimize friction. The McCor- 

mick Binder is noted for its durability, which is a 
result of strong construction and the use of proper 

material. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Farming Implements—Continued 
McCormick Corn Binder 

The McCormick Corn Binder will cut corn of all lengths. 
It will also work well in corn that is down, tangled, and 

lodged. This is possible because the machine is provided 
with convenient adjustments which enable the operator to 

raise and lower the gatherer arms, so that the fingers of the 
conveyor chains which extend to the points of the gatherer 
arms can grasp and elevate corn that is lying almost flat upon 
the ground. 

The band shifting 
attachment also has 
a wide range of ad- 
justment. and the 
bundle can be tied 
around the center 

even though corn be 
extremely long or 
short. 

priarene a Mee teas ge eR ence Cane $115.00 

McCormick Hay Tedder 
Tedded hay cures in a 

very short time, and for 
this reason the McCor- 

mick Hay Tedder is an 
invaluable machine for 

the hay grower. When 
it is used the farmer 
can handle the hay crop 

f very quickly for the 
reason that hay can be 
tedded soon after it is 

eut. 

The wheels, frame, 
and forks are made of 
steel, which insures a 

substantial construction. The machine is driven by gears. 

The gear wheel which is mounted on the center of the axle 
drives the crank shaft to which the fork-arms are attached. 
All the forks are therefore given the full driving force of 
both wheels and the motion of the forks is uniform and posi- 
tive—the heaviest hay will not retard the forks. 

6 Forks 

McCormick Hand Dump Rake 
The McCormick Hand-Dump Rake is efficient in all condi- 

tions of hay and fields. The weight of the driver is utilized 
on this rake to help raise the teeth for dumping. Over- 
cleaners are used on this rake, which act in the same thorough 
manner as the under-cleaners on the self-dump rake. The 
advantages of using over-cleaners instead of under-cleaners 
on this rake is that the load is taken off the operator. Those 
who prefer the hand-dump rake will find that the McCormick 
is built correctly. 

8° ft.) 20 See tb eases tere ee even treretet mene eNtoba oie $19.00 

McCormick Self-Dump Hay Rake 
The best material is 

used in the construction 
of the McCormick Self- 
Dump Hay Rake, which 
is simple in both design 
and construction. The 
wheels have staggered 

A 

} 
ays spokes and a heavy 2- 

1S inch channel tire. 
\\)) IN The teeth on the Mc- 

Wy se Cormick rakes are 
na sre made of selected spring 

steel, thus having great 
strength and resiliency. The points of the teeth are so shaped 
that they will get all the hay without digging into the ground 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

or picking up stones. Both the self-dump and hand-dur’ 
rakes can be operated with either one or two horses by simy 
adjusting the shafts. The wheels are fitted with removal, 
hubs, which can be easily replaced at a small cost, thus pra’ 
tically renewing the wheel. 

In a word, this rake is designed to have the maximv) 
strength and rigidity with the lightest weight possible; a 
agriculturists will find that the McCormick Self-Dump Ra) 
meets every requirement for gathering the hay into windrov) 

Prices: F 
Sutt.. 201 Meeth. Self Mim ps cysts ies a sierra $22.00 
GELG e2ZacvheeLh, sSelt MUM pe cha cteiechaitele Soloman 23.00 

HOPE ec6s MeethsSelh ump ecseirya cis conn 24.00 

McCormick Vertical Lift Mower 
The McCormick Ve 

tical. Lift Mower h 
been designed for cu 
ting on rough a 
stumpy ground, where} 
plain lift mower cou 
not be used to good a 
vantage. This mower 

a practical machine f/ 
all kinds of grass ev} 
ting. The cutter bij 

can be raised to a vertical position and lowered without sto¥ 
ping the team. When the bar is raised, the machine is throy 

in and out of gear automatically. This feature permits t} 
driver to cut close to a tree, stump, or rock, and save all t)] 
hay without loss or time, or inconvenience. 

The McCormick Vertical Lift Mower will cut grass sul 
horses, and it will do good work under conditions where ;! 
ordinary machine could not be used. 

As an all-purpose machine, the McCormick Vertical Li) 
Mower is unsurpassed—it will do excellent work in uneve 
fields where there are stumps and stones, as well as in t) 
level fields. 

PRICES 
416° ft.amd 35 ft. Gut ere aay emineer ee et rate ater $43.50 
New: Biz Hour, :Gelb, Cierra ores tatote oinds 46.00 
New BIE Moun, Pert. Cubs risers hora otc ee 49.00 

McCormick Little Vertical Mower 
The McCormick Little Vertical Mower has been designed 

meet the demand for a mower of small capacity that can © 
pulled by one horse. It is adapted for mowing lawns, par}; 
orchards, and cemeteries, because it can be operated in plac; 
where a large two-horse machine could not go. 

S16 wb. Camda: fe. Cut. pete teaerena eee eter OO $38.50 

IH C HAY PRESSES 

Made in Three Siz 

y 14x18 in. bale cnama 
2A¢ 16x18 in. bale chamb) 

= 17x22 in. bale chamb 
Se 

Firm 
os 

fe =) erie no mae a | 

Light. draft, capacity and durability are the three ma 
points to be considered in buying a pull power hay pres 
The I H C two-horse pull power press is made almost entire’ 
of steel and is, therefore, remarkably strong without bei) 
excessively heavy or unwieldy. 

The Pull Power Principle The Combined Leverage 

The Toggle Joint Plunger And the Self-Feeder { 
are the principal features which in combination give a great 
pressure in the bale chamber, and a larger capacity for ti)” 
amount of power used than any other hay press. | 

i] 
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- International Motor Hay Press 
Made in Three Sizes 

44x18 in. bale chamber, 3, 4, or 6-horse power I H C oil engine. 

16x18 in. bale chamber, 4 or 6-horse power I H C oil engine. 

17x22 in. bale chamber, 6-horse power I H C oil engine. 

The International Motor Hay Press is constructed of the 

best materials, assembled and designed in such a way that 

sonvenience, efficiency and durability are combined. It is a 

‘Self-contained outfit, having the bale chamber and engine 

gonnected and mounted together on substantial trucks. The 

pwer from the engine is transmitted through a heavy drive 

Shain and power jack. This arrangement of the bale chamber 

d engine makes it a simple matter to move the press from 

ace to place and to set it up for work. One team is all that 

required to transport the whole outfit. 

Ask for Special Catalogue and Prices. 

McCormick Knife and Tool Grinder 
This device is con- 

venient for use in the 
work shop or in the 
field, as it can be read- 
ily attached to a bench 
or mower wheel. Un- 
less the knife be kept 
sharp, it is impossible 

\ to secure the best re- 
\ Ajsults with a mowing 
*< ‘machine, and the Mc- 

Cormick knife grinder 
enables the farmer to 
always keep the knife 
sharp—and the work of 
sharpening requires con- 
siderably less time than 

is possible with the ordinary grindstone. A cylindrical stone 
for grinding tools is furnished on special order. A stone for 
gumming saws can also be furnished on special order. When 
desired a foot power attachment will be supplied at a small 
idditional cost. 

Price, with wheel for grinding mower sections..... $4.00 

ew Keystone Swath and Windrow Hay 
Loader 

The New Keystone Swath and Wirdrow Hay Loader Is 
publy valuable to the hay grower, because it will gather hay 
om the swath as clean as any rake, and deliver it to the 
fagon, without any threshing or beating. The driving mech- 
micm of the New Keystone is very simple and efficient, there 

Being no complicated gears to get out of order and cause 
trouble:ome delays. The elevator is driven by large sprockets 
rectly attached to the main axle, which takes its power from 

he main wheels. The gathering drum is mounted on a sub- 
stantial frame, which is 
hinged to the main axle 
and supported at the rear 
by two castor wheels. This 
construction permits of au- 
tomatic adjustment to un- 
even ground and wagons 
of different heights. The 
castor wheels are adjusta- 
ble and the drum can be 
either raised or lowered to 
suit field conditions. There 
are four tooth bars on 
which the teeth are so ar- 

, ranged that they gather all 
Y the hay, yet release it at 

the proper time to prevent 
“gwinding. The teeth are made of the best quality spring steel 

“and are mounted so they will neither break nor tear up the 

Farming Implements—Continued 
sod. In finish and general appearance the Keystone is un- 
equalled, and in ease ‘and efficiency of operation it outranks 

any other make of loader on the market. 

Price OL Swath: and WinGrow.. cece. x oes $70.00 

PTLCOFOL WS Wella calc tists cine etcre eters ctanave claves aveteln 

McCormick Binder Twine 
It is well understood 

that good binder twine 
is essential to success- 
ful binding. The har- 

NM vest season lasts only a 
Kd few days and delays 
4 nearly always result in 

/ more or less loss. Bind- 

a) er twine that kinks and 
i} breaks is not worth 

hauling home, because 
it is not only a source 

1 of annoyance while har- 
4 vesting the grain, but it 
jj also delays the work of 

shocking. When bound 
with inferior twine the 
bundles break open 

: : when they are pitched 
to the wagon and stack, and with such bundles it is almost 
impossible to build a stack that will shed water. Uniform 
size and strength are the characteristic features of the McCor- 

mick binder twine. It will not kink and clog the knotter, or 
pull thin and break. The different brands of McCormick twine 
are Sisal, Standard, Manila, and Pure Manila. 

Lowest market prices on application. 

International Side Delivery Hay Rake 

This is an all-metal 
rake, excepf*the tongue. 

i The frame is made of 
‘| high-quality steel, and 

is very substantial. The 
crank shaft carries four 
forks, and rotates in 

three bearings. The propelling power is transmitted from 
near the right front wheel to the center of the crank shaft 
by means of an efficient chain drive. Each fork is equipped 
with six tines, which, under ordinary conditions, are practi- 
cally unbreakable. This rake will handle any growth of hay 
in any condition. It will not rope wet hay, but rather gives 
it a motion which facilitates drying. It will handle dry hay 
without knocking off the heads and leaves, which constitute 
a valuable part of the crop. It leaves a light, fluffy windrow, 
which is easily taken up by the loader or put into cocks 
for curing. 

Price . J? Ae kA BIN I RR OR POPREMEIELE SS oh OE, cE $60.00 

Improved Grain Fans 

Johnson & Fields’ 

complete, with 

necessary sieves 
for all forms of 

J Lyons’, handmade, 

complete, with 

necessary sieves 

for all forms of 

seed $25.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Farming Implements—Continued 
Machine Repairs 

Sprocket Chains 

IN'O. 425; Der Loot. .:... ose ens Hee eee 12c 
DOr LOOU oe nile else Ae eee $ No. 32, 

Ss 
as 

©) 

Barn Door Hangers 
Myers’ “O. K. Stayon” flex- 

ible, covered, made with hard 

steel roller bearings. 

Price: Der PALA. che cee 90c 

MYERS’ 
BARN DOOR TRACK 

This track is extra heavy, 

made of special high carbon 
stiff steel, 3-16 x 114 inch. 
Made in 4, 6, 8 and 10 foot 

lengths. 

Price, per foot, including 
SCTE WS isla ciiselavoruanccsieoneniees 8c 

Myers’ Stay Rollers for the 
bottom of door, each...20c 

Material Required for a Steel 
Track Outfit for Different 

Lengths of Barns. 

For a 40 ft. Barn—One Car- 
rier, 40 feet of steel track, 21 
hanging hooks, 21 _ rafter 

brackets, 5 knot passing pul- 
leys, 1 R. H. Fork, 6 floor 

inch manila rope, 40 feet %4 inch 110 feet 13-16 hooks, 
reverse rope. 

For a 50 ft. Barn—One Carrier, 50 feet of steel track, 25 
hanging hooks, 25 rafter brackets, 5 knot passing pulleys, 
6 floor hooks, 130 feet 13-16 inch manila rope, 50 feet 34 inch 
reverse rope. 

For a 60 ft. Barn—One Carrier, 60 feet of steel track, 31 
hanging hooks, 31 rafter brackets, 5 knot passing pulleys, 
6 floor hooks, 160 feet 13-16 inch manila rope, 60 feet 34 inch 
reverse rope. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

No. 35, per foot 
No. 42, per foot 
No. 455 per fOOti ccc vad ose ee ae ee ee 
No. 55, per foot i 

OSU ee I ip Ane MORO CONG ne SO oo on 

, . 

Myers’ Haying Tools 
This cut represents the Celebrated Myrs— 

Clover Leaf Unloader for double-steel trai) 
Is heavy and substantially made of malleal| 
iron throughout. Is fitted with wide mov 
to receive fork pulley when approachi 
from any direction. Has swinging fe 
pulley which relieves the carrier from str¢| 
when drawing hay over beams or into wel 

filled mow. None better. 1 

PricevonwWnloaders ae ae $4.50 

The patent double steel track for this e: 
rier is made by placing two T steel rails 
gether, held to place by the three-b 
clamps, thus making a track of the sa! 
strength throughout. No riveting. A wren 
is the only tool needed to erect same. 

Price per foot, including the 
Splice ‘IronSigea-over satee sos create 12c 

Hanging Hooks) sper dOZs..i a... $1) 
Rafter Brackets, per doz.............. ; 
Knot Passing Pulley, each............. 
Floor Hooks, 54 inch, each............. J 
Double Harpoon Fork, 25 in. tine, each.. 1)! 
Double Harpoon Fork, 31 in. tine, each. . 
Myers’ Lock Lever Fork, 30 in. tine, each 3 
Nellis’ Single Harpoon Fork........... 2 

Ask for Special Catalogue. 

We carry a full line of best long-fiber Puj 
Manila Rope for use in Haying Outfits | 
lowest market prices. 

Buckeye Cider Mills 
Senior 

This is our large! 
size Mill, adapted if}, 
hand or power, wi}, 
a detachable hanc}) 
on either side. 

Sear [ / 
so that the cider | 

entirely extracted. 

PriG@ rns 
ints - =) 7 oi 

= J iam Ae “MEDIUM” 
7 wo DOUBLE CAG 

Similar to the Sel 
ior described abov 
but has one hand) 

Priceiisenteee $16. 

“JUNIOR” 
DOUBLE CAGE 

HAND CIDER Mil 

Built on same pr’ 
ciple as Senior a’ 

= Medium. Has o 
handle. This is the smallest Double Cage Mill we hand 
A first-class mill for family use. | 

Pricey... sedis as ee a eee $12.50 



Fruit Press 

This Fruit Press is operated 
easier and has less parts to take 
care of or get out of order than 
any other press on the market. 

It is cheaper than any other 
press, yet just as desirable, and 
will do the work equally as well 

as any other. 

PRICES 

SUT) ES, Sy 2 ee eee $3.50 
MRP Oise. sae eek Rees 4.00 
OTE ee ee ee 4.50 

Special Cider and Wine Mill 
E a adapted for grapes and pestprinc as well as apples. 

nheoetve tera ye $9.50 

Bow “aie 
eerie fe. SUES ede ate neh eid adeet ann nekeawe® $3.00 

ee ee ae Sc mmninaal Mae 3.50 

6.00 

4 Corn Shellers 

Wour No. 3 One-Hopper 
eller, with cob separator 

td sieve, is one of the best 
mand shellers ever offered. 
;qPecially adapted to large 
orn. , 

Ea ee, eee $8.00 

"rice, with Roller Bear- 
SS eee eee $8.50 

=Our No. 7 Two-Hopper 
eller, with adjustable ; 
ker, which separates the BY 
from the corn and chaff fm 
the corn, made for hand 2 
power, furnished with 

bined fiy-wheel and 20- ‘ 
pulley. 

C. M. WOOLF & CO., Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
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Red Chief Hand Corn Sheller 
A very convenient sheller for poultry yards. Can be fast- 

ened to box or barrel. 

International Feed Grinder | 
The International Feed 

Grinder is simple in 
construction and opera- 
tion. It can be operated 
with a large or small 
amount of power—the 

capacity being deter- 

mined by the amount of 

power used. The plates 
can be adjusted to 
grind fine or coarse. 
The International Feed 

Grinder is built in two 
styles. One style is de- 
signed especially for 
grinding corn on the 
cob; however, it will 
also grind wheat, barley, 
oats, Kaffir corn, etc. 
Hees style of mill is built in two sizes—a small size with 
8-inch grinding plates, and a large size with 10-inch grinding 
plates. The other style is designed for grinding small grain 
only, and is especially desired by those wishing a high-speed 
mill that will grind small grain very rapidly. This style mill 
is built in one size only with 8-inch grinding plates. 

Mop ANU AT Ne ccd aco dese! DPR i, kta 0 8 ce,anmgasintd Siar SR ah das CES $25.00 
PUAN MNCOER ls Bo ota arc, Suiciccpl ms Kul dts Mgae +0, wis «03s <a tots ata 

Ask for Special Catalogue. 

International Ensilage Cutters 
These Cutters are 

strongly built, made of 
first-class material 
throughout, and are de- 
signed with a view of 
getting the best results 
with least power and 
strain on the working 

parts. 
Ask for Special Cata- 

logue and Prices. 
The Special Catalogue 

will give you detailed 
information as to why 

you should buy anI H C 
Cutter. 

“Ohio” Monarch Self-Feed Silo Filler 

Ranks at the head 
of the list of Ensil- 
age Cutters. 

Get a Monarch and 
the Silo question is 
easy. 

Ask for a Special 
Catalogue giving dif- 
ferent sizes, etc. 

F a] Cutters—*“Ohio’’ Hand Caters 
Are strongly constructed and light running, having mini- 

mmum number of mechanical parts which are made of the 
best material. 

PL aia EOE TNE otal cay Bate! hve, nie a ay esey Mave $15.00 

No. 9, for hand or power, is heavily constructed and can be 
used for cutting fodder or ensilage or hay. Price....... $35.00 

No. 11, with two knives, 11 inches long. Price........ $40.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Ohio 
Equipped With Blower Elevator 

The No. 11 Cutter has long been our most popular size for 
general farm use. It is adapted to cutting all kinds of dry 
feed as well as ensilage. is strongly and durably. built, has 
large capacity, and requires but slight power to run. The 
pipe is 7 inches in diameter and is made of galvanized steel 
with standing seam on the outside running lengthwise, being 

very rigid. It is made’in 4, 6 and 10 foot lengths, with 7-inch 
slip joints and a clamping band at each joint. The pipe con- 

nection at the fan case is a swivel joint which gives the pipe 
the proper angle for convenience and best results, and allows 

it to turn in any direction. Included with each machine is a 

Carborundum Niagara Grinders 
Carborundum Stones are made 

of Carborundum, the most mar- 
velous abrasive the world has ever 
known. It is as hard and sharp 
as the diamond. The stones be- 
ing manufactured, the uniformity 
of the grit, and cutting qualities, 
as well as absolute uniformity in 

hardness are insured. 
The rapidity with 

work is accomplished, the satis- 

faction of having it promptly 
done, and the pleasure of having 
a stone sharp and clean, never 
glazed or filled, always ready for 
service, outweigh many times the 
slightly-increased expenditure for 
these stones. 

Prices: 
No. 1 
INO: ees: 
No. 3 

No. 4 

which the 

Samson Mounted 
Grindstones 

This is a splendid stone for farm purposes. Frame made 
of hardwood; operated by one pedal. 

No. 3, stone about 18 inches diameter........... $3.50 
No. 2, stone about 22 inches diameter........... 3.75 

THE AUTO GRINDSTONE 
has a steel frame and is ball-bearing, and is operated with 
two pedals, making it very light running. Stone about 18 

inches diameter. 
Price $5.00 

We carry a full line of loose stones of all sizes. Price, 

2 cents per pound. 
Also a line of Grindstone Mountings. 

Standard Feed and Ensilage Cutter No. 11 
heod or elbow which is to connect to upper end of pipe id 
convey the cut ensilage into the silo. j 

Set Pipe Nearly Perpendicular for Ensilage. . 
Dry Feed Can Be Blown in Any Direction. 

No. 11, with two 11-inch knives, cuts %.1 and 2in...... $7 )0 
No. 11, with two shredder blades, no knives.............- 750 
Above prices are for machines complete with Blower di 

Hood, but no pipe. \; 
7-inch galvanized pipe in 4, 6 and 10 ft. lengths, per ft... . $0" 
Cutting’ Knives; eachyisit ie icc ons o> < carats nacldn ete eee D0 
Shredder blades, interchangeable with knives, each...... 0 

Ask for Special Catalogue and Prices of larger sizes. : 

Family Grindstones 
A very useful stone for the house. Mounted on malles le 

frame. 
7 inch diameter 
8 inch diameter 

Emery Stones 
This stone runs at very high speed and is suitable for e 

in shops or farm purposes for grinding edge tools. 
Price 

Wood and Pole Saws . 
The American “Clipper” Wood Saws are especially cps 

structed for sawing poles or slabs, as well as cord wef 
Have seasoned hardwood frames, carefully framed and bui}d 
strongly together. p 

Will carry saws up to 30 inches in diameter. 
Price, No. 4 complete for poles or slabs, with 24-inch 

saw 

American Splitter or Power Axe 
Our Power Wood Splitter is designed to withstand 

strains to which such a machine is subjected. 
pay for itself in the wood yard or Q 
wood ready for market. Will split 6 to 8 cords per ¢f 
Adjustable to splitting wood 8 inches to 18 inches long, F 
quiring only one horse-power to run the same. 

Price 

Cross Cut Saws 
Seer 
ewan ti ata Nene Fe 

Narrow American, made by Henry Disston. 
Price, including handles, per foot...............+. 30c 

Comes in 4, 4%, 5, 5% and 6 foot lengths. 
Disston’s Wide Cross-Cut Saws. Price on application. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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One-Man Cross Cut Saws 
Henry Disston’s Best Grade 

‘Hoot length 

pt length ... 

Buck Saws 
fisston’s Wood Brace Frame, single rivet. 

-4Disston’s No. 7. 
eee OL te. Soe i, She LS 

pisston’s No. 7 Rip Saw. Price, $1.75. 
paver Brand Saws from $1.00 to $1.25. 

$1.50 

ers Force and Lift Pumps for Deep 
and Shallow Wells 
Construction and Durability. 

Fhe material used in the costruction of 
y Myers Pump is the best that can be 
mght for the purpose. The stand is made 

he best cast iron and steel. The cylind- 
$ are seamless drawn brass or brass lined 

On; the latter is always recommended 
pre it can be used, as it combines wearing 
ity and strength. The valve seat is of 

ss, which is postively noncorrosive and 
l not harden the leather, a feature be- 
iging absolutely to the Myers Pump, and 
thout which no pump can be perfect. The 
eck valve is of poppet style, which rises 
r of the seat at each stroke of the pump, 
wing it to clear itself perfectly; the old 

hinge valve is out of date. Buckets 
valves are made from the best oak 

med leather. all cut to an exact thick- 
is and pressed dry by means of our pat- 
led process. The reason a great many 

mps do not give satisfaction is because 
manufacturer use cheap leather of an 

| 
| 

even thickness. FT 
here is no reason why a pump will not 5 
e satisfaction and last for years if con- Sr 

fucted as above. ae 
Fig. 1108 

e Myers Ratchet Handle Force and 
Lift Pump 

t : 
With Adjustable Base and Wrought 

Steel Handle Has Patent Glass 

Valve Seat and Poppet Valve. 

il Fig. 1108. represents our new Lift 
= Pump with cog gear or ratchet handle. 

This style handle is especially adapted 
to deep well work, owing to the advan- 
tage of the superior leverage with 
short fulcurm and long handle. 

Farming Implements—Continued 

Saw Bucks 

A good hardwood folding Saw Buck. 

Corner Mangers 
Made of best gray iron casting with inside flange. One of 

the best mangers in use; perfectly sanitary. 

PP TIGE oe oe arsten hile ws shoei e tO ene Pls atic sem $1.50 

PIEINITR ESM RUIC! Sc gn Swlaia asec nk wie ar, niche eteast tie en rarate 1.75 

Wrought Hay Racks 
Far superior to cast-iron racks, as frequently used. 

AGG ieas te esti Aa bw at's <'aa cie.es «ear. x oem, faeces $1.50 

PUMPS 
Price List, Represented by Fig. 1106 

Fitted with Brass-Lined Cylinders and Glass Valve Seat— 
Four Foot Set Length. 

No. R152—Capacity 440 gallons per hour. 
cylinder, tapped for 14-inch pipe. 

Price for No. 152 | b 3 ES A ger at u- CEN: E $8.00 

Has a 3-inch 

The distance from the bolt under the handle to the piston- 
rod is 3 inches. with an 8-inch stroke, as against 5% inches 
on the ordinary pump with 6-inch stroke. 

The Myers Branch Pipe Force Pump 
A Favorite and Reliable Anti-Freezing Force Pump 

The pump-is equipped with our improved glass valve seat, 
patent expansive plunger bucket and adjustable base plate. 
The air chamber is much larger than in any other pump, 
causing it to throw the most even flow of water from the 
spout and making it a superior pump for throwing water with 
hose. The large air chamber cushions the stream so per- 
fectly that this pump has become a great favorite with our 
dealers. 

Brass-lined cylinders; 

tachment and strainer. 
union spout. 

For wells from 10 to 70 feet deep. 
cased well. 

No. R32 (Ratchet Head) complete............. $21.00 
For windmill head, add to list, 75c. 
Myers’ special steel sucker rod, per foot, 4c. 
Price of pipe, 114 inch galvanized in and outside, fitted com- 

plete or any depth well, 12c per foot. We have a special 
pump man, who will attend to your wants and guarantee 

his work. 

Myers Cog Gear Low -Down Force 
Tank Pump 

Something Entirely New 
Capacity, 2,000 gallons per hour. 
These pumps are used for irri- 

gating, filling tanks, watering the 
lawns, and many other purposes. 

No. R470 has rathet handle, with 
hose nipple; hose attachment has 
bond and strainer. : 
Price sir3s7te ren Aas eee neh $10.60 
20 feet 2-inch Spiral Wire 

Suction Hose 

each pump furnished with hose at- 
With patent adjustable base and 

Will go in a 5%-inch 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUY NOTICE 
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Pumps—Continued 

Closed Top Pitcher Spout 
Pump 

With Polished Cylinders 

No. 2, diameter of cylinder 3 in...., $1.50 
No. 3, diameter of cylinder 3% in... 1.75 
Drive Well Points, 1%, ineh galvan- 

ized; .24 inches lowe agecma. cewles 1.50 

Tubing and Miscellaneous Pump Parts 
4x4 inches, 12 feet long and under, per foot............. $ .14 
4x4 inches, 12 feet long or over, per foot............... .15 

6x6 inches, extension tubing, per foot................... .40 

6x6 inches, 3 feet long, porcelain lined.................. 3.00 
6x6 inches, coupling and bands for 4x4 inch tubing...... .35 

Buckets, 3% inch, 

GACH! te tare ae 60c 
Buckets, 4 inch, 

Sach” ae ie5-naee le 70c 
Buckets, 3 inch, 

Cachet A aa 50c 
Handles, any size, 25c 
Handle Links, 

GACH Ne Sate ee 25c 
Check Valves, 
Cachan eee ee 10c 

Iron Spouts, each 30c 
Splice Straps, 

ilsyw galzihit aaa ak 20c 
Sucker Rod, per ft. 3c 
Handle Brackets, 

each 

Wood Pumps 
We sell the Buck- 

eye, which is conced- 
ed to be the best on 
the market. Made of 
spruce wood and not 
poplar, as many of the 
so-called spruce and 
cucumber wood 
pumps are made. 

All Pumps are por- 
celain lined. 
Prices and Dimension 

Depth Size of Hood 
of Well. 6x6in. 7x7 in. 

10 ft.....$6.00 $7.75 
UP Suns aay OE 8.00 

Single Acting Windmill Pumps 
This Myers Pump represents our most popular medium 

capacity pump for ordinary farm or house use, to be used in 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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connection with windmill or gasoline engine or other suite 
power. It combines all the features required in a reliale 
3-way cock pump in a neat design. It is made almost enti 
of wrought iron, steel, and malleable. It is the easiest pu 
on the market to set, being light to handle and simple) 
construction. 

Head Complete, with 3x14 inch brass-lined cylinder... .$1 

The Myers Bulldozer Power Pump} 
With or Without Air Compressor 

pressure for use in connection with a pneumatic system 
high gravity tank or for forcing long distances. | 

The cylinder is formed by the main body of the pump whih 
is carefully bored and lined with heavy seamless drawn bris 
tubing. The gears are double, thereby reducing side stra‘, 
and are machined, insuring smooth-running. These pur} 
are made in three sizes: ; 

214x5 inch cylinder, 650 gallons capacity per hour...... $4 
3x5 inch cylinder, 900 gallons capacity per hour........ 4540 
5x5 inch cylinder, 2.000 gallons capacity per hour....... 5 

Add for Air Compressor, $12.50. 

The Universal Pump-Jack’ 

The Myers’ Universal Pump Jack is designed to be used 
connection with any ordinary windmill head pump with: 
disarranging the pump or pipes in any manner. It is bol! 
to the floor and clamped to the pump base, making a m) 
substantial job. We reommend this as being the strong! 
and most complete device of its kind. 

Price 
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Ladders 

Extension.—These ladders are 
light, strong, and stiff, being 
well built of the best material. 
Prices “per. fnebed eo 'si6 cc. dine 20c 

Can furnish in 24, 28, 32, 
36 feet, extension. 

Single of same material as ex- 

tension. 

Prices of Single 

Re IER as sy oh Bm ertaracrs an. cet $1.25 

US ee ae te eee 1.50 
2 gis ae ree ay Ae 1.75 
Pu Een PR eet 2.00 
ET TMT Ns ats Mit 6 hs nt wala 2.25 
PP SOR Pea ae sc we tes we 2.75 

i 

Paris Step Ladders 
| This is unquestionably the best step ladder made. The 
wrice is very little, if any, higher than the common kind. 

Rivetless Stock Trough 

The only steel trough constructed without the use of rivets. 

Will not crack or burst on account of freezing. This trough 

is made of No. 12 gauge steel, curved in semi-circular form, 

with ends of cast iron fitted in each end of steel and held in 

place by steel bands instead of rivets. These bands are 

shrunk around the end edges of steel, binding it firmly to the 

a perfectly flange on the end, 

joint. 

thereby making watertight 

As LEBEN Poe Foie ier bis 0: Ob Ee alt cote CIE Te eee $5.00 

GITeee Tore Foe irs Os etre a teohs (8 cane pol oe eee nual 25 

STE SUCRE OS 25 nee he is edi aw 0 ay v's 'o ha: Oe ohacen NOTE 9.00 

Cook Your Lime and Sulphur With a 

Boiler and Feed Cooker 

Heavy cold rolled steel furnace; extra large feed door; 

wrought iron handles, firmly riveted on Kettles, heavy cast 

iron. Door, frame and fire collar cast iron. Never buckles 

or warps from heat; designed to set on ground or brick 

foundation; especially adapted for cooking feed, rendering 

lard, making soap, scalding hogs, poultry, etc. Cast iron flues 

are constructed inside this, retaining heat and economizing 

in the fuel. 

Also used for lime, sulphur, and salt. 

So AU CADACIEY ernie to oi. oie cid bole s Be alee bi pitie« $11.00 

AVES ANOMMEADACIEY IN. oiler ie aeiein 0-0 62 > fie + os « a-eeleyeie 12.50 

AMON CADACIEY: S/d ci slaik nals cisteiataleee evareverolele slat 15.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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GASOLINE ENGINES 
IHC, Victor and Famous Gas and Gas- 

oline Engines 
Operated With Gasoline, Natural, Manufactured, or Producer 

Gas, Kerosene or Alcohol. 
Vertical and Horizontal Types Stationary and Portable 

Water-Cooled and Air-Cooled 1 to 20 Horsepower 
GASOLINE TRACTORS 

12 to 45 Horsepower 
Sawing, Spraying, Hoisting, and Pumping Outfits 

The Gasoline Engine as a Farm Power 
The Gasoline Engine is the most efficient and economical 

farm power. With a little intelligent attention, it will always 

do its duty and save money for the man who has work for 

It is absolutely independent of the weather 
conditions, occupies a 
small space, and makes 
possible a centrally lo- 
cated farm power 
house. Owing to the 
superiority over other 
forms of power, a large 
number of farmers 
throughout the country 
have already purchased 
gasoline engines, but 
the larger number of 
possible purchasers is 
still to be supplied. 

International Harvester Company Por- 
table Gasoline Engines 

4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 Horsepower 
These portable engines have been designed to supply the 

demand for a reliable engine that could be easily transported 
from place to place. For 
running huskers and _ shred- 

ders, threshers, shellers, for 
pumping and other farm pur- 
poses, these engnies are un- 
excelled. They are also ideal 
contractors’ outfits for well 
drilling and stone crushing, 
pumping water out of sewers 

and lowlands, for operating 

temporary electric lighting 
plants, ete.- 

it to do. safe, 

2 and 3 Horsepower 
Victor one-cylinder verti- 

cal gasoline engines are made 
in 2 and 3 horsepower sizes. 
They are regularly equipped 

for using gasoline, but with 
slight alteration alcohol, na- 
tural or artificial gas may be 
used. These little engines 
are giving excellent satisfac- 

tion where a small power will answer. Every detail in their 
construction receives just as much careful attention as is 
given to the construction of the larger engines. 

Victor 2 Horsepower Vertical Gasoline Engine 
2 Horsepower, mounted on skids............ $100.00 

3 Horsepower, mounted on skids............ 

Famous One Horsepower Hopper 
Cooled Engine 

This engine is mounted on substantial wood base and is 
made with all the good features of the larger engine, and is 
especially recommended for running pumps, churns, cream 
separators, cider mills, washing machines, and other small 
work. 

Price, complete, Engine ready to run.......... $45.00 
Price, complete, Nagine and Pump Jack........ 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Famous Portable Sawing Outfits 
Mounted on Steel Trucks 

Famous steel truck 
sawing outfits are made 
in two styles —tilting 
table and sliding table 
—and in the following sk 

sizes: 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 Es 
horsepower. 

The 3 horsepower out: 
fit includes a _ vertical 
engine, while the 6, 8 and 10 horsepower outfits includik 
horizontal engine. 

Tilting Table Sawing Outfits 
This outfit includes the engine and accessories witkk 

tilting table saw frame mounted on a substantial steel trv} } 
The truck is the same for all three of outfits—3, 4 ancl 
horsepower. 

The saw is rightly mounted and well braced, so that rt 
practically as steady as if anchored to the ground. The safly 
of the operator is provided for by a steel guard over the s; , 

Tilting table outfits are specially adapted for sawing cf 

wood. They may be easily transported to any desired Ich 
tion, and when the sawing is done may be quickly movedi D) 

another location. 

Ask for Special Catalogue and prices. 

HARNESS AND ACCESSORIES | 
Hand-Power Horse Clipping and Shee 

Shearing Machines | 

Progressive, Up-to-Date Farmers and Horse Owners Eve 

Where Recognize the Advantages of Clipping Horses 

Stewart No. | Enclosed Type Se 

Machine 

STEWART NO. 1 ENCLOSED TYPE CLIPPING MACHITI 

The Only Ball-Bearing Clipping Machine 

It is without exception, the most per- 
fect clipping machine ever made. It runs 
practically without friction or wear. 
A slow turning of the handle is trans- 

formed by the ingenious mechanism of 
the gears to a tremendous speed in the 

knife. 
It turns so easily that it is mere play 

tos rune at. 
The entire machine is sturdy, compact 

and perfect in every detail of material 

and workmanship. 
The price puts it within reach of every 

farmer and horse owner. 
The gearing is all enclosed in a dust 

and dirt proof case, and runs in oil con- 
stantly. 

Price, complete, for horses............ been eeee 



Sheep Shearing Attachment 
We can furnish a Sheep Shearing Attachment for this ma- 

e. The attachment consists of the solid jointed shearing 

aft, shearing handle. four combs and four cutters. 

Price of the Attachment is... .$7.75 
or 

For the combined machine... .15.25 

Knife Grinder Attachment 
Price’... , -cswkeeee ane wate $3.50 
Simple to attach. Grind your own 

knives. We also grind knives for 
the above machine....50c per pair 

aE meee 

Made of the best quality oak-tanned leather, country finish. 
% inches, with regular side checks. Flexible harness 

ather pads. Folded girths and collar martingale. Hames, 

est quality wood, heavily iron-bound, with breast chains. 

Traces. 2 inches, three rows of stitching, galvanized chains 

land hooks and swivels. Breeching, 3 inches double and 

~~ 2 eon 

Ng whee 

Our “Coon Special” harness is specially designed for those 
anting a harness slightly lighter in weight than the Stude- 
ker Extra Heavy Harness. The quality and general make- 

p of this harness is the same as that of the above harness 
nd is equally as good value. 
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Harness, Etc.—Continued 

Single Harness 
made of first-class stock, well stitched 

with wood hames well ironed; bridle, % inch; 
144 inch; 5-inch saddle; suitable for one-horse farm 

This harness is 
throughout, 

traces, 
wagon. 

Price: complete... « cco. Agee es 

Single Express Harness 
Extra heavy brass trimmings; bridle, % inch; traces, 11%4 

inch, extra heavy; 4-inch saddle; made of best quality mater- 

ial, well constructed throughout. 

Price: .COMMIGIGN fats ¢ oa neat oars Le 

Single Express Harness 
SPECIAL VALUE 

This is an unusually strong and well-made harness for heavy 
work. Extra heavy trimmings, 1°54 inch traces, and all other 
parts made extra strong to withstand heavy work. 

Price complete 

WOOLF’S SPECIAL 

Studebaker Extra Heavy Double Team Harness 
stitched with wave layer, split hip straps, padded rump pads, 
side backers. Mountings of X C metal. 

Price complete, with best handmade Scotch collars, hair- 
faced and thong sewed, lines extra long, 14% inches wide, with 
choice of regular Washington team bridles or good bridles 
with patent-leather cup blinds, and breast chains, $45.00 

Price complete, with handmade Scotch collars, hair-faced 
and thong sewed, lines extra heavy. 14 inch wide, with choice 
of regular Washington team bridles or good bridles with 
patent-leather cup blind, and breast chains, $40.00. 
We carry in stock all grades of double work harness suitable 

for city or country use. 

Complete Plow Harness 
Our plow harness is of splendid grade and will give ex- 

cellent service for the price asked. 
Price complete, for one horse...............-. $5.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Harness, Etc.—Continued 
Cart Harness Buggy Harness 

Single Buggy Harness.—Bridle, %s inch; traces, 1% inche No. 20. Scotch Saddle Saddle, 3 inches; breast collar and breeching, folded, wil straight lay; flat lines; X C mounting, with nicked hook a} terrets; imitation hand stitched. 
Price, with breast collar...................... $13.00 Hand-Made Single Buggy Harness.—Bridle, 5g inch; trace 14 inches; saddle, 3 inches, hand laced, leather lined; bree) collar, 2% inches, V-shape, with 1% inch single leather tra’ attached; breeching, 1% inch single leather; flat lines; ft nickel or imitation rubber mounting; hand stitched. Price, with collar and hames, $21.00; with breast collar, $20. Double Buggy Harness from $20.00 to $30.00. We are in position to furnish everything good in the harne line at the lowest prices, 

No. 20 Scotch Cart Saddle. 

Duck lined, hair faced, double and stitched top, 1% inch 
leather girth, large tree. 

1d (Sle ae nk ee RE AAR Rana we $8.00 

No. 22. Imitation Scotch Saddle 
Same style as No. 20. Large tree, 15g inch leather girth. 

EVICOM ole ces eyc (cee eistinitio eC $6.50 

Leather Halter, 5 rings, made of fair leather, riveted... .$ .8! Leather Halter, 5 rings, made of fair leather, sewed.... 1. Leather Halter, 5 rings, made of black leather, riveted... 1.0) Leather Halter, 5 rings, made of black leather, sewed.... 1. Leather Halters, 5 rings, hand sewed, No. 1 leather, with 
W1d©.BUTAD ..°. j-, <a/ainje.sp > s\soinisidisie stele cee ae ae 2.0: Three and a half inch double body, 5 ft. 214 inch Hip Straps,, Web. Halters soe. io... cinennsiarip\sic cece a ae en Sen with safe back of buckle, padded rump, leather lined. Rope Halters #) old alae’ alinsele a\ i0}~ foie) 0x8 /s\ouajcoueiae ov euale: mieten ee BCar Ecard cee aie eee ae ee $7.00 Rope HICches 05.) 9.5 :0\< cess «0 cris om vaya cletles 

Top Collar Pads Dump Cart Harness Fol ic\, syate ouderide cult eae ee 
; J PADI CLTS Ri tarp tig a om See ee |e) syalites  ohsnetenateete eters 40 and 50c’ Tie Te fe ole ane ness for use tn connection with dump: Tester. oo ae 40c carts. It is well made of best grade material, strong and du- Sheet felt for Riding Saddles and Cart Saddle Pads. Size rable. 20 x 36. Price $1.00 per sheet. | Price for saddle and breechinge fe). scene ctene $15.00 Breast Collar Pads for Buggy Harness; felt. Price, each 50c: 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
| 



Horse Collars 

Draft.— Split leather rim and back; blacked tick face; pat- 

ent fastcuers, $1.50. 
No. 155.--Scotch—Kip rim and back; extra lined tick face, 

fall hand sewed, with thong; patent fasteners, $2.75. 

Draft—Hand made, hair faced, thong sewed, extra heavy; 

all leather; draft collar, $3.00. 

Concord.—Kangaroo leather; wool faced; thong sewed; 

|patent fasteners, $4.00. 

Pads 
"a \ 

: 

: 

& 

8 

OL ETERS Un eo aa ne a eee 40c. 
youd TRL -e ce the eae ee | ee 35C. 
7 Ask for price by the dozen. 

1 Express Saddle Pads 
SS CADE ER ee a eee ee 25c. 
0 ELE TPS Ge Ors Jen rr 30c. 
0 TEE UG] TE ete Sib eS TS 2 ae ee lee ge a ae 30c. 

Merty felt) 7 inches.) 2:22)... 535.. Acdece. AAI ee CS en 35c. 
NPRM Sy NLC LESS ne ic ia eS a ale Saag so a! sl a’e,e!o id's Jo .a'Sve 40c. 

Buggy Harness Saddle Pads 
From 20 to 50 cents each. a 
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Harness, Etc.—Continued 

Hames 
No. 21 Concord Hames, very heavily ironed, with hook or 

Price per pair, $1.25. clip; brass ball top. 

No. 61.—Virginia Cart Hames. 
Rock elm or ash wood, \& inch stiff-bottom loops, 4x4 

inch steel backs. Three mortise top loops. Heavy wrought 
hooks. Varnished. Polished irons. Size, 19 to 22 

inches. Price, 85c; 22 to 24, $1.25 per pair. 

steel 

Root Hames 
Loudon Patent, per pair ......... 

Loudon Tie 

Back Bands 
Folded Duck, Elbel’s patent hook, 46 and 48 inches long, 5 

inches wide. Price, 60c. 
Krake’s Padded Back Band, 46 inches long, 4 inches wide. 

Price, 50c. 
Single web back band, 25c. 
Back band webbing, 4 inches wide, per foot, 4c. 
A full line of Whips and a general line of Harness accessor- 

ies always in stock. 

Storm Horse Covers 
All covers have large hame leathers; line rings riveted on 

hame leathers; snap and rings at trace; strap and buckles at 

breast: line pocket at saddle, and can be used for double or 

single team. Four sizes: 5 feet and 5 feet 4 inches. 

Black olled sheeting, to neck. ....- ic. cse see cewcnse sere. $2.00 

Black oiled sheeting, to head..........cccssccceeeveces 2.25 

Brown duck, waterproofed, to neck..........--.esseeees as 

Brown duck, waterproofed, to head...............-+-.. 3.00 

Duk-bak, high-grade ......-...-.cceeeeeeccsnsennsocses 3.50 

Horse Blankets 

Shaped blankets, ranging in price from $1.25 to $5.00. 

Square blankets, ranging in price from $1.00 to $6.00. 

Rubber Blanket Aprons 
This is a combination rain apron and Blanket Robe. The 

outside is Melodian Rubber Cloth and the inside is a heavy 
blanket lining and strictly waterproof. 

Oiled Storm Fronts for Buggies, $1.50. 
AMZ GMITICHE SW ta eee oleae frcls, se lefeye oferdovadonds $2.50 

Drill Storm Fronts for Wagons, 48x56. Price, $1.50. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Harness, Etc.—Continued 
Storm Coats Nose Bags—Continued 

Terrapin Brand; full height for motormen, etc.; made in 

sizes Nos. 2, 1, 0, 00. Price, $2.75. 
Slicker Coats; yellow oiled duck. Price, $1.50. 

Slicker Pants; yellow oiled duck. Price, $1.50 or $2.50 per 
suit. 

Oiled Drill Storm-Proof Hats, 50c each. 

Plush Robes 
, € r . ” y <5 Iw 0 

Chase Newton, black or brown, size 48x60..._........... $7.5 bt 

Chase Plush Robe, size: 48x60 secs eee ieciearel iter 4.00 Sree Ge 10 to 4 
Plush pieced probe, SiZ6) 2S KG0% rnc. lets teleereenns teeters i 3.50 p F per p 3 

Rex Harness Riveter; indis| 
pensable on the farm. Price 
75c. Tubular rivets for samej | 
per box, 10c } 

Fly Nets 

Curry Combs 
No. 1400—AI1 steel, Closed back, 

8-bar Comb; a most excellent value. Price, 20c. 
Reform Curry Comb; solid steel back. Price, 25c. 
Spring steel back, spring bar flexible. Price, 25c. 
No, 100—6 steel bar, opens back, Price, 10c. 

Dandy, or Fibre Brushes 
No. 66 Fibre. 2... 2. aught ee ee 250 
Handy horse, leather handlé:.., 0) ueteeee 0. one 250 
Dandy steel brush, made of fine steel wire.............. 7 

Bristle Horse Brushes 
No. 23; leather backoaieers:).c5.0 Renee eae $ .22! 
No. 100, leather ‘backs. dos sce cco ieee 66 
No. 65, leather. back. yi. 5ee .: 0. ane, ee ri 
No, "600, leather back... 7.7.0 an. see 1.00) 
No. (65, leather: back tui.) eh esse de eee 12s 
No. 750; leather back... Sie iu nes > een ee ee 1.56) 

Whitewash Boer 
No. 2 Famous 2 veces ons ate te ee $ .25) 
No. 40) Famous .)).25,05 1 See oe eae nee 135 
INO. 44, MAMOUS' | 0). oe'< susan). siete hele eee Te eae -50 
No...2; Popular 2c: 32 ).\<))c sone oe eae en eee ee 7 5t 
NOs) 3; Popular o 6 sic:s.cisyccl geese ic sta ealele lst eee eae eee 1.00) Yellow cord, extra heavy, 5 bars and 50 lashes.......... $1.25 No.2, Leader iiiis0 5... Fe a 1.50) Black leather team nets, 5 bars and 50 lashes............ 2.25 NO.(3; Leader ih, 2)aioi5 ate sae teste ic ne 5 1.75 

Black leather, extra heavy, 5 bars and long lashes...... 3.00 Horse Muzzle. Made of galvanized steel wire. Price, 5c. | 
Buggy nets, very fine quality, 5 bars and 60 lashes...... 3.00 Heavy Steel Wire galvanized, 10c. 
Buggy nets, very fine quality, 5 bars and 50 lashes...... 2.50 

Wagon Umbrellas 
Nose Bags 

Star Wood Bottom.—A good re- 
liable bag for the money. Price. ..25c ‘ 

This cut represents 

our Big 6 Pattern 
Wagon Umbrella in| 
Dark Blue. Spreads’ 
6 feet; has eight 40 
inch heavy steel tem-) 
pered ribs. Pole 1%]? 
inch; selected hard- 
wood, equipped with’ 

No. 7 Bag; made of 10-ounce duck, 

metal eyelets; very durable. Price, 
60c. \ 

“Patent Overdraw.’—Well made of 

heavy duck (no wasting of feed). 
Price 90c. 

The Williams Patent Side Wire Bag. patent malleable fix. P 
Price, $1.00. 

tures for wagons. E 
“Woolf & Co.’s No. 8 Special.” This 1: 

bag is especially well made of 12-ounce R 
duck; has reinforced sides; leather TR 

ees ges] isfehy TEP RO Blue Green, jor hanes plainer aie een eee eee $1.50 if 
, ‘ With ‘advertisement. 20sec eee 1.00 Tk 

Special prices in dozen lots. Can be furnished in other colors. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 



LANTERNS 

Wish to call your attention to 
the new Dietz “D-Lite’’ Lantern. 
It is a step forward in Cold 
Blast Lantern construction. It 
has distinct features of its own 
and we feel sure that after ex- 
amining it you will say it is ap- 
propriately named. 

ge hy et eee $1.00 

Dietz Victor Tubular Lantern, No. 0................---- $ 50 

Dietz Victor Tubular Lantern, No. 1.......-.....---+--- .60 

Dietz Blizzard Dash Lantern, No. 1....-.-..-+---+++-00-+-: .85 

Dietz Regulation Driving Lamp, 
conforms with District of Col- 
umbia repuirement...... $1.25 

Horse Shoes and Blacksmith Tools 

Standard. no better made. Prices on application. 

cma mentor Natit S DOUNG DORs. 62. 2 otc ce a0 6 ai ta'ss $ .65 

Pion Mains of POUNE DOS. 72.2.5. elect eae pads e res .65 

EES ILE We eG 2) ee 65 

eueeeennne a ater S PICUET API OSs oii S wyotin didn o are bale ¢ oe eee 1.25 

ESTERS. OL DOES Ding! 3 72) See 50 ates =o 1.50 

Hammers, “Heller Bros.” steel 12-ounce................ 75 

Hammers, “Heller Bros.” steel, 17-ounce................ 75 

oe Tag ee hE ge 8 og Oe 50 

merece: RO MCr Berean SECM on oro les Sia ale ho cs 2a clncise ole .65 

SIL ep Sab ae Oo en 0 

TET i So bs lt a = ot ee or aa 50 

Cc. M. WOOLF & CO., Inc., 1005 B Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

FENCING 
“Pittsburg Perfect.” 

Electrically Welded Fences 
are enjoying phenomenal success, and are conceded to be far 
superior to any other fences on the market. Thousands of 
pleased fence users will testify that “Pittsburg Perfect Elec- 
trically Welded Fences— 

Will stand ordinary as well as hard usage. 

Will not sag in summer’s heat nor break in the cold of 
winter. 

Are made of the best material for fencing purposes. 
Open-Hearth Wire.) 

Have stays that will not slip, nor can they be moved out of 

place. 
Will conform to the most uneven ground and can be erected 

over hills and through valleys as well as on level ground. 

Have no slack wire to spoil the appearance as well as the 
efficiency. 

Do not require an expert to erect. 
Are low in price. 
Made with stay wires as large as the line wires. 

Ask for special catalogue. 

Barbed Wire—Fully Galvanized 
Cattle wire, two-point barb, 6 inches apart. Price, per 100 

pounds, $3.00. 
Hog wire, four-point barbs, 3 inches apart. Price, per 100 

pounds, $3.00. Special price in quantities. 
Star Barbed Wire, two-point, made of extra grade steel, 18 

feet to the pound, 80 rod spools. Price, $3.00 per spool. 
Plain Wire, Very best quality, fully galvanized: 
GTB eee sie lee lige IU i ae Oe aie eine 4 Par $3.00 per 100 lbs. 
ES Sen fe beta bs eae 0 i Sy ge See 3.25 per 100 lbs 

Poultry Netting—Galvanized After 
Weaving 
No. 20 Wire. 

Copyright by Wrght & Cult n W.C. Co., 1899. 

(Basic 

“EXCELSIOR BRAND 

——=— 

2 et Fondo Y} ss FE WC WE Gey. 

1 foot, 2 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll.............. $ .70 
2 feet, 2 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll............. 1.35 
3 feet, 2 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll.............. 2.00 

4 feet, 2 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll.............. 2.70 
5 feet, 2 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll............. 3.35 
6 feet, 2 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll............. 4.00 
1 foot, 1 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll............. 1.65 
1% feet, 1 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll........... 2.60 
2 feet, 1 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll............. 3.30 
3 feet, 1 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll............. 4.95 
4 feet, 1 inch mesh, 150 lineal feet, per roll.............. 6.60 

Roofing Tins 
Cap Nails for roofing. Does away with the use of the or- 

dinary roofing tin. 

Staples 
For barbed wire, 1 inch and 14 inch. 
For ribbon wire. 
For poultry netting, %4 inch. 
All the above at lowest market prices. 

ask us. 

It will pay you to 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Fencing—Continued 

Cambria Fence 
For Farm and Garden. 

THE FLEXO JOINT. 

The Flexo Joint embodies flexibility and 
simplicity in construction and insures a per- 
fect and secure union of the horizontal. or 
stay wires, and the main or line wires, pro- 
ducing a fence that will readily conform 
to any ground surface. 

TENSION CURVE. 

The tension curve used in each strand wire of Cambria 
Fence is not merely a crimp or blend with sharp angles to 
injure the wire, but a triple curve true at every point of its 
arc. While apparently insignificant in itself the great num- 
ber of these curves 
scientifically placed are 
of great benefit, and al- 
lows the fence to retain 
its normal position un- 
der all conditions, pro- 
viding for expansion or 
contraction due to cli- 
matic change or any 
sudden or severe shock. 

The steel used in this fence is carefully selected and natur- 
ally springy, while the tension curve gives an additional elas- 
ticity necessary for a good fence. 

GALVANIZING. 
The durability or lasting qualities of a fence are greatly 

increased by covering the wires with a coating of spelter 
(zinc). No matter how heavy the wires, or well constructed 
the fence, if it is not galvanized properly it means short life. 
Cambria Fence is made not only of the strongest and most 

durable wire, but is galvanized by the hot process with a 
smooth and even coating of high-grade spelter (zinc) applied 
by men skilled in this particular branch of the wire business. 
We claim our galvanizing is the heaviest, smoothest and 

most elastic, and will afford long protection from the elements. 
Special catalogue on application. 

Fence Pliers 
Button sePliers: WOvinchesas- cc. ee eee nee ee 75 
HencesPliersy2 inches anne seen ican neni ne $1.00 

Flower Bed Border 
Fits any shape or size of flower bed, no posts necessary. 

Picket ends are left straight for inserting in the ground. Cut 
to any length required and the ends hooked together. 
be taken up and used from year to year. 

' Made in two heights. 

PRICE PER LINEAL FOOT 

16 inches, 5c; 22 inches, 6c. 

Can 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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U.S. Poultry Fence 

of farm fenee interwoven witl 
parallel wires and hinge joints so it stretches to posts straigh 
even and nice without buckling, bagging or sagging. 

It’s so stiff and satisfactory, it does not require top rail ano 
base board or so many frosts as old style netting. 

Guaranteed 5 to 6 times as strong and at least 100 per cen’ 
better in every way. All parallel wires are of even length anc) 
all mesh of vniform size. They can’t be otherwise the way 
it’s made. 
Made in heights from 12 to 72 inches. 

or after weaving. Put up in 150 foot rolls. | 
It’s not merely a substitute for old style netting. It’s some.’ 

thing much better. It’s the strongest, cheapest, most sightly| 
and best fence for the purpose yet invented. | 

Galvanized before 

1 ftie2 ins mesh ieee 0), 6) iyeotinwemesh eee 4.56) | 
 Siliay soo LSD eee DLS al, ) ethene shee 1.88} | 
2) Siti cas CSN ce oO) te itedeinemeshy eee 2.80) | 
BY tte; 2rinepmesh, 2 2.20 2 | tt. iremesh eae 3.7ER 
g” tho Zin Mesh. ccs ee 3,00, 33: * tty pllainemesh eee 5.68 
Br ft. end neshaese see Pais sewennre Wish ravsciny 7.50, 

Style “F” 
is our most popular, attractive and closest mesh/| 
sanitary fence—lets in fresh air and sunlight,| 
protects flowers, gardens, lawns, and shrubs with-! 
out obstructing the view. Picket’s No. 9, heavily! 
galvanized wire, spaced 1% inches at bottom, 2% 
inches at top. 

Best heights are 36, 42 and 48 inch. 
heights up to 84 inches made to order. 

PRICE PER LINEAL FOOT, STYLE “F.” 

36 inches, 10c; 42 inches, 11c; 48 inches, 12c. 
3 foot gate to match, $2.50. 

Other 

| 
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Fencing—Continued 

Style “‘L-Extra”’ 
eee AN eee is exactly like style “F”’ above, except lower : SSS pickets are not used, giving spacing of 2% inches : : FARRRARDATSIRERAATA x Pyiiii between pickets. Suitable for front or backs yards saaea i] HEHEHE PELE, anywhere. 

| FRRREEE EERE nit REEEEE FERRE Best heights are 36, 42 S g a 2 and 48 inch. Other EERGEEGEREE | S: CEEEEEEREEREEEREREGLEL Pe THE heights up to 48 inches made to order. | CROREESEEREL fi TRETEEEEGLAEEREEERSEEE | CREE PRICE PER LINEAL FOOT, STYLE “L-EXTRA” itititi til ics - RESEEEESEERCEEEGEEESES f EEEEE 
& 
taguteenames, i 

eh 3 foot gate to match, $2.50. 

Mesh Wire 

Mesh Wire—Best quality; gal- 
vanized after weaving; used large- 
ly in building corn cribs to make 
them rat proof, and also for sieves. 
Width 24 to 48 inches. 
2x2 and 3x4 inch mesh, per square 

TMD ee ietk 1 uted y oa wis 3léc. 

4x4 inch mesh, per square foot.4c 
Special price in large quanities. 
Baling Wire:—Specially tested 

~ and annealed for baling purposes. 
Price $2.75 per 100 pounds. 

Two-Strand Twisted or Cable Wire. A standard fence wire, 
‘fully galvanized. Spools contain from 70 to 100 pounds. 
Price, $3.00 per 100 pounds. 

oer ec eee 

36 inches, 8c; 42 inches, 9c; 48 inches, 10c. 

Nails 

Best quality steel wire nails. All sizes. 
Barbed roofing Nails, inch long. 

Cut Nails, all sizes. Single Trellis 
Wrought or Clinch Nails. Sizes 6d, 8d, 10d, and 12d. 

Just the thing for climbing plants and flowers. Cut to 
a any length to fit any porch, making most handsome inexpen- Wire Cloth for Screens sia cout knelt 

Furnished in two widths. 
Price per lineal foot, 18 inches 5c; 24 inches, 6c; 

Keep out the flies. etc., and avoid sickness. Can furnish in 
any of the standard widths. : Bee cet aelicaticw. Universal Walk Gate 

4 Heavy, non-breakable, high-carbon. steel tubing frame, with 
Bale Ties close mesh, chicken-tight fabric. Hinges and latch furnished 

for wood posts. 
Paupis Poop 44 eanre, 9 feet ok keen ccc decd ee $1.50 : : 
a eee Se eee 2.00 Regular heights, 36, 42 and 48 inches. 

Can furnish other sizes. Price for 3 foot opening, $2.00. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
Tackle Blocks 

Wood or Steel at Same Price. 

3 inch, isingle'.,3 Ge itetkouck cemee OO ee See eee $ .35 
So aDCh: OUD Swi. 55 cis\s felts Mee re Cee RR RTO ee .60 

4ynNCN Single. SAK. .ise oath coe OE ee eae -40 

4¥ inch: ‘double: << 2. Gide Sadak Ga Ae wero ae ee ee ee 75 

Be INCH SiN SLE: ose IS RR he ave eke oantetchote ee hte eee ee ele to oie .50 

HeANCH \AOUDLE «sisi feictey re este ee tae ee ee ee Te .85 

GlAneh, SINGS iayerees cleyerawetaee eres eccke Meera COE Ge eee .60 
6inch:' Aowble 7s. ee lea ere ie etnias a aioe nero 1.00 

CUDCL.SINZIOME We ee eae a cle et mc ace iere centers ne ee .65 
GaN eCh AGOUDLO ese ie Acuatees Clee toronto tia Gen Coal ens syeKe SOE 1.25 
SAN CH VSIN GI ew. cise cv thera Ree Cl oGie oes oe A) 

SIN CHA GCOUDIES wen cre. anaccieve sts ooniaieleptvevetelove lite (oralerote etevontateree te 1.50 
AO; Imeh tSim ees 1 apscst elon oterw ete eter stele tara elesroer tel hae eiotenerere 1.35 
LOIN CHG OUDIG s sc sy scar fe Se IO ears (i enocor ae OR ee 1275 
DA ARENA GINS NS: ore crtiseetic a decee reeks ve tapeem ie oho ete rete eet oe eeaeae 1.75 

PAIN CD AOUDIE ctor. is ceavsts caszetihe @lieietetele levee eis eens ieee eee 2.75 

New Style Sugar Kettles 
These kettles are also Known as wash kettles, and are adapt- 

ed for many purposes, but in particular for general use on the 
farm, and are made from the very best iron. They have 

smooth surfaces and each one is painted. 

NOs oa chad lnCapachtiven nae OD Sr icp retail ctavels ei ereiateisesteeys iene $2.50 
No» 4;,actual' capacity, LSt64seallons's ibis ye eig viein cis eis oleae 3.00 

NOD: aACLua LaCADACLEY: Zi So ce ALON S siceveie re die )aialelsiatel olelelaaels leit 3.50 
NOAO vactialecapadeity. 26 Ure allOn Sin cece eter cieyerchvaratole ss iets 4.00 

NOw actual Capacity 20s eallonsiesie sc «21s o\sts alelasl= bie 4.75 
NowS. actual (capacity. Sire allOmusy cece acigine <lefereveieiieistarstoiloce 7.00 

The above prices include bails. 

peas, aoe and Cotton Rope 
Always on hand the best 

Manila, Sisal and Cotton 

Rope, in coils or by the 

piece, at prices consistent 
with quality. Prices on 
application. 

Approximate length of 
Manila and Sisal Rope, per 
pound; *4 diameter, 6 feet 

to pound; 13-16 diameter, 
6 feet to pound; % diam- 

4 feet 3 inches to pound. 
We recommend 13-16 inch rope for hay forks. 

eter; 

Binder Twine. Prices on application. 

Fodder Yarn 
Have always on hand large quantities of the above. Prices 

on application. 

Vegetable Twine and Cord 
2-ply jute, vegetable cord. 
3-ply jute, vegetable cord. 

Flax twine. 
Flax cord. 
Tarred marlin. 

Wrapping twine, 3-ply. 

Axle Grease and Oils 
Diamonds pers DOR i+ Mepeertcctsctae eee eee a le ee $ .05 
Oya per 25-p OUNCE DUCK yey eter rere aia eitaene iate a75 

IMICA MD ED- DOK (aa teucte.« ctevareterabecletene are rereiehe ietexe Pee ete iene ieiete .10 
Micas per! >-pOoundspuCcKet Lente eee eee eee 1.00 

Mica per 20=DOUNd; DUCKCE sea eRe ee nar eer 1.25 
Mrazer's per (DOR bv at. cbraneecteters tore Mian erecta el nictela eitatnvene .10 
Mrazernss per o-pOUn Gd DUCKeL wee emcee eee een .25 
CastorsOib per box! ici) ease Like corte tolebohaia ein oie ere aatete .10 
Royal, by barrel or half barrel, prices upon application. 

Ban smiCastorine, Mer Dit, deevele ies eeisterasie eee eie iene henoree 25 
BaUmes! CAStOnING ;pPeIVQUanrt Hic tejerisielo ene cieietel ceca craic 50 
Polarine: Oil; 1-2allongeHm’ isi fans chao vetene wears erereaeateietetonrerete 75 
Polarine Oil; 5-callonisi7 Canes) eee bo orseiineeeiele oe 2.50 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Harness and Machine Oils 
Pure Neatsfoot, per gallon............... $1.00 
Commercial Neatsfoot, per gallon........ 75 

Tx Lb Hamessoiliper pint scenes .20 ae 
Lec Harness) Oiliperiquart..--eeee nee: .35 
I X L Harness Oil, per % gallon...:...... 50 Ie 
I X L Harness Oil, per gallon............ As} (es 
Miller’s Harness Dressing, per pint...... +25 | 
Miller’s Harness Dressing, per quart...... 50]! ~ 
Miller’s Harness Dressing, per gallon.... .75 

(Gallon prices on Miller’s does not include] 
can.) 
Harness aie I 

Gastile Soap ica fiperted. S~DOUNG DOR. & wel mieten 
Hoof Packing. pers DOX: cc...) eeincheeretae ioe ee ae 

Harvester Oil, % gallon 
Harvester Oil, 1 gallon 
Harvester Oil) in) bulk; per eallons acer ee rerecicir iain renee 40 
Separator Oil, per gallon 
Gasoline Engine Oil) sper (gallows acces eicks eter eens 

A good line of oil cans in stock. 

Barrel Header 
Improved patent steel screw 

Brush and Briar Hooks 
=. 

No. 380—Axe Handle Bush Hook.......:ccces.cesscneeus $1.00} 
Bush Hooks, «.is5 scucversse ie elle se eee 

with knife on back i. 7... .. sere 

No. 390—Two-Ring 

No. 393—Socket Briar, 

Brooms 
Bass 2 vide ct to) ween Ee ee $ 50 
Rau aicholletata ea Stole hae Pe ele RUSE .50! 

6 row, 

6 row, 

6 row, 

6 row, 

Stable, 16 inch, 

Stable, 16 inch, 

Stable. 16 inch, 
Stable, 16 inch, 
Stable, 16 inch, § row, 

Stable, 14 inch, steel 
Warehouse, extra heavy .. 

Warehouse, extra heavy, 

Corn Baskets 
1 bushel], Bamboo; plainek oi .c.cicletenvenstdeic ssovete eee toners teoteretenana $ .50 
1144 bushel, Bamboo, plain 
2 bushels, Bamboo, plain 
214 bushels, Bamboo, plain 
3 bushels, Bamboo, plain 
1 bushel, Bamboo, iron bound 

1144 bushel, Bamboo, iron bound 
2 bushels, Bamboo, iron bound 
Market Baskets, 5c and 10c. 

% bushel stave baskets. 
1 bushel stave baskets. 

Prices on application. 
Potter Hand-made Baskets, split Bamboo. 

Bamboo, with scraper............ 

Bamboo s. sie ue sie oe aspedyn deve sheets pee 

ee 

ee eR Cue Oe we) Ge cer 

6 0s 60 2 wa © 6) 80) s\\0\ = ve «(e109 eg \5 @ 8M ieiglS 

ajefeke 0 B18 pc iele elle 6, pinks of elehPr oie 

ee ee 

A bWUSHET SIZ) ee ec eee tale oS ccc eeai i et ee 1.0 
TIS DUSHE] SIZE ic bk chock eens ley eee tate ot oicad ed cleus Yelfelto nv a ene a 1.2 
2) bUSHE] SIZE keine c Seree ela seus! oleterc cata iets lato ner earae ie ee nea 1.5 



Galvanized Steel Baskets 
0 SE ES AS eee oe eee $1.00 

2 Sf > eee 
Special prices in dozen lots. 

Picks, Mattocks and Grub Hoes 
6 to 7. 7 to § and § to 9 lbs., Best Quality War, Steel Rail- 
EE ree erat roe 6 et Pe toh cS. as Joe a i ciaw Wea n'a wives $ .60 

Ib. Best Quality War Steel Mattocks................. 50 
Ib. Best Refined Iron Grub Hoes (Steel Bit), each.... .50 

Bush Puller 
A great labor saver. Do your grubbing with this tool. One 
an can do the work of five. 

GET ONE 
of our amag buss 

~ pullers to dc you 
grubbing. One maa 
with this machine 

can do the work of 
Seren. The vw 

labor saverof the acs 

0 ao RE eR ES OPEC eo Ee ore $5.00 

Breast Chains 
26 inch—5-16 inch, iron, double twist, tapered, stiff, pair. .$1.00 
=a inch—Double slack, twist, pair.....................- 75 
et —ieew tinele Slack, Pairs... 22... eee ence ewawee 50 
No. 46—Cart tug chains, 18-10-1, per pair................ .30 
No. 67—Fifth Chain—Round hook, ring and swivel, black 

made with stretchers also if desired, 10x*4, with reg. 

Mook .... 

Hay Knife 
For Cutting Stacks or Ricks. 

a EC aoe Sie Py sone a Pe ere $ .75 

Corn Barrel 
MC ARC. NTI BERING 05 cece ec ceca cccadeee $5.00 
White Oak, handmade, unstamped...................... 4.00 

Crowbars, made of best tool steel, price per pound, 6 cents. 
Carried in regular, pinch. and ball tops. 

Single and Doubletrees 
On OE RRS TS Re ea $2.00 
FE SP UAS Sse tig 2 SRA Be bE ee a 2.50 
moo extra Heavy, for PIOWE, POF SCL..6 5... ccc enter ecces 3.00 
Steel, extra heavy, for wagons, per set................. 6.00 
aE St ete soe ted Oe dea kv wi oas wees 1.00 

Clips for Single and Double Trees. 

Gasoline Torches 
A very suitable light for picnics, camp meeting, shops, or 

where a strong light is needed, especially out doors. Price, 
$1.25. 

Screens 
Coal. Well made of swede iron, 32 inches x 60 inches. % 

i} inch, % inch, % inch, % inch and 1 inch openings. Price 
$8.00. 

Sand Sieves 
Sand Sieves. 28 in. x 54 in. 3-16 inch. % inch. 5-16 inch, 

and * inch. Price, $5.00. 

Shock Binders 
A very necessary thing for binding corn, and fodder shocks. 

ARN S Dr ret ge a a sere niet a, ie aio soles 20a, 2 sino cantove le, wie > a $1.50 
“The Never Slip” entre ote Aenea tp eat thas dig-acaye antes a inie 25 

_Freezes cream quickly. 
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Miscellaneous—Continued 

Yokes 
To prevent horses from jumping. 

MadecoF hard: woods 6.46.0 bac ot pie ees Ate ie ke na li has -40 
Made ah steebi tet isc. Oak Es eae eee: 50 

Regular Iron Trace Chains 
7-10 DOT NAMM cme mietins oe 6 Re eit eae een ae teen rae ters .65 

on DOEOPIALIS Se cide gal fee Se ee eG Ce a7) 
Pa Oe NOls NAL cntety tele oes RR ee .90 
eUnmeee Del) DALE! F celeicsae o One Se en One 1.00 

Well Chains 
Best Heavy galvanized steel, 7144 cents per pound. 

Cut Raw Hide Belt Lacing 
MaIGHeOE, 100° TEBUS..;< cutie oe hie cate ee ee eee $1.75 
PE IGU POL LOD LOGU a oaks f ccinswcisvoin Gea ene ee eee 2.25 
eer aniCH Nak LOG TARE. a cas fo cinere ee Ce ae eee eee 3.00 
PeriuGhimet LOO TCEE coct ec ok ban heer En eee 3.75 

Handles—Good @uality 
Shovel, oa «RR cane FE CE en Ai ee NS Ema Bone $ .25 
ROE TON ED Ge ok nich. u'e RITE S orele he Seisnced ean a ee 25 
Scoop, foe AAC. Bac: Capac! <n Re OR een TAR ROTA PRR ae hort ees IRENE 12> 
OTe TOOT Oise sic, WEES cine oem ct Ca Or een ee .20 
BOO eee ee chet ares MER. ahaa nie Sk ee pas 
YS itt 2] oe oe aR. <<! Rl ee ees ihe ELAN 5 Way ey .20 
EREUSAPICL AN OGN orien che es <a MBE so cinta eave Halo is Oe ee a a ete 15) 
PREC SPATE AO 6, yc. MESH. 3. 6 3 aiafaesclato one eens .30 
EES MCT Ug ALSIP ELIT) © 5) 3, WELW a (a 9\ faas wh Seta pe eee ARON Tea .20 
PEO ENC ite es TERA TLANL G2 Ben st ox (ew ses'el lat dh sharsiiote'l okie cee oe eee 15 
URS Errand sr TER TLIC 5 PR OE 6 "a absence eee Ba ode ey OR een 10 
Pick, No. 1 . A 

CHENG oy etary 0. aie s cole the Sart alardick < sictaue Oe Weeteee Ale 
Axe, No. 3, machine . 

Hatchet and hammer handles, | 5 and 10 cents each. 

Gem Ice Cream Freezers 
This is the only double freezer of reputation made today. 

Size in quarts and prices each; 2 
quarts, $2.25; 4 quarts, $2.75; 6 quarts, $3.25; 
10 quarts, $5.00. 

Ice Tongs—Made of Wrought Steel 
NON OSS Tee BO LURE, PEt SP lve tes Cet nec Ree $ .75 
Noe Sk 

quarts, $2,00; 3 
8 quarts, $4.00; 

Ice Picks 
Steel, wooden handle, 71%4 inches long................... $ .10 
Steel, wooden handle, with metal cap, 8% inches long.... .15 

Butcher Knives 
Forschner’s XXXX Brand, made of special Damascus Steel 

Every one warranted. * 
SRITI CHC Sess oo ne a net ays clos oetae ea eee oa PTR Alois Stee cata ae 25 
FL ecaaN el IVES Pet Sar ag A eet et SU acta oe ae A .30 
ROM ELC IPS Spee soe rah Nakao Nahe repr scree ear 3d e/a lol 6 ocean a Fiohor ah ova deete .40 
pp RTE Cele, so cca eenee ETAT PVT NATO mS St NS ees doa oilasto) Soevase o Gislate 50 
rj. HACC TES Pare ae CRE eS Po on AG OE OC ERAT: BA eee .60 
SHIN CHES ee wie waters dioica beds GOWN eratitaterais sal be arecoealenetnvereilone .65 
OMT CHES teat Es ets ttre ane a eae Ce Soe as eos wow teats 75 
Horscurers 16 inch Boning Knife! Pe. tk ee aie .30 
Momschvers Gynec Skinnine Knife) ee kek lh ek LoD 
Horschners, panch Stitching Knife. 20. 62 a). seeds cls oa ee 20D 
Forschner’s Sharpening Steels, 8 inches ............... 1.00 
Forschner’s Sharpening Steels, 10 inches..............., 1.25 
Lee’s Sharpening Steels, 8 inches. ...............+.+200. .65 
Lee’s Sharpening Steels, 10 inches..................... 75 
Joseph Rogers & Sons’ best imported Sheffield knives: 

6 inches.. RRA eh cies. shee Linea es 65 
ATECH OS. Seat ease corte ote eek eter aveia ale’ sain 2 ehepe elses setae WAS 

Paring Knives, 10 and 15 cents. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Miscellaneous—Continued 

Butcher or House Scales 
Forschner’s No. 1001. Has 8 inch porcelain dial, glass cov- 

ered, round white enamel pan, nickel-planted boxes. German 
silver ring. Weighs 30 pounds by ounces. Price, $6.00. 

Forschner’s No. 2001. Circular spring balance, with glass 

sash and white front, round white enamel pan, nickle plated. 
Weighs 30 pounds by ounces. Price, $4.50. 

Chattillion’s No. 134E. Round metal dial, steel pan, heavily 
tinned, 24 pounds by ounces. Price, $2.50. 

No. 682. Circular Spring, metal face, metal pan. Price, $2.00. 

Steelyard, or Scale Beams 
PAN morris 4s pacon aur adedamodoa stot sb ase 
250 pounds. . 
300 pounds .. 
350 pounds 
400 pounds... .. 
400 pounds... 
500 pounds.. 

We are agents for the Howe and Fairbanks Seales. Ask 
for prices on any size. 

Hammers 
Stone Sledges.—5 to 30 lbs. Price, 10 cents per pound. 
Napping Hammers.—2% and 3 pounds, 15 cents per pound. 

Machinist Ball Pin Hammers: 

LAV OUNCES a5 Ua acre Re ay, EA Ree, bot Aer aa hee $ .75 
ZOMOUNLCES piso dere, dcp avons, ates Chas cece STE cc eee .85 
BA NOUNGCES dia iel wo ayarsdstal areca auelolley wove is volta aveite She Lae Note ike 1.00 

Riveting Hammers: 
AHOUMICER . Perinre oiled does uonciS chet a ube eisaaicier cuneate Ca eter eletor ote -40 
CROUNCES oe Men ee crane orn Cin eee ere ee oer nnte .45 
SHOUNCES cece ote ce recte lee aerate ere eee eee .50 

Adz Eye Nail Hammers. 
iM pound:iCast: Steel yeu Nae, cicalopereaisiete sane ite aicteleaioe .60 

1 pound: BluediiSteel seer tui NSchokoece ata etekore aterevoeetele .50 

i spoundNickled (Steel! <i ccciicra -taerschorreterarstonrcvere searelere -90 

Hatchets 
Marvel No. 2, hand forged, half hatchet................. 50 

* Beaver No. 2, hand forged, half hatchet.................. .60 
Keen Kutter, half hatehets nti crcrteenietetereierois: «itecieieidersveyenerais 75 

Genmantown;, half Hatched] pusrie chica ici sieclelereyaeielereieics 75 
athine SHatchet, nickledWSteelir recipi eis eerste -radreies HA) 

Barrel Hatchets: 
Germantown, JNO.2285)-%) cope ccheis.n siete ine eee Garena 75 
PTD Sie GS co orateeh so tes 8 sate erste enero ere ete lo MTOR MAA Ie eLearn .60 
ECO Mn KAIGLET | Aust teihel seat cauesaite totelene te kaie ete dois larele beso ebshen tert ors 75 

In addition to the above, we carry in stock a large line of 
Bolts, Nuts, Screws, Hinges, Knob Locks, Pad Locks, Cold 
Chisels, Punches, Cotter Keys, Squares, Monkey Wrenches, 
and numerous other small hardware. 

Steel Traps 
NOM efi cicnts oe TE ee ee 1E 1: i NEP cab Psi sO RS eB 20 NO. 268. anid an 5 erate aL, SS on 2E 
No. 2, double ‘spring’ spun a ean) eee ee 3e 

Jumbo Combination 

Wire Stretcher and Safety Hoist 
<=> 

TWO PERFECT TOOLS IN ONE, 
A Handy and Practical Labor Saving Combination. 

As a wire stretcher it can’t be beat—made of steel and 
malleable iron—ground fitted eccentrics that hold any wire— 
extra heavy chain long enough to fit the largest fence post. 

For hoisting it comes in handy every day—changing wagon 
boxes—lifting stones—butchering, and wherever there is lift-. 
ing to do. 

Locks automatically; heavier the load the better the grip. | 
Patented, adjustable lock shoe makes it safe and sure. 
Last a life time—pays for itself on the first job. 
Capacity, 1,000 pounds. Roped with one half inch pure Ma- 

nila rope. 
Price . =)\ain%al vies ohaifaiels ePelajaletatdis.sjevecniorete ohetarteneran aterm $1.50 

No. 2 Hoist, capacity 1,000, double..... $1.50 
No. 3 Hoist, capacity 1,500, triple 
No. 5 Hoist, capacity 2,500, double.... 2.50 
No. 6 Hoist, capacity 4,000, triple...... 4.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES 

Syracuse Contractor's Plow 

No. 1, Contactor’s—Two or Four Horse Weight with wheel, 200 pounds. Price, $15.00 

Hard iron wearing parts. Extra heavy beam, share and strip 
Will turn a furrow 5 to 9 inches deep. An excellent plow for 

general grading purposes. 

Syracuse Pavement Plow 

he Pa EMENT Pion = 
- ' 
————— 

No. 98.—Four or Six Horse. Weight, 280 pounds. Price, $25.00 

Adjustable and double reversible crucible steel. Strongly 

built throughout. Specially adapted for tearing up cobble- 
stones of Macadam pavement. 

Syracuse Heavy Contractor’s Plow 

No. 99.—Four or Eight Horse. Weight, with shoe, 310 pounds, Price, $35.00 

Steel truss beam. Steel moldboard and landside. Separate 
shin piece. Heavy overlaid wrought steel share. Slight turn- 

ing capacity. Suitable for severe grading purposes in shale or 
hard pan. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Contractor's Supplies—Continued 

Syracuse Drag Scrapers 
You cannot find better Scrapers at any price. 

No: 3*"'3 \cublerfeet=Saupoumad se aatatete eres lorie les wpe eo eianedere ct $5.00 
NO2)23)/5 Cubies fect, 90 pounds sae sess Soria oe eusnere ctoenerats 5.25 
No: dettiecubie: feet: 298 pounds )s io oter @ octets inte eels cite it 5.50 

Prices on wheel Drag Scrapers upon applicat‘on. 
Ask for prices and special catalogue on 4 wheel Warehouse 

Trucks. 

The Perfect Barro 

mortar, sand, gravel, cement, dirt, asphalt For conveying concrete, . ete. 

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW co"! SYRACUSE WY.1S A 

Two Sizes 

Noi t5-A;, 4 Cubic feetitc, POUNGS crack cinta etait sso sl-acvers ers $4.50 
The best end dump barrows made. 

Tubular Frame Solid Pressed Steel Tray Barrow 
The top edge of all Syracuse Barrow trays is reinforced, preventing breaks or dents in dumping. All our barrows are 

securely braced, strong and durable. They have steel spoke wheels and legs provided with renewable iron shoes. 

Wood Frame Solid Pressed Steel Tray Barrow With Steel Legs 

Price.. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Contractor's Supplies—Continued 

Coal and Mortar Barrow 

Top is iron banded, strongly braced 
capacity. Weight, 60 pounds. 

SECeNADE WORE WOOK Sos oa tn ce Gain dnc one ce aenec ns $3.00 
PEerEny. SECON MIUIPCRL. Sob teen nic wc woe ule 'e Sic adie weal > 3.50 

Canal Barrows 

Wood frame and wood tray. Well bolted. Handles and 

legs of selected hardwood. 

With steel wheel 
wheel With wood 

Two-Wheel Warehouse Truck 

Bag Truck, as per cut 
Stes eee! Do TT eh ea no aS CORI Ne ee ee ee oles 

BOs. STUCK. UNO. Ze cae a shew seven eateingele 

Bors. Truck) Now os. chal ees a tess 

Barrel Truck, NOs/2' 2 cat. « c. de te ts 

Barrer, Track. NO; taicses cn acceler. 

Garden Barrows 
This wheelbarrow is built of the best seasoned material. 

Frame built of hard wood. It is strong and roomy, and is 

adapted for the use of farmers. Painted red. 

INES eis Pete wile ois: 6 aca ate clade Eee ole Coke 2 Mr Roe one, Sete cs stave caret s $3.50 

ice ig OP Bees eon) i 

STUDEBAKER WAGONS 

bs : 

ai STUDEBAKER/ 

, —--_ - 

Standard Thimble Skein Wagon. 
Every piece of material that goes into a Studebaker wagon 

has the Studebaker reputation behind it. 
The house of Studebaker jealously guards the quality of the 

vehicle that bears its name. 

Quality Supreme 

Made In Steel 
Only the very finest materials is used, and at every turn 

inspectors are on the lookout. 
Every process of construction is under expert supervision— 

nothing anywhere is left to chance. 

The Easiest Running and Longest Wearing Wagon Made 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Wagons—Continued 

Standard Thimble Skein Farm Wagon With ‘Coach Tongue 
STANDARD THIMBLE SKEIN FARM WAGON WITH COACH TONGUE 

Height of Wheels | Dimensions of Box Approximate d g | = diate Eee aac SiGe z Wagon | Gear Sizes of | 512Ze 0 Complete with | Only with 
Skeins Front | Hind Dire | Lower Top | Length Weight | Capacity Brake | Brake 

| | | ai oo ee ey : = as x. iS 
Inches Ft. Lael 1 ate In. Inches In. In Ft In. | Pounds Pounds List Price | List Price 

28,x8 ip. Ga aS nee: | ane aleT One amb Si: pen ON ay Olt ensOO ~ 2000 $81.00 $64.00 | 23, x8 2 8 4 4 214x7-16 12 8 10 0 S50 2000 $3.00 66.50 ) 23, x8 2 Q 4 4 2 x3-8 12 S 10 7) S50 2000 84.50 67.50 | Seed 2 rR 4 6 2 x1-2 13 s 10 6 1000 3500 $5.50 67.00 2 x9 3 g 4 6 214x1-2 13 8 10 6 1000 3500 89.00 70.50 
3 x9 3 S 4 6 3. x1-2 15 Ss 10 6 1000 3500 91.00 72.50 
31x10 3 & 4 G 2 x5-8 14 10 10 6 1100 4000 $8.50 69.00 
3144x10 3 s 4 6 3 x1-2 14 10 10 6 1100 4000 93.50 74.50 
34%)x11 3 8 a 6 3 x9-16 16 12 10 G 1250 5000 101.00 80.00 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH 

Steel Axle Farm Wagon Studebaker Junior 
Oe ere Sehr ik, eee emote re The Studebaker Junior is a substantially made miniature 

Axle FrontorHind of Tire Bot. Top Lgth. Welt. Cap. Com. wagon, not a mere toy. It is one of the finest and strongest 
in. ft. in. ft. In. in. in. in. ft. in. Ibs. Ibs. > P, s . B z 
154x9 3 8 4 6 2x58 13 8 10 6 1000 2500 $85.00 Wasons of its kind in the market, and is built after the style BAe e Cc =A ” ) -_ pe). 

1%x10 3 8 4 6 2x5-8 14 10 10 6 1150 4000 S7.00 of the regular Studebaker—oak frame, farm wagon gearing 
2 xl1l 3 8 4 6 2x34 14 10 10 6 1300 5000 100.00 with bent hounds and adjustable reach, all parts strongly 

ironed and braced, welded tires, staggered spokes, hub boxes 
Special Maryland Pattern Linch Pin and caps, oak shafts (or pole if desired), handsomely painted. 

Steel Skein Gear WW ith Truss Body is 17x36, wheels 12x18 inches. The Studebaker Junior 

Rods is suitable for use by the child alone or with a good sized dog, 

334 inch Steel Skein Gear, 3 feet 8 inches between standards, sheep,/or ‘goat’ in the shafts. 
4x% tire, $108.75. Add for rear gear brake, $13.50; side brake, Price: with? hand. tongues tee eee eee $7.50 
$6.00. Special discount for cash. Extra for shafts, $1.00; goat pole, complete.................. 2.00 

ip 
y 

iy 
ae 

A 
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Wagons—Continued 

Cut-Under Teaming Gear 

Coach Tongue 

134x10 in. Solid Steel...3 1 4 3 2%x5% 1100 5000 $80 
2 xl1l in. Solid Steel..3 1 4 3 3 x5 1275 6000 $91 

Special Discount for Cash 

(With Wood Wheels.) 

Farmer's Handy Truck—Wide Track. Cast Skeins Only 
Price, with double and single trees................. $35.00 net 

This truck is adapted to farm or orchard work, but can be Reach is long enough for a 16 foot rack or bed. Bolsters 
utilized for transfer work by adding a suitable platform. have wrought iron sockets and removable wood standards. 

Size of Height of Wheels. Approximate 

Cast Skein. Front. Hind. Sizeof Tire. Weight. Capacity. 
31-4x10 in. 30 in. 36 in. 4x3 in. 680 Ibs. 4000 Ibs. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Wagons—Continued 

Studebaker Patent Improved Ideal Dump Wagon 
The most complete and up-to-date dump wagon on the market. 

Bed made of hardwood. Furnished with chain tongue. The trap-doors—reinforce with a combination of steel plate 

Complete with wings, whiffletrees and wrench. It has the os- and angle steel and swinging on four solid hinges—overlap- 
cillating fifth wheel, which will allow the front wheel on either ping in center, with cleats on ends securing tight bed, will not 
side to drop into a depression in the roadway without dis- leak sand, garbage, ashes, ete., along the street. Body ironed | 
turbing the level of the body. Patent draft equalizing whiffle- throughout for hard usage and rough work. 
trees. Solid steel axles. Wood hub wheels, rims riveted each 

side of spoke. The dumping attachments are self-adjustable Extras: Brake. Steel lining, Steel and asbestos lining. 
and easily operated. 

by 1 SrupeeaKeR 
aaa Fs 

Size of Steel Axles Height of Wheels Size of Tire Approx. Capacity Height from Ground to 

No. Front Hind Front Hind Front Hind Weight Stroke Meas. Top of Bed Top of Wings 

8297. 2 in. 2%4in. 38in. 50in. 3Y%x5gin. 3%4x5¢ in. 2520 lbs. 114 cu. yds. 4 ft. 314 in. 4ft.10 in. 

8298 2%in. 23%in. 38in. 50in. 3Y%xdSin. 3Y%4xH in. 2680 lbs. 2 «cu. yds. 4 ft. 3Y in. 5 ft. 2% in. 

Ask for special catalogue and prices. 

Studebaker Steel Axle Farm Cart 

Inside Dimensions 

Size Height Size of Bed Approximate 

Axle Wheels Tire Leth Width Depth Wght Capcty ‘ 

154x906 bak Fate hb Oi) | Bonaak wediyrintes eSAQiS am 70) 
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Our Mascot Cart 

A good cart with springs and three wheels. 

cart at the right price, $8.50. 

A well made 

The above cut illustrates our Improved Sensible Double Bol- 

ster Springs, the most complete wagon springs on the market. 
One great point of superiority which they possess over all 

other bolster springs is that the half elliptic spring on each 
side of the bolster permits the box to set low down on the 
bolster and still leaves sufficient room for the proper working 

Carry 1.500 pounds, 

Carry 2000 pounds, 

Carry 3000 pounds, 

Carry 5000 pounds, 

Size of Axle. Size of Tire. 

14 inches 3 inches 

174 inches 4 inches 

2 inches 3 inches 

2 inches 4 inches 

Carry 1000 pounds, per set... 

Carry 2500 pounds, per set ... 
per set .. 

Carry 4000 pounds. per set ... 
per. cet... 
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Wagons—Continued 

Studebaker Hand Carts 

Outside Dimensions 
Size Height of of Box 

of Axle Wheel Length Width Depth Price 
Small Size 2 1 1/l6in. 36in. 40in. 24in. 8in. $8.50 
Larseal-2., 6) 1.) 21/161. 4.365ni.  50in!} -28)1ng re Dares 9:50 

These carts are also made with third wheel and springs. 

Wagons and Parts 

Studebaker Improved Sensible Bolster Springs 

Another advantage of our bolster spring lies of the springs. 
in the ease with which it can be removed, if desired, and fitted 

to another wagon. 

We carry in stock a full line of parts for Studebaker and 

other wagons and carts. 

Woolf & Co.’s Farm and Contractor’s Cart 

With 5 and 6 inch tires; also extra heavy Contractors’ Carts made specially to order when wanted. 

These carts are very strong heavily ironed, nicely painted striped and varnished. 

Diameter of Wheels. Price. 

4 ft. 10 in. $37.50 

4 ft. 10 in. 41.50 

4 ft. 10 in. 46.00 

4 ft. 10 in. 50.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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FERTILIZER 
Baugh’s Raw Bone Meal 

Warranted Pure 
Guaranteed Mininmum Analysis. 

Total Phos. Acid, 21.50 per cent. 
Equiv. to Ammonia, 4.50. 

This famous article, the comer-stone of our business, is pre: cisely what its name indicates—nothing more, nothing less: just raw animal bones. finely ground. It is the best-known source of organic phosphoric acid. ‘ 

Nitrogen, 3.70 per cent 

Nothing excels Raw Bone Meal as a top dressing for meadows, pastures and lawns. The phosphoric acid of raw animal bones is not all immediately available, and for this reason bone meal is one of the safest and most economical manures that can he employed in fall or early spring. ‘The effect of raw bone meal is plainiy apparent upon grass land for years. 
We guarantee each bag of Baugh’s Raw Bone Meal—war- ranted pure, to be free from adulteration, under forfeiture of bill. It is finely ground, over one-half of it passing through a 50-mesh screen, which makes it worth to the consumer $3 to $5 per ton more than coarse ground bone. Bag, $3,00. Ton, 

$35.00. 

Woolf & Co.'s High Grade Truck 
Mixture 

Guaranteed Minimum Analysis. 

a 

Available Phosphoric Acid, 8.00 per cent. Nitrogen, 
2.47 per cent. Equivalent to Ammonia, 3.00 per cent. 
Potash, soluble in water, 3.00 per cent. 

A complete, well-balanced fertilizer. One of our 
most valuable and efficient brands for gardening and 
trucking. Used for many years by large truckers 
in the South with the most satisfactory results, and 
we confidently recommend it for prompt action on 
early crops, for which it is especially made. It is 
preferred by many farmers and gardeners to the high- 
priced guano. 

————o—————————— eee 

Bag, $2.50. Ton, $27.50. 

Woolf & Co.'s Special 10 per cent Po- 
tato Manure 

Made under our special formula; pure animal base. We es- pecially recommend this for Potatoes and other crops requir- ing a fertilizer with a high percentage of potash. 

Guaranteed Analysis. 
Avail (PHOsphoric Acid): (be. Se enna tee aera 8.00 BUELT QE Oly ie casa cl tc coat ne tne Se a 1.65 Hauvalent tovAimmonia: 4 tidak.) Swi ae ee aa 2.00 Potash: (Available)! 0 coed eos renee ou 10.00 

Price, bag, $2.75. 

Truckers’ Favorite 
A complete well-balanced fertilizer. 

dening and trucking. 
Ammonia, 2 per cent. 

actual, 2 per cent, Nitrogen, 1.65. Bag, $2.00. Ton, $22.50. 

Wheat and Grass 
This is one of the best spring fertilizers for grass or top) 

dressing. 
Analysis, 2 per cent Ammonia; 8 per cent Phosphoric Acid! 

2 pe» cent Potash. Bag, $2.00. Ton, $22.50. 

Kainit (German Potash Salts.) 
Actual Potash, 12 per cent. 

Pure 10 per cent Peruvian Guano 
Especially recommended for tobacco beds and as a tep 

dressing for vegetables, etc. 

Acid Phosphate 
Guaranteed analysis, Phos. Acid 14 per cent, and 16 per cent. \ 

Prices on Application. 

C. M. Woolf & Co.’s Special Brand Pure 
Raw Bone 

Finely ground, which makes it act more quickly, thereby 
making it a very fine article for spring use. 

Analysis: Ammonia 2.50 per cent. Phos. Acid, 20 per cent. 
Bone Phosphate, 50 per cent. Bag, $3.00. Ton, $30.00. 

Woolf & Co.’s Corn and Oats Fertilizer 
We recommend this specially prepared fertilizer for corn 

and oats. Its use will greatly increase the yield. 

Guaranteed Analysis. 
AMMONIA AS cod Rises hee aie os ee eR eee 1.00 
Avail; Phosphoric sAcid\i.2.). 3. faethe che ee 8.00 
Potash’ (Avallable)}i.09 00 eed. sis okieee eee eee 1.00 

Bag, $1.75. Ton, $18.50. 

Genuine Nova Scotia Land Plaster or 

Gypsum 
Plaster should be kept on every farm and used freely on 

manure piles and compost heaps. It is estimated that half of 
the value of stable manure, as ordinarily kept, escapes by 
leaching and fermentation, but land plaster unites with and 
holds ammonia, and thus retains value that would otherwise 
be lost. It is advisable to use 1% to 2 lbs. of Nova Scotia 
Land Plaster per day on the manure of each horse or cow, 
making the application at the time of cleaning the stable. 
Use 1% lbs. of plaster per day for each pig or sheep, and 
14 ounce per day for each fowl. 

Chemicals Etc. 
Nitrate of Soda, Ammonia 18.50 per cent. 
Muriate of Potash, sol in water, 48 per cent. 
Sulphate Potash, Potash sol, in water, 48 per cent. 

Ground Alum Salt, 160 pounds to bag. 
Fine Salt, 200 pounds to bag. 
Rock Salt. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Ru-ber-Oid is the original prepared, finished-surface Roof- 

ing, and was for several years the only roofing of this charact- 

er. Different from and superior to all other prepared roofing 

that Ru-ber-Oid compound or Gum, an exclusive combination 

oi high-grade water-proof, acid and fire-resisting ingredients 

is used in its manufacture and in no other roofing. 

That the first roofs of Ru-ber-Oid applied in 1892 are still 

giving satisfactory service is indisputable evidence of un- 

equaled durability. 

Ru-ber-Old contains no rubber. It contains no tar. It con- 

tains no paper. It contains no asbestos. It is not an asphalt 

roofing. 

Ru-ber-Oid is tasteless. It is odorless. It can be used on 

roofs from which drinking water is conserved. 

. .Ru-ber-Oid is fire-resisting. Hot coals thrown on a roof of 

Ru-ber-Oid do not set fire to the fabric nor to tne boarding 

underneath . 

Ru-ber-Oid is a non-conducter of heat. 
in in winter, and the heat out in summer. 

It keeps the heat 

Ru-ber-Oid will outlast tin, iron or shingles. It has out- 
lasted its upwards of 300 imitations variously known as “rub- 
ber” roofing, “asphalt” roofing,’ “asbestos” roofings, roofing 
“old,” etc., etc. 

Ru-ber-Oid Accent on the “Ru,” and always spelled with 
one B. 
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ROOFING, FLOORING, Etc. 

Standard for Over Twenty Years 

Ru-ber-Oid does not require painting when laid. No skilled 

labor is required to ayply it. You need only observe the sim- 

ple directions enclosed with each roll. We furnish without 

additional charge sufficient nails, caps and cement for laying 

under ordinary conditions. Any handy man can do the work. 

Ask for special catalogue. 

Put in rolls 36 inches wide, containing 108 square feet and 

216 square feet. 

Ka-lor-Oid (Colored Ru-ber-Oid Roofing) is manufactured 

in red, brown, and green, and is the only ready roofing to 

be had in permanent colors. These colors are impregnated 

into the fabric by a process of manufacture protected by U. 

S. and foreign patents. Ask for our free booklet on Ka-lor-Oid 

Standard Ru-ber-Oid is furnished in four thicknesses. % 

ply for poultry houses, sheds, etc., 2 ply for Dwellings, Ware- 

houses, Stores, etc. 1 ply for Barns, Outbuildings, etc. 3 ply 

for Factories, Foundries, etc. 

% ply, per 108 sq: feet, aveight-26 IDS. 62.06 6.02 Scie esate $1.75 

iplyaper 108 say teet. weight 85 IDS... 26.6 sic ois c ovesediellotoete « 2.25 

“a ply, per 108 sq: feet: weight, 45. 1DS 20.22 tie.ns, «oe lae soe oP 3.25 

a plys per 108 sqeteet, weight, 55) WDSi. < o< o.s.e:0)cts2,0)0 010 snie eo 4.00 

These prices include caps, nails, and cement. 

Ask for discounts. 

Ka-lor-Oid (Red Ru-ber-Oid) is furnished in medium weight 

at $3 sq.; heavy weight at $4 sq. A permanent roofing with 

a permanent color. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Roofing, F looring, Etc.—Continued 

RU-BER-INE 
(Registered in U. S. Patent Office.) 

This is a carefully prepared paint for use on Ru-ber-Oid Roofing. It contains no tar or acid. Put up in % gallon, 1 gallon, 5 gallon, 10 gallon cans and % barrels and barrels, in Black, Red, Brown, and Green colors. One gallon of Ru- 

ber-Ine will cover 200 square feet of Ru-ber-Oid Roofing. 

Price, black color, gal, $1.00. Prices on other colors o} 
application. Special prices on larger quantities. 

Staco Roofing Lining or Sheathing Papers 
A high grade ready-to-lay roofing, suitable for all classes Each Roll Contains 500 Square Feet. of buildings. 

20-POUNG 2 oo. iene als 5 5 sein BR TS eee 5 Put up in one square rolls containing 108 square feet, in- i ae a Rue Rar the iP SRI cn -p ee eM Or lc See AA dae . 
cluding necessary fixtures. Complete directions for applica- : Na ving Wig OREO tion. packed inside each roll. 

- ; a Pear! Sheathing, or Insulating Paper 1-ply Staco, containing 108 SOiaat- Speriroll yas eee: $1.25 
2-ply Staco, containing 108 SOvatis we DeLeTOl gee 1.50 Water, Acid and Gas Proof. 3-ply Staco, containing 108 sq. ft.. per TOM sae hee 1.75 un = aS “ Price per roll, containing 500 Square, Leet sc janice $1.25 a d R 2 P NUBIAN VARNISH, for tarred or other surfaces, such as arre (ete) ng aper boilers, smoke-stacks, iron bridges, etc. 

we 1’ gallon. bucket. ...\....c,. ssc ceo eee ee $ .40) 
9 r ra 

5 3-ply, Ce 108 SOUATG SOL: 75 aris etielce pusntaar $1.00 2. gallon. bucket... iv-..:0 scinweu yee 9 a 78 2-ply, containing 108 spuare feet.....................4. “75-5 gallon bucket,.......:.6-1 1006-225 1.50) L-ply; containing 300) square feet....----..-.5..,.....,0, 1.00 10: gallon, pucket - 0... sob cee eee ee 2.5 

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
zero without injury, the land’ 

These frost proof cabbage plants will stand a temperature of 8 to 10 degrees above I ge p ] 
freezing, or the plants being covered with ice, sleet or snow after they are planted will not injure them. 

The top of the plant does not grow until regular spring weather opens up, but the roots grow from the time they are planted, and just as soon as spring weather appears, the plants grow very fast, maturing headed cabbage ten days | to three weeks sooner than you can mature them from hot bed and cold frame plants. To get advantage of these plants they must be planted a month or six weeks earlier than you would plant home-grown plants. We ean fill orders. from December Ist to April 15th. 

The plants will be somewhat wilted and have a hard, stunted appearance, which will 
who have never used these plants before. 
good order delivery. 

be disappointing to persons | 
Regardless of appearance they will ‘produce the crop results. We guarantee 

Varieties: Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Large Wakefield, Succession and Early Flat Dutch. 
Prices: By parcels post, postage paid 35 cts. per 100 any where. On larger quantities in Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and District of Columbia 500 plants for $1.25, 1,000 or more at $2.20 per 1,000. For parcels post shipment, plants | are packed 100, 200, 300, 400, 500 and 1,000. 

By express, purchaser paying express charges, 500 for $1.00. Lots of 1,000 to 4,000, $1.50 per 1,000. 5,000 to | 38,000, $1.25 per 1,000. 10,000 or over, $1.00 per 1,000. Packed for express shipment in lots of 500, 1,000 and 2,000. 
Terms: Cash with order. 
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or later. 

January. 
Prepare hot-beds and sow early cabbage, lettuce, radish, beet, cauli- 

Wiower and onion. Top dress asparagus beds with manure, also give an 
lapplication of salt or kainit. Cut poles and stakes for pole beans and 

Sow pansy and other flower seeds in hot-beds for later transplant- 
img. Send in your order for seeds early, so as to have them on hand at 

b roper time for sowing. 
R THE FARM.—Top dress grass and clover fields or fall sown 

in. If weather is open, use every opportunity to prepare land for 

ebruary. 
Sow in hot-beds or cold frames early cabbage, cauliflower, beet, onion, 

Tadish; and in hot-beds sow egg plant, tomato and pepper. The last of 
Bthe month sow in upen ground early peas, spring kale, rhubarb and 

hos radish roots, beets, spinach, carrot, celery, radish and parsley. Set 
out asparagus roots, onion sets, and hardy lettuce plants. Early plantings 
of potatoes can be made. Hardy flower seeds can be forwarded either by 
Sowing in hot-beds or in pots and boxes in the house for later trans- 
planting. Sow Harrison’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. 

FOR THE FARM.—Prepare plant beds and put in potato seed. Sow 
Canada field peas and oats, and towards end of month, grass and clover 
seeds can safely be put in. Sow dwarf essex rape for sheep grazing. 

March. 
This is the active month for sowing all kinds of hardy seeds, and 

H the sooner most of them are sown the better. Sow garden peas for suc- 
cession, cauliflower, early cabbage seed, onion, celery, spinach, leek, 
parsley, lettuce, radish, beet, asparagus, carrot, parsnip, salsify, corn 

}salad, collards, kale, rhubarb and early turnip, etc. Under glass, sow 
tomato, pepper, and egg plant seed. Plant Irish potatoes, asparagus, and 
rhubarb, horse radish roots, onion sets, etc. Set out cauliflower, cabbage, 
onions, and lettuce plants, from hot-beds, after they have been hardened 

H by leaving the glass open at night. Sow herbs in a warm border. Pre- 
re melon, cucumber and squash hills for later planting. Sow the hardy 

inds of flower seeds, as they will flower earlier. Sow lawn grass. 
} FOR THE FARM.—Sow winter and spring oats, Canada field peas 
with oats, clover, grass of all sorts, tobacco, Apply fertilizer as a top 
dressing to fall sown grain and grass and clover seeds. Plant artichokes 

4 for hogs. Sow dwarf essex rape. 

Apri pril. 
Piant early potatoes, sow cabbage, lettuce and tomato in open ground 

for succession. Sow beets, celery, carrot, salsify, parsnip, onion, radish, 
ing kale, early turnip, kohl-rabi, corn salad, collards, nasturtiums and 
barb, asparagus, globe artichoke, parsley, mangel wurzels and herbs. 

Put out cabbage plants, onion sets and asparagus roots; bed sweet 
potatoes; plant early corn, garden peas, snap beans, and late in the 
month cucumber, squash, watermelon and cantaloupe can be planted. 
Vine seeds are tender, so should the weather be cold or wet, defer plant- 
ing till May. Lawn grass can also be sown any time this month, but 
the earlier the better. Sow hardy flower seeds, after the middle of the 
month the half hardy kinds can be sown, and dahlias, gladiolus and 
canna bulbs set out. 

; FOR THE FARM.—Sow spring oats, clover and grass seeds, but get 
them in early. Later in the month sow mangel wurzels for stock, plant 
corn, cotton, chufas, peanuts, etc. 

May. 
Most of the tender seeds can be sown this month. Asparagus seed 

can yet be sown, likewise carrot, salsify, parsley, beet, pole and snap 
} beans, sugar corn, and tomato, radish, brussel sprouts, broccoli, corn salad, 
i} collards and nasturtiums. Plant black-eye peas, lima beans, squash, 
cucumber, watermelon, cantaloupe, okra and pumpkin. Late cabbage and 
cauliflower can be sown to make plants for setting out for fall. Set out 
tomato, pepper and strawberry plants. 

FOR THE FARM.—Plant sugar beets and mangel wurzel for winter 
feeding. All the sorghums, millets and fodder plants can be sown; like- 

Wise cow peas, soja and navy beans. Chufas should be planted now, 
| likewise corn, peanuts and cotton. Set out tobacco plants. 

June. 
Set out cabbage, tomato, egg-plant, pepper and sweet potato plants. 

Sow tomato for late crop, late cabbage and cauliflower for winter use. 
Plant collards, okra, watermelon, cantaloupe, cucumber, squash and pump- 
kin for late use, and radish, pole, navy and snap beans and sweet corn 
for succession. Plant late potatoes. 

- FOR THE FARM.—Sow the millets, cow peas, sorghum, soja beans, 
navy beans, and plant late corn. 
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WHAT TO PLANT AND WHEN TO PLANT FOR CALENDAR OF MONTHLY OPERATIONS — rich wont In THE YEAR. 

Applies to sections same climate as Middle Virginia. For other sections allowance must be made, according as they are earlier 

— For instance, Charleston (S. C.) district, plans should be considered for two 

weeks earlier in Spring and two weeks later in the Fall. 

Wale 
Plant snap beans for succession and sugar corn for late roasting ears. 

Set out late cabbage and celery plants for winter use. This is the best 
month to sow rutabagas, but they can also be sown in August. Sow 
collards, kohl-rabi, lettuce, early turnips. Plant cucumbers for pickling 
and table, and late potatoes for winter use. ‘ 

FOR THE FARM.—Sow German and Hungarian millet for hay or 
fodder corn in drills for ensilage or fodder. Cow Peas for hay or as a 
soil improver. Buckwheat can be sown for bees, as an improver of the 
soil, and for grain. Plant navy beans. Sow crimson clover at last work- 
ing of corn or cotton. Sow dwarf essex rape for sheep and cattle grazing. 

August. 
Continue planting snap beans for the table and pickles. If any cab- 

bage plants remain unplanted, put out at once; likewise celery plants. 
Sow Harrison’s cabbage and Big Boston lettuces for fall heading, likewise 
endive. Peas sown this month yield a good fall crop. Sow winter radish, 
endive, collards, parsley, spinach, kale, turnip, rutabaga and Spanish 
and Italian varieties of onions. 

FOR THE FARM.—Crimson clover is one of the best crops grown, and 
should be sown on every vacant place. If it is not required for feed, it 
will improve the soil equal to manure when turned under. Rye and 
barley should be sown for fall and winter grazing and afterwards will 
make a crop of grain. Sow vetches and rape, and towards the end of the 
month grasses and clover seed and alfalfa can be safely put in. 

September. 
Sow lettuce, early cabbage, cauliflower and onion for transplanting in 
November. Sow cabbage late in the month. Put out onion sets. Sow 
winter radishes, spinach, turnips, mustard, corn salad, leek, parsley, kale 
and extra early peas. Dutch bulbs, hyacinths, tulips, etc., can be planted 
towards the end of this month. Sow Harrison’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. 

FOR THE FARM.—Sow Crimson Clover as early in the month as 
convenient, though any time during the month will do; it makes fine 
winter grazing and land will be greatly improved by growing this crop. 
Winter oats will do well sown this month, as they will get well rooted 
before winter. Sow all kinds of grass and clover seeds and winter and 
hairy vetches. Continue to sow barley and rye, as they are useful for 
winter grazing as well as for grain. Sow Dwarf Essex Rape for the 
pigs and cattle. 

October. 

Put out onion sets. 
kale, mustard, spinach, collard and lettuce. 
set out cabbage and lettuce plants to stand out during the winter. Sow 
lawn grass seed. Fall seeding does better than spring seeding. Plant 
hyacinths, tulips, etc. Sow pansy seed in cold frames for spring plants. 
Plant strawberries. 

FOR THE FARM.—AII kinds of grass and clover seeds can be sown 
this month, but the earlier clover seed is put in the better. Sow wheat, 
oats, rye, barley, vetches and rape. 

November. 

Sow lettuce and early varieties of cabbage in cold frames. Set out 
cabbage, lettuce and strawberry plants. Plant out asparagus, rhubarb 
and horse radish roots. Lawn grass can yet be sown, but the earlier it is 
put in the better. Flowering bulbs can be put in this month. 

FOR THE FARM.—Wheat, rye, barley, vetches, timothy and herd’s 
grass can yet be sown, but the earlier they are put in the better. Sow 
Canada field peas. Rye makes a fine soiling and cover crop. Sow it 
liberally on all vacant lands. 

Sow cabbage (early sorts), turnips for salad, 
Towards end of the month 

December. 

Cabbage and lettuce can be sown towards the end of the month in 
hot-beds or cold frames, and beets, radish and lettuce can be forced for 
winter use. The winter growing of lettuce in hot-beds usually proves 
very profitable and satisfactory. Plant Marrowfat Peas for market or 
garden use. Canada field peas can also be sown, but when seeded during 
the winter should be put in deeper than usual. 
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Shellérs; Corn:.”. \.)sig sate esi nee 53) 
SQUASH 52 soc nie teste ole ae eee 15) 
Sorghum, or Sugar Cane ............. 18} 
Soy Beans.) 2.036 st eeeerien cae .. 18) 
Spades: sos. ss.0'. os bieresiegeie lel efole RE 2k 
Spingeh. .) 6) si.s cc wigs s/oletetonsic sic eee ee 14 
SPVAVeVS ie: 5. cacecicisiersteveereteade Seen 21-22-23 | 
Spraying. Nozzles)... <. se cs. scene 23 |} 
Stanchion ses eis c:c.</ienayesoye eo eee 35 |] 
Springs; Holster’ =): <icihcren- eee 75 | 
Steel "Draps' << ..50< «i ac/eke ot ses nee 68 
Steelyard: sc. ccccsi; cc iejclevotows 0 chee nena 68 
Sweet: Peas 6 i ticie.e die tereicle oy eee eren 16 | 
Tackle! BLOCKS. iio.) saeins cil eee ee 66 
Tedders, Lay: .: .. :.'\<,c/0ayetst-vel=soel sane 50 | 
TPeosimte: <<), sje: sveids osvete oxsiesorstete tee eae 18 | 
Thermometers 4... s/o sass cle sini see eens 19 | 
TOMAEO «2:5: sscess5 oucheloueiece te eee eee ee 15 
Tools, Gardens s:ciis.s'sehtenclele cetera 39 | 
Torches, Gasoline: .°. 92) <;.) ese eee 67 
Pransplanter! «so <svc.cie<:s ioe ero eee 47 | 
Traps; Mole). ccs = ever tevsrerrerevstetey eae 19 
TM rellis,; WILE ...s\:. sic oe. clepeeuetale oes eee 65 | 
Troughs, Watering’). 7 ac.caseeee ieee 5ST | 
Trowels) sivdisidseneion sh ae eee waokg 
Truck, Warehouse’. 2 ..)n-)> scissor 71 
TUT) oS eas. ce10/e sie terete eee . 15-16 
Twine, Binder  ..jeaiciisccvevonticrey) ee 51 | 
Twine, Bag and Wrapping......... ....66, i 
Wmbrellas; Waconsy cy 2. colssiaee eee 62 | 
Vegetable Cutter... .s/scce ee eee 33 
Wagons’. >is. chico eenias en ees 71-74 
Washing Machine). 755-1. ee stern 36 | 
Watering Pots... 242.52. 000s oeeeeee .20 
Weeders) Hand 220.00". ee eee 19 | 
Wheat, Seed oi. cut scjs 36 6:08 ea shee aeee 17 
Wheelbarrow.) dic3.(a3) 6 ect eee 70-71 
Wire’ Mesh: \@lothit:, 227,522. eee . 65 
Wood (Splitter. .csc:0 Nine. 3 oteree eee 54 
Wrngers; (Clothes: ... cesses eee 36 

YOKES 2 (sh. csiiiateeesiedeye ree eit oe ene 

ete ~~ ~~ eet el ee ee - eee 



REFERENCE TABLES 

Quantity and Seed Requisite to Produce a Given Number of Plants and Sow an Acr 
at 

Quantity Quantity 
Per Acre. Per Acre. 

0 SQA Sg Ag US pe or 6 OR SxPoSs PETINOURG =. | Seed he ee er nace % bus. 
ers. 2 os. to 800 plants. 1 STD NP PRA GSEDNYS fee ed A RS 1% bus. 

hey es sa ten be ae Git) eles 2. OF tO. 3.000 Plante =.2 462s eee, 4 Oz. 
Beans, dw arf, 1% ‘pts. ‘to 100 feet of ‘drill. Sense t+ 6©bus:) | Kobirabi, £3 oz. to 100 feet of drill... cn... 4 lbs. 
pans, pole, 134 pts. to 100 hills... 14% bus. | Leek, 1-3 oz. to 100 feet of Grildnwc.....n....c.ccen.eeceeeceese 4 Ibs. 

garden, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill... 7 Ibs: | Lettuce; 44 02: to 100) feet: of Grill....: osc se 3 Ibs. 
> Mangel, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill... Martynia, 44° oz. to’ 100 feet of drill. ...:........-.ns..:.- 4 lbs. 
moccoli, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants....................... ae on Melon Musk 1 ow: ‘to 100) hills.) ee 3 lbs. 
A oe Eee ee eee 10 bs. | Melon, Water, 4 02. to 100 bills... eens 3 Ibs, 
russels Sprouts, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants ha eee + oz. | Nasturtium, 2 oz. to 100 feet of drill.......................... 15 lbs. 
uckwheat _.. Jee wih TF | ARG Chr Sage ce OO i Se ge eee aL REE Per eg or 2 bus. 

é bbage, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants. ie ae 4 em ViOkra: 146 om: to 100 feet of drill. 55k... eeeeeenn 8 Ibs. 
ee. to. 100 fect ot dnl 244 Ibs. Onion Seed, 1-3 oz. to 100 feet of drill... 2... 4to 5 lbs. 

Saulifiower, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants... Ce eC miDh “SCO TOT (SOUS) oe oe en eee 40 to 80 Ibs. 
NS UR GR oe 4 OZ. Onion a i quart to 20 feet. of drillic.2 so 8 bus. 
plover, Alsike and White Dutch... 6 lbs. Farsnin: 44 oz. to 100 feet of drill. Ske o3: lbs. 
plover, Lucerne, Large Red; Crimson Trefoil_........ Ss Ibs. Parsley. % oz. to 100 fect: of drill.zxccc cc 3 lbs. 
Jlover, Medium — Se ee nee F lbs Peas, garden, 1 pint to 100 feet of drill.................. 2 bus. 
Bollards, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants... » 22 aera eee 4 CASO HOU ee ae on ae Nee as acees ween er eee 2 bus. 
porn, sweet, 14 pint to 100 hills Se: ee ee) Oily qts Pemper st 02, to 1,500 plants 2.2.2 eterno 3 OZ. 
Dress, %& oz. to 100 feet of drill. aan Repent 10 Ibs. eessueh eve ore ee ee ee 8 bus. 
ESS SR set 9) 1 ee 3 iS emp kin, 1-3 gb, to. 100 Hills -::.-.... ote .3 to 4 lbs. 
EA a a Nc»: Soa oz. Radish, 2-3 oz. to 100 feet of Grill..c.-.-cc- scence ees 10 to12 lbs. 
Indive, % oz. to 100 feet of drill__. ae RMAF DES ES Feu were ceseeye © nk oe ee ee ae 114% bus. 

Broadcast - el ane 1% bus. salsify, 34) oz. fo 100 feet of Gril: .c.-.c.cc:cccct ccs cccceosectece 8 lbs. 
Garlic, bulbs, 1 Ib. to 10. feet of drill... Spinach, % oz. to 100 feet of Grill......... ccs eee 8 lbs. 
sourd, 2 oz. to 100 hills... Kon. pe es | Summer Savory, 1 packet to 100 feet of drill............ % Ibs. 
eee Se ee ee || CU «| (bB. | Squash, Summer, 4 oz. to 100 hills ...0-...ccc.2. ccc 3 lbs. 

Blue, English - a ee nus: | ssduasn. Winter, .8:oz. to 100. bills:..-2 0 ee 3 lbs. 
Gruss, Hungarian “i  * Seer eee Paes | ee ROMALO. 1 027, to: 2.500) Plants... i222. Sehcw ee 2 OZ. 
OPTS 2 ee ae Se ee 3 to 5 bus. | Tobacco, 1 oz. to 5,000 plamts................ceccecesecoccecececeee P OZ. 
Grass, Orchard, Perennial Rye, Red Top, Fowl bus. | @arnin: 1 oz. to 250: feet of. drill::..2 2. ee 1¥% lbs. 

Meadow and Wood Meadow ..... 2 bus. | Vetches, with 1 bu. oats or % bu. wheat ...........20 to 30 Ibs. 
mac Bed Top, Fancy Clean... EE EU Gh SSR, OS STE eee ee pore ae mE Senne EEE ee 1% bus. 

Number of Plants and Trees to the Acre at Given Distance 

nce apart No. a Distance apart No. plants Distance apart No. plants Distance apart No. plants 
ot inehes 522,720 24x24 _ = inches.............. 10,890 36x36 inches Bee So 4,840 | 60x60 = inches.............. 1,743 
x 3 ..) 174.240 30x 1 aot _ eee PEA okt OS ccs 12,446 8x 1 foot” Beer... .-c8 5,445 
TE 5 Sa 43,560 30x 6 4) IE 34,848 42x24 voy Be Ser at Be 6,223 8x 3 ae ee ; 1,815 
6x 1 pe a 392,040 30x12 > are 17,424 42x36 olga ee. 4148 | 8x8 me he Bors , 680 
ey, eal cle RSS ae 348,480 30x16 roan 13,068 48x12 Si eee a) 10,890 | 10x 1 ie ae 4,356 
ae ee es 116,160 30x20 af Se 10,454 48x18 peti Rts ts 7,790 | 10x 6 oy y eee SE 5 Tee 
TEA en 29,040 30x24 i 8,712 48x24 Bea Reads Eee 5,445 | 10x10 Hl ERA oS Oi 435 
TES tn 19,360 30x30 ups eal : 6,970 48x30 Ce 3 ae 4,356 | 12x 1 cn Meee R Sead 3,630 
TAT A ee Se 313,635 36x 3 Ciera al 58,080 48x36 Je AIS 3,630 | 12x 5 Lh Se 5 RSS 
0x20 3 ee. ae 15,681 36x12 ft ee 14,520 48x48 Gb eee tt as 2itoo | 12x12 pee a ee 7 302 

3 po ee 261,360 36x18 oh aS Seated 9,680 60x36 ad Seaeecn 2,901 | 16x 1 eee eee 2,722 
8 2 15.520 36x24 ” we. 17,260 60x48 Se hae Be nS 2,178 | 16x16 MO a ee 5 alt) 

Articles per Bushel 

Pounds 
SCNT colt iy eee ee pee = 9 See ae eee ome ae eae ee ee eS 38 
UF ey es es A ale eS le a ER eS a 32 
EEG) 1 Ss ip la Bie a Bs tp) NS ee ae eee 54 
J E(e ola Cetra Wy (al [ee Se ea re a 28 
LE a eS ee ee 60 
LG s | ed re et ee eel ee om oe ene ae 56 
JSST HOR yell i a ee ee a ee a ee ee 45 

| ONCE ES ook as eS a Ss ae ee ee 60 

WEIGHT PER CUBIC FOOT 

ETP CLUE SOP LLCO as ees oe, on 5 sewed sesccbacsas 4% 
COTHOUE COD mite Dulac ee 22 
Cpa SE Src il vt eee See ec ee eS 45 
TGS Ses TTA a Ree ae i ne ee, a 48 

Hungarian Grass Seed Oats, in bin p y 

ES ee 60 | Potatoes, in bin —_.. oo oes ct otk eee eee Sa 3814 



Farm Wagons, Dump Wagons, 

Dump Carts, Hand Carts, 

ii 
| 

| ~ STUDEBAKER LINES 

| Street Sprinklers, Etc. 

THE BEST WAGON IN THE WORLD 
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: . Studebaker Harness 
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